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State Takes Steps To Solve
Welfare Problem; Its Treasury Is
Empty And Creditors Angry ’

Dies On Eve
Of Anniversary

Financial Plight Of Michigan
So Serious It Is Becoming
Alarming To Officials

Friday, February 10, 1939

Last Rites Held
For Young Matron
Today In Detroit

Daane Lad Wins
I3iMe Story Contest
Roderick Daane carried off
first prize of three dollars in the
Bible story contest which closed
February 2. Second prize of two
dollars went to Arnold Phillips
and the five prizes of one dollar
each were awarded to Dorothy
Donaldson, Richard Erdelyi, Bev
erly Files, Leif Johnson and Mar^.
garet Nichol.
Roderick’s prize-winning essay
on Joseph was judged best of the
30 submitted by students of
Plymouth schools 13 years old or
-younger. The winner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Daane, of Gar
field avenue, is almost eight years
old and is a student in Central
school. Judges were Mrs. Ada
Murray, Wayne county librarian,
George Smith, superintendent of
schools, and Rev. S. S. Closson of
the Methodist church. Of the
three choices of subject matter
both the first and second prize
essays were written on “The
Bible Story Which Helps Me
Most.” Essays were limited to 100
words and were judged on orig
inality of thought as well as
clarity of expression.

Mrs. Edward Ayers
Died Monday
At Grace Hospital

(By ELTON R. EATON)
Michigan’s most important and serious problem today is its
welfare situation—the care of those who cannot find sufficient em
ployment or are physically unable to provide the food and clothing
they need. State officials and legislative members last week took
steps to bring into existence a state welfare department that has for
its purpose the proper care of those in actual distress and the com
plete elimination of all politics from its administration.
Knowing full well that the winter would bring about one of
the largest welfare loads in years, those administering welfare last
summer and fall loaded the payrolls of the department down with a
lot of useless and needless clerks. Of course this was done for pol
itical reasons, but the result of it has been that there is now very
little money left for welfare purposes.
It is the intent of those who are drafting the welfare bill to see
to it that there can be and will be not the slightest opportunity to
mix welfare and politics in the future. If this can be accomplished
and if Washington officialdom will remove its stranglehold from the
necks of business men and the farmers, there is not the slightest
question but what the welfare problem can be quickly and perma
nently solved.

Funeral services will be held
this afternoon (Friday) for Mrs.
Edward B. Ayers, nee Frances
Swan, of East Ann Arbor Trail,
who died Monday night at Grace
hospital in Detroit. Had she lived:
another day, she and her husband;
would have celebrated their
eighth wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Ayers was a prominent'
club-woman of Plymouth; she?
was a member of the Woman’s
club, the secretary of the AmerV
ican Legion auxiliary and a mem
ber of the Detroit branch of the;
National Farm and Garden asso-;
ciation.
She was born in Detroit on
October 3, 1906 and was a grad
uate of Central high school in
that city. Eight years ago she J
DR. LINWOOD W. SNOW ,
MRS. EDWARD B. AYERS
married Mr. Ayers and came to
There was a lot of talk during the last' campaign about the
Dr. Linwood W. Snow, of
make her home just east of town
financial condition of'the state government. Charges were frequent
on the Ayers farm on Ann Arbor Northville, as well known
and denials were emphatic. The argument ended on election day
Trail. She was known and loved Plymouth as his home com
with the people convinced that there was something wrong some
for her sunny disposition and munity, has been appointed by
where with state finances—convinced that probably there had been
leaves many friends, as well as Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald as
too much spent for needless jobs and useless services.
her husband and father to mourn manager of the Michigan State
Now that the books are being opened and a little daylight per
her passing. Her father, Ed E. Fair in Detroit and will assume
mitted to enter into the'inner financial chambers, the new state
Swan, lives at 5169 Lincoln ave his new duties at once. He takes
officials are finding that there was not only plenty of reason for the
the place of Frank Isby, who,
nue, Detroit.
charges that were made last fall, but that the great state of Mich
The funeral will be held Fri during his brief term, turned the
igan is in the worst financial plight since statehood.
state fair into a sort of street
day
afternoon
at
the
Hamilton
The departments and institutions are living from hand to mouth.
Funeral home in Detroit at 2:00 carnival.
It is, indeed, fortunate that the new director of the state sales tax
p.m.
She
will
be
buried
in
her
The appointment of Dr. Snow
department, Orville Atwood, has been able to secure a goodly amount
Asks Utilities
family lot in Evergreen cemetery. to this post came as somewhat
of sales tax money or there wouldn’t be enough money to feed the
Commission For
of a surprise as he had been
prisoners and insane and pay off the state help.
prominently mentioned as state
When Frank Murphy packed his traveling bag and started for
Rate Reduction
boxing commissioner.
Washington he left behind him probably the worst financial mess
Dr. Snow was one of the
any state ever faced. Not only is the state flat broke, but amazing
Uppn recommendation of the
original Fitzgerald men in this
as it may seem its budget department hasn't yet been able to figure city manager, the city attorney^
locality. He has served as pres
out how deeply in debt the state has been plunged.
Arlo Emery, was asked to file £
ident of the Northville Young
Maybe the state owes something like $15,000,000. It is more formal protest this week on in
'Men’s club and was appointed
likely that the amount will far exceed that figure.
equitable telephone rates for this
The budget director doesn’t know. He has a whole staff of job city fixed by the Michigan Pub-' ^Dr. B. E. Champe was elected last winter as one of the district
chairman of the Wildlife stamp | committeemen for this part of
holders with such titles as "budget examiners” and "assistants to the lie Utilities commission.
at the regular meeting of the I Wayne county. His many friends
budget examiners” and a lot of other similar foolish sounding titles.
At the commission meeting sale
Wayne County Conser- are delighted over the appointThese job holders are taking out of your pockets salaries from $4,- Monday
evening, members of the Western
vation
association Monday evp-I ment and are confident that he
000 a year and upwards to over $7,000 for the budget director.
commission and City Man
What do the taxpayers get in return for all the money they pay city
ager Elliott discussed the ad-- ning in the Mayflower hotekxx’ I will make the state fair a credit
Wildlife stamps, which ' were!
state of Michigan. It has
these fellows?
vantages and disadvantages of
Possibly it would be better to tell it in Governor Fitzgerald’s the proposed rates as they con sold last year for the first time, been anything but that,
own words—“My little boy, who is still in the grades in school, cern | Plymouth telephone sub were designed by Ding Darling, Dr. Snow happens to be chaircould probably prepare a mess of figures which would mean as scribers. The telephone company former newspaper cartoonist and man of the reception committee
much as this budget that they have given me.”
argues that Plymouth would national president of the Wild- of the annual Lincoln day charIn spite of the fact that Michigan has been plunged so deeply havei 27 per cent of its calls re life federation. Authentic pict- ity dinner that will take place
(Continued on Page 7)
duced five cents; would have four ures of American animals and jin Plymouth Saturday evening,
per cent of its calls reduced four birds are printed on the stamps'
per cent, but would have seven which sell at $1.00 a block dur
IM. E. Ladies Aid
per dent of itsr calls increased five ing a campaign in March to raise
per cent. Elliott, who has been funds for the organization.
Gives Party Tonight
studying the drafts of the util A bait-casting tournament was
stated that he suggested for entertainment' at
Friends of the M. E. church of . ities!
- commission,
Plymouth are urged to join with i could see no reason why there the next meeting of the group
members in meeting in the should be any advance in prices which wiH be held, tentatively,
church dining, rooms this (Fri-, <?r my toll-rate calls. It is es- in Northville. Most of the meet-:
day) evening at 8:00 o’clock for timated that the zoning plan of ing was devoted to the reviewing
several of the more important
an informal get-together party. the telephone company would of
Plymouth residents $1200 a resolutions passed at the annual |
The Ladies’ Aid society is save
Remodeling And
year According to Elliott this meeting of the Michigan United i
sponsoring the party so that saving
Council Set Up
is negligible in compari Conservation clubs at Grand
Improvement Begins
everyone may become better ac son Ito the
Rapids in December of last year.'
amount
which
would
For Fitting Plans
quainted. This includes the peo be sived by adopting a simplified i It is not the task of this group ■
Monday, Says Board
ple who are new in the church substitute plan.
To City's Needs
to legislate; they merely meet to
and many who have been here
suggest and advise changes for An enlarged cafeteria, a prac“Rather
than
introduce
a
plan
T. Glenn Phillips, city planner, longer. Music, games and re
zoning the Detroit exchange the state wildlife associations, tice dining room, one or two adwho explained some aspects of freshments will be furnished to of
as Related to its suburban ex One of the most important res- ditional classrooms and a tenipthe new zoning project in last complete the enjoyment of the changes,
a flat five-cent reduction olutions made by the group was orary passageway to the Leach
week’s Plymouth Mail, discusses evening.
per call in the existing toll rate that the conservation department property will be the next project
the Board of Appeals this week.
schedule
would be riioTe easily should decide on its own season , of the Plymouth high school in
He stated that, “The Board of
understood and would benefit and bag limits instead of the! its building program the board of
Appeals is an essential part of
more people than the proposed legislature. Another resolution, education announced Monday,
zoning machinery, the part that
planJ” Elliott said. He admitted to make the study of conserva-1 Superintendent George Smith
allows adjustment of a rigid
that there would be a slight sav tion part of the school curricq-i received word that the school’s
legal form to the varying con
„___
Progress
ing by using the hew plan' to lum, was also reviewed favor-; request t0 the Works__
ditions found in a living city.”
,
tt
,
, , I Administration had been accepted
people who Use the Dearborn ex
Elaborating on the subject, he
change and' others nearby, 'blit Walter Hastings showed the j and saicj that work would begin
said:
six reels of the wildlife pic-| Monday, February 13. Before r'ecA new agreement between the ^at fit appears that it wiU cost club
which he has taken as, offi- ommending the project the state
“It affords the only opportun
of Plymouth and the Detroit '
ce„nts l° CuaU
f?' turesphotographer
for the conser- j WPA head had to check on the
ity for judging the unusual sit city
Trust company was accepted at' char^e which is toll-free at the rial
uation on its merits and temper the commssion meeting on Mon-1 Pfesent time for -Plymouth res- vation department. Club mem- availability of funds and the presbers especially enjoyed his nat- ence of certified relief labor of
ing the application of the ordi
idents.
day
evening
in
regard
to
receipts
movies of Michigan the types and skills required.
nance where its strict interpre of dividends to be returned to the
It was agreed by the city com ural-color
tation would mean unintended city fund for perpetual care of mission
Satisfied in his research, he sanc
that Plymouth should animals.
hardship. The requirements of the cemetery.
tioned the project and returned
object to the new ruling by send
the ordinance are precise and
it last week. This construction
a formal protest to the util
About five months ago the De ing
definite: they are based on pre
which carries an allotment of
ities commission suggesting that
troit
Trust
notified
the
city
that
vailing conditions with excep
I $16,596, will .be known as ProPlynlouth
be
placed-on
a
i
parity
tions for less prevalent situa under the terms of a contract with, Farmington and Wayne,
j jcct O. P. 665-512-605. Some of
Wayne.
tions. But no ordinance can ade negotiated in 1920, an individual The zone; arbitrarily set by 'the
; the designated money will be
quately prescribe for every case accounting of the dividends made company, would reduce all Despent to adjust partitions to prothat exists or is likely to exist on investments was required troit calls from these places to
l vide four- classrooms on the first
in a city. The enforcing officials from the Trust company. A sep 15 dents. A letter was sent to
floor
of
home
“Plymouth
has
shown
a
re,
-- the
--- Leach
u jwhich
» .
arate
accounting
of
expenditures
technically cannot discriminate
urging its residents markable absence of epidemics the school board purchased las
between cases, and although the made on the cemetery by the Northville,
so
far
this
year,”
said
Mrs.
George
I
^une
aI}d
rest•
ake
a
formal
protest
also.
to
rali
. council has the power to amend Plymouth cemetery board was
Strasen,-school nurse, last Mon-[J® construct an addition to the
the ordinance, this power is in also required by the old contract.
day. Last year’s sieges of chicken-, Ml* school, including a ronnec.tended for only infrequent use. In other words, the Trust was to
poi. measles and whooping I
corridor and heating supply,
It remains for the Board of take funds, invest them and send
rough were typical of most I reconstructing roof; removing
Appeals to interpret and apply earnings from the investment of
winters
and
the
danger
of
any
Porches,
terraces and approaches,
the provisions of the ordinance each individual to the city to be
re-locating drives and fences;
widespread epidemics has been removing
where conditions are abnormal. spent in the care of the particular
and replacing parti
reduced
this
year
because
lot
owned
by
that
individual
_ “The board has two grants of
tions, doors and stairs; installing
mild weather, it is thought.
This arrangement was unsatis
drain rile and storm sewers;
power, a general one in the
Although 14 cases of chicken- plastering, sanding, painting and
State Zoning Enabling Act (Act factory and was becoming im Fear of separation has been
207 of 1921) and specific grants possible to fulfill, so a new con uppe rmost in the minds of the pox were treated this last month, varnishing; rehabilitating and incontained in this section of the tract was drawn up by the Trust three Regentik brothers since the none were severe and all were sUlhn- riectrical, plumbing and
systems; grading and
zoning ordinance under author company. Under the new con fatal accident which left them corrflned to pupils nt the Cen- ;
ity of the Enabling Act In either tract the city will lump dividends orphans ori January 28. They re teal school kindergarten room. laadsclping ,he grounds; and
.ase, questions come to it on and use them giving all lots the joiced early this week to learn The cause of this misfortune lay performing appurtenant and inthat their aunts, Mrs. Mary Ria'dl ■ in its mildness, for o.-.e little girl cidental work.
appeal from the decision of the same care.
and Mrs. Eugenia Meticiak, who had such a light case that it was
building inspector, who has
live on neighboring farms near riot recognized as chicken pox
authority only to enforce the
Whi tmore lake were going to until she had peppered the room
ordinance according to its strict
with it
give them homes.
letter. If the case at point is one
The quarantine has been re
of those specifically mentioned
Jerry Jr., 16, and Otto, 14, will
in this section,
make their home with their moved in most cases by this
authority is limited
motieris sister, Mrs. Mary Riadl, time.

Council Calls
Telephone Zoning
Unfair To City

Champe Chosen To
Head Sales Drive

School Building
Project Accepted
By W. P. A. Heads

Engineer Tells Of
Zoning Project’s
Board Of Appeals

City Arranges
New Trust Fund

School Free Of
Serious Epidemics

Regentik Boys To
Live With Aunts

visions of the
graphs covering
mentioned here, the Board’s
authority is less clear-cut but
is limited, nevertheless, by
bounds of reasonableness. The
board has no power to change
the ordinance or maps; that' can
be done only by amendment
“The board can only modify
application of the ordinance, in
cases where it.is evident that
strict application of the ordi
nance would rdsult in a hard
ship not suffered generally or
intended to be suffered. For ex
ample, the fact, that the size of
apartments' is limited by the
area of ground they
‘ ■- '•.
J iwr- l

Berridge Weds
lion Girl

Miss Irene Faulk, of Ann
Arbor, and Earnest Berridge,
local teacher, drove to Angola,
Indiana pn Saturday and were
quietly married at the MethodisJ
church of that city.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faulk, of
Albion and a graduate of Albion
high school. Mr. Berridge has
been the fifth grade teacher in
the Plymouth Central school for
three years and is a graduate of
Michigan State Normal college
in Ypsilanti.
x Mr. and. Mrs. Berridge expect
to make their permanent home,
Plymouth in the. near future.

Father And Son

and Vlady, five years old, will
live nearby at the home of his
aun, Mrs. Eugenia Meticiak.
Ottc will attend school in South
Lyon with his cousin and ierry
will help on the farm,
A Iter finishing work on the
Mac umber farm and selling -some
of t ieir personal property at auc
tion within the neat two weeks,
the boys will leave tor-their new
homes. In the meantime, the
aunts are taking turns keeping
house for the boys bn the farm
just west of Plymouth.

Did You Know That
Dress up your windows with
Mobas Shades, New or repairs,
also linoleum and Venetian
Blinds. National Window Shade
Company. TOephone 530 for Es-

Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse will en
tertain the members of Chapter
A L Pi E. O. at'its meeting on
Monday evening, February 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blank
N
and Mrs. Harry Scott,. of ere hosts at a co-owrative dinDet rote, were dinner
they
das i
their "

r. Mr.

amrl uril) mat

Capacity Crowd Expected At
Lincoln Day Charity Dinner Saturday
Night At Mayflower Hotel
Guests To Be Served With Good,
Old Fashioned Michigan Menu,
Consisting Entirely Of Michigan Products

On Banquet
Program

Gillies Has
Distinguished
Canadian Visitor
Formal Inspection
Of Prison Brings
Words Of Praise

Everything is in readiness
for Plymouth’s annual allMichigan Lincoln day charity
dinner to be feiven Saturday
evening at . the Mayflower
hotel. Present indications are
that another capacity crowd
will be in attendance.
Dr. Eugene Elliott, state
superintendent of public in
struction, will talk on Michi
gan’s educational problems
and John C. Ketcham, former
master of the Michigan State
Grange and member of con
gress, will tell of “Michigan
Republicanism.” County Audi
tor Jack Cowan will briefly
discuss Wayne county
finances.
Attorney Perry Richwine,
the toastmaster, will be pre
sented to the audience by
General Chairman Fred D.
Schrader. Rev. Walter Nichol

will deliver the invocation. Miss
Linnca Vickstrom will sing two
or three vocal selections. She
DR. EUGENE B. ELLIOTT
will be accompanied by Miss
Carol Campbell. Orlo Owen of
Superintendent of Public
Members of the Detroit Red
Northville will lead the group
Instruction of Michigan
Wings hockey team, Scotty Mcsinging.
Lennen of the Detroit Traffic
The menu this year, like that
Court and other guests, escorted
of last year, will consist entirely
Colonel John W.- Warden of
of Michigan products.
Sandwich, Ontario to Plymouth,
There will be good old Mich
Friday, to make an official call
igan fried salt pork, and plenty
on Blake Gillies, superintendent
of it, with milk gravy, big baked
of the Detroit House of Correc
potatoes from the Schrader buf
tion.
falo ranch just west of the city,
Colonel Warden is governor of
corn meal bread, made from
the Essex County Goal in Sand
freshly ground corn produced on
wich and came to Plymouth
the farm of John Haggerty out
primarily to see just how so
in Canton township, hot biscuits,
efficient a prison as the House
and maple syrup from Eaton
of Correction is operated. The
county. The best part of it all
colonel holds the highest mili
will be the fact that there will be
tary awards of the British army
plenty of everything for every
and has served his country in
body.
many different wars. He had
The occasion, in addition to
his first experience as a prison
honoring one of America’s great
warden during the Boer war in
est citizens, will serve another
Africa and after a long period
purpose — the surplus funds
of army service was £iven__thg_
raised will go to purchase milk
Essex county prison to govern?
during the remainder of the
The colonel stated that he was
winter for Plymouth boys and
amazed at the excellent dis
girls who come to school hungry
cipline at the House of Correc
in the morning.
tion and he marveled at the
Yes, actually hungry!
modern buildings and equip
PERRY W. RICHWINE
Don’t say that this isn’t pos
ment with which the officers Plymouth attorney, who will be sible. It is. Maybe that little
had to work. He was particu toastmaster of Plymouth Lincoln boy or girl going by your home
larly interested in the honor
every day to school had only
day banquet.
system that was in effect on the
half the food for breakfast that
farm and praised Superintendent
a child should have.
Gillies for the excellent way in
Of course this condition «s
which the whole institution was
not general, but school teachers
operated.
say that there should be at least
$200 raised to provide all the
As the colonel prepared to
milk that will be needed be
leave, Blake Gillies presented
tween now and the summer va
him with one of his famous giant
cation for needy school children.
police sticks which are well
So when you buy your ticket,
known throughout the United
add what you think you can to
States and highly treasured by
; the amount so that there will
the dignitaries who receive them.
not be a hungry boy or girl in
J. Edgar Hoover, chief G-man
, Plymouth from now until school
in Washington, was the last to
Want Enforcement
closes.
adorn his office walls with one
Of No Parking Rule 1 At the last meeting of the
of these famous clubs.
executive committee composed
On Main Street
of Fred D. Schrader, George A.
Charles Ralhburn, Jesse
J. Rusling Culler, Earl Fluell- Smith,
Ziegler and E. R. Eaton, it was
ing, Miss Mildred Stoddard and decided
to use the main floor
Mrs. Albert Curry, representing dining rooms of the Mayflower
the Chamber of Commerce ap hotel rather than try and fix up
peared at the commission meet the big basement again. There
ing on Monday night with a pro will be loud speakers installed
In an effort to clear up titles test against parking on the east so that all may hear.
of the street between the
on abstracts so that they can be side
There will be many prominent
and Amelia street. The guests
placed on the tax rolls by May, railroad
present, among these be
of Commerce objects ing State
the city commission is recording Chamber
Senator Clyde V.
to parking on that side of the Fenner.
property on assessor’s plats.
street
on
the
grounds
that
cars
On Monday, assessor’s plat
The reception committee con
number 14 which includes ‘ all! left there are blocking the fire sists of Dr. and Mrs. Lynood
populated property between the|[0UJe- When the question of a Snow of Northville, Mr. and
Pere Marquette railroad and Mill jack oi Pafkir?g_ space came up Mrs. Jesse Ziegler, John S. Hag
street on North Main was re- last year, business men in that gerty, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jew
block had the street widened on ell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
viewed because property owners the
west side since it was impos Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Milo
on North Main contend that the sible
to widen on the east side Johnson, of Northville; Mr. and
street should be marked 50 feet of Main
street. The protest was Mrs. Arno Thompson, Mayor
wide to clear the title on their tabled until
next regular and Mrs. Henry Hondorp, Presi
front yard property. Mr. Stark meeting so thatthe
commission mem dent
weather, who originally owned bers can have an
and Mrs. Arthur Nichols
to
the land, leased a strip 66 feet study the situation.opportunity
Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
City Manager of
wide to the Plank Road company
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
to use for a right-of-way. The Clarence ElUott extended an
Mr. and Mrs. William
to the business men of Laible,-Mrs.
company only used 50 feet for vitation
Clara Todd, Mr. and
that locality to attend the next Wood,
the road and ever since the street meeting
Mrs. Claude Buzzard, Mr. and
of
the
commission.
has been the same width with
Mrs. Harold Hamill, Mr. and
owners on both sides of the street
Mrs. Burton A. Giles, Mr. and
claiming the additional 16-foot
Mrs. Fred Fischer of Belleville,
frontage for their yards. The
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Brown of
present owners of the land have
Romulus, Mr. nad Mrs. Elmer
employed an attorney to contest
Smith of Northville, Miss Ruth
the plat, which shows the street
Gillis of Northville, Mr. and Mrs.
to be 66 feet wide.
Matthew Tinkham of Wayne,
On the city attorney’s recom
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cochrane of
mendation, the matter of approv Damage amounting to $1,000 Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
ing the plat was put on the table
Leacock, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
has
been
estimated
as
the
loss
until the next commission meet
Wiseley, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
suffered by Mr. and Mrs. Julius Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Hurd Mcing.
Landau when their home at the Clumphia, Mr. and Mrs. George
comer of Harvey and Wing Burr, Mr. and Mrs. William
Juniors Sign Weeks
streets burned early Saturday Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Jean Cole of
morning.
Far-Annual Dance
Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Landau said that he thought Ammerman of Northville and
A1 Weeks and his Commodores the fire started from sifted ashes Mrs. Arthur Carlson of North
"have been signed to play at the which he had left near his fur ville.

Parking Protest
Made By Chamber
Of Commerce

Council Discusses
Assessor’s Plats

To raise funds for Boy Scout
Troop P-2, the Ex-Service Men’s
club wiU sponsor a father and son
banquet
Friday, March 3, it
was announced Wednesday. Mel
vin Alguire will act as general high school J-Hop Friday, Feb
chairman for the event. His com ruary 24_J®aving played in and
mittee will include Harry Mum- around'jSefroit as well as broad
by, Harry Brown, George Gotts- casting frequently for several
cfaalk, Charles Thumme, John years, Weeks is popular in this
Jacobs, Harry Hunter, Arno B. immunity.
Eveline except Plymouth
Thompson and Harold Eckles.
The banquet will be held in high school students must pre
the high school auditorium at sent invitations at the door, since
ft'SA o’clock and
______5ft this is not a public dance. These
6:30
program invitations wfl be in the mail by
cents a plate.
—~ February 13- Those who do' not
receive their invitations

on

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Fire Damages
Landau Home

nace early in the evening. Fire
men agreed that hot ashes near
a partitioned wall in the base
ment were the cause. Though
smoke was noticed about mid
night, it didn’t occur to the oc
cupants that the house was afire,
so the fire department was not
called until 2:15 am. when the
fire was well under way. Fight
ing stubborn flames for oyer two
’
firemen . finally extingthe Maze before gr ' -

Miss Crumb Speaks
Here Next Week
Miss Edith B. Crumb, of the
Detroit News, will be the guest
speaker at the luncheon and quilt
exhibit at the Presbyterian
church at 1:00 on Wednesday,
February 15. .Her column and
club for quilt-makers in the
News has wen of interest to
Plymouth ladies.
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Society
On Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons of this week Mrs. Le
Roy Jewell entertained the fol
lowing guests at dessert luncheon
bridge, having 24 each day: Mrs.
Ralph Lorenz, Mrs. Floyd Wil
son, Mrs. M. G. Blunk, Mrs. Ar
thur Blunk, Mrs. B. W. Blunk,
Mrs. Harry Mumby, Mrs. George
Gorton, Mrs. William Rengert,
Mrs. John Kahrl, Mrs. Harry
Brown, Mrs. Emerson Woods,
Mrs. Charles Chappell, Mrs. Oral
Rathbun, Mrs. Arthur White,
Mrs. John A. Miller, Mrs. Merle
Rorabacher, Mrs. Derward Jewell,
Mrs. Donald Bovee, Mrs. Oliver
Martin, Mrs. Perry Richwine,
Mrs. George Turner, of Plym
outh: Mrs. Louis Fredericks, of
Farmington: and Mrs. Milton
Brown, of Wayne. On Wednesday
she invited Mrs. R. R. Parrott,
Mrs. W. B. Lombard, Mrs. Myron
W Hughes, Mrs Paul Butz, Mrs.
R H. Reck, Mrs. Harmon Smith,
Mrs. Bessie Dunning, Mrs. E. J.
Allison, Mrs. Raymond Bachel*
dor, Mrs. Roy Clark, Mrs. M. G.
Partridge, Mrs. E. C. Vealey,
Mrs I. N. Innis, Mrs. C. G. Dra
per, Mrs. Albert Stever, Mrs.
Charles Rathburn Jr., Mrs.
Bateman, Mrs. Mdxwell Moon,
Mrs. J. J. McLaren, Mrs. A. C.
Dunn. Mrs. Lew Price, Mrs. Otto
Reamer, of Plymouth, and Mrs.
Carl Stringer, of Ferndale. Dec
orations were appropriate to
Valentine day.
.
’ • ’
<Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss
and daughters, Virginia and
Catherine, Mr. and Mrs. Coello
Hamilton and daughter, Mary
Jane, and Kenneth Greet were
entertained at dinner Sunday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lin Van Valkenburg, in North
ville.

Red & White Store

Dependable Merchandise
is more essential than
cheap, inferior goods
Friday, February 10
Saturday, February 11
QUAKER

COFFEE

Can Quaker Milk Free

per lb., 28c
QUAKER

PUMPKIN
Finest Quality
No. 2t/2 can, 15c
QUAKER

PINEAPPLE

10 WHOLE SLICES

No. 2 can, 18c
QUAKER

Puffed Wheat,
9c
Puffed Rice
13c
Chicken & Egg
Noodles

Enough for 4 people

i

Lg. Jar, 28c
TABLE KING SOUP
TALL CAN
TOMATO or VEGETABLE

9c

%

TABLE KING

COCOA
Lg. 2 lb. Can 17c

‘

POST TOASTIES
Lg. pkg. 9c
ELBOW MACARONI
3 lb. 21c
ROLLED OATS
5 .1b. bag 25c
MICHIGAN DRY BEANS
3 lbs., 11c

Wheaties-Kix Deal
A few left
2 Wheaties-1 Kix, 23c
ORANGE JUICE
2 No. 2 cans, 21c

Gayde Bros.
PHONE 58

WE DELIVER

:

Friday, February 10, 1939

Through its discretionary powers D. OF A. TO INITIATE
On Sunday, February 5, Mr.
its knowledge of local conditions SEVEN NEXT FRIDAY
and Mrs. Edwin Place celebrated
and local people, and its ability
their 58th wedding anniversary
to hold informal discussion, the
in the home of their daughter
The Daughters of America
Board of Appeals can iron out will hold initiation services for
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
most of the difficulties likely to seven new members on Friday,
Owen Schrader on Canton Cen
i
arise
in
the
enforcement
of
a
ter road. An arrangement of
February 17. Following the cere
spring flowers was used in the
Announcement has been made I z°ninB ordinance Court action mony, the initiates will be guests
dinner table decorations. Those
of the sale of the Northville Rec- , c?.nn°‘ pr°per’yl, be ‘“f™ H??1 at a party honoring a deputy of
attending from out-of-town were
ord by Publisher Richard T.!'?ftpr ,heJb“ard, „has reviewed the he organization, Mrs. Myrtle
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Place and
Baldwin to William Cansfield of 1 *?cts- =!n<* by tb,s means lltlga- Greer of Fiat Rocx. Other state
family of Ann Arbor, Mr. and
Howell. Mr. Cansfield has been ! ‘‘°n arising under the ordinance officers will act as speakers for
Mrs. Charles Wilson of Palmer
the affair.
associated for a number of years , 1S minimized.
Woods, Detroit, and Mr. and
with the Livingston County
“In addition to its general
Mrs. George Maynard, of Wil
Every ton of coal that moves
Press as editor and it is stated power to alleviate unnecessary
liamston. Many lovely gifts and
that he will take immediate pos hardships, the board has certain from the mines is weighted
cards of congratulation were re
session of the Record. Mr. Bald specific powers under the ordi with 12 cents in concealed taxes.
ceived by the honored couple.
win, who has not been in the nance.
best of health since a serious
“The composition of the Board
Mrs. Clayton Cowlbeck of De
operation three years ago, plans of Appeals and its general
Business and
troit will entertain at a Valen
to take a long needed vacation powers are covered in the Zon
tine party this evening for about
and later move his family to ing Enabling Act (Act 207 of
18 guests from Plymouth and
Albion, where he had prev 1921) which says:
Professional
Detroit. At this time the engage
iously served as editor of the
“ ‘There shall be a Board of
ment of her sister, Mildred Stod
Albion Evening Recorder.
Appeals on zoning established
dard, of this city, daughter of
While his many friends in this in accordance with Act 207 of
Di rect o ry
Mrs. Harriett Stoddard, of De
part of Michigan regret to see , the pubijC Acts of Michigan for
troit, to Ernest H. Turner, son of
him leave this locality, all wish 1921, which in addition t0 the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner, of
for Mr. Baldwin a complete re- general duties and powers conDetroit, will be announced, the
| ferred upon it by law, may in
wedding date not to be disclosed
| specific cases vary or modify the
THE TWELFTH UNIT in the
until later. Mrs. Paul Wiedman,
I regulations herein established, in
Ford
Motor
company's
network
Pearl Smith and Myrilla Savery,
I harmony with their general pur
of small plants in rural Michi
of th< city, will attend the party.
pose and intent.’ ”
PutmanT
gan is this $60,000 carburetor
factory
recently
put
into
pro
Dr. S. N. Tham3 is attending
Real Estate and
duction on the banks of a stream
the Golden Anniversary celebra
in the village of Milford. Here
tion of his dental fraternity,
Insurance
230 local workmen are produc
Xi Psi Phi, in Ahn Arbor. Fifty
ing more than 1,700 carburetors
(Continued from Page 1)
years ago the fraternity, which
a day. They use the most ad not be- cited as evidence of spec
is national with chapters in all
vanced equipment, and receive, ial or unintended hardship, be
dental colleges, was started at
like all Ford workmen, at least cause the provision is enacted
the University of Michigan. To
neasa-r£Z-^
$6 for the 8-hour day. At left is intentionally as a general meas*1
day the three surviving founders
shown the testing device which ure to protect the public health
were present at the ceremonies
Upon the recommendation of
measures the efficiency of the and welfare, and applies to all the directors of the Plymouth
among which was „the unveiling
pump mechanism in the finished lots alike. If, however, an apart Chamber of Commerce, Frank
of a memorial at the spot where
carburetor. The Ford “village ment is built in conformity with Rambo has been selected by Sec
the frdternity was founded.
industries" are designed to the requirements and the public retary of State Harry Kelly to
• • •
Optometrist
bring about a closer union be condemns part of its yard area have charge of the branch office
The members of the Priscilla
tween agriculture and industry. for street purposes, it would cer in Plymouth for the sale of auto Glasses Accurately Fitted and
sewing group and their husbands
tainly be unfair to ask that the mobile license plates. Mr. Rambo
Repaired
will have a dinner party this
use of four or fiv^ suites be dis will take the place of Harold 2J0 Main St.
(Friday) evening in the home of
• Phone 274
continued to bring the number Finlan as secretary of the local
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas on
The
Stitch
and
Chatter
group
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Perman
of families housed within the re business organization.^^---^.
Mrs.
Lillian
Smith
entertained
Blunk avenue. The list includes
will
be
entertained
at
luncheon
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
T.
quirements
of
the
reduced
lot
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick, at dinner Monday evening in
He will assume his rr5w duties
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis, Mr. honor of her son. Beryl, who this (Friday) afternoon in the Haske, of Detroit, were enter- area. In such a case, the owner just
soon as the state auditors
and Mrs Arlo Soth, Mr. and Mrs. with Merritt and Leland Rora home of Mrs. Ernest Thrall on tained Saturday evening in the would be entitled to a certificate haveaschecked
Veterinarian
the records of the
Irving
street
with
Miss
Rose
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
of
Occupancy
legalizing
the
con
Paul Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. bacher left Wednesday for a so
local
office.
Ralph Miller.
tinued use of his building and
Ernest Smith and Mr. and Mrs. journ of two months in Florida, Hawthorne as co-hostess.
9525 Wayne Road
having
Hr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Smith
the
only
body
with
authority
to
Mr.
Rambo,
during
the
time
he
Clyde Upton.
and two daughters, Winifred and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Townsend The Laf-A-Lot club enjoyed a order that such a certificate be is not engaged in handling the
Phone Livonia 2116
On Sunday Mrs. Smith’s of Detroit were Thursday dinner co-operative dinner, Saturday, in granted him would be the Board work of the secretary of state’s
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell will Beverly.i[guests
were Mrs. Effie guests of the former’s sister and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will- of Appeals. The board’s decisions I office, will devote his energies to
entertain the following guests at dinner
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. R. iam Rengert, on Russell street in must be so made that, to use the j the work of the local business Livonia 3261
dinner, Sunday, in celebration of Howe aihd son, Clifton.
Det. VI. 2-1044
words of the Enabling Act, “the organization,
S. Wood, in their home on West , the Robinson subdivision.
• • •
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Otto Rea
GEORGE TIMPONA, D. C.
spirit of the ordinance shall be | By the selection of Mr. Rambo,
* • •
Mr. ahd Mrs. Austin Whipple, Ann .Arbor Trail.
mer's7 birthday which occurs on
CHIROPRACTOR
• • •
i Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph observed, public safety secured the secretary of state reversed
that day: Mr. Reamer and chib Mr. andlMrs. Carvel Bentley, Mr.
11027 Ingram Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Guild Staudt „Miller attended the concert given and substantial justice done.
dren, Shirley and Richard, Mr' and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, Mr and
policies of the last two years,
Rosedale Gardens
“The Board of Appeals is the , the
and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher, Vel- Mrs. William Wood, Mr. and Mrs. (Ruth Allison) of Tulsa, Okla- by Yehudi Menuhin, the violingiving to the Chamber of Com
Tue>„ Thurs., and gat.
da and Gerald Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E}. Baker and Mr. and Mrs. homa, announce the arrival of a ist, in Masonic Temple, Detroit, ‘safety valve’ of the zoning ordi merce the right to make the rec
12:00 to 8:00 p.m.
nance.
The
building
inspector
Louis
pTruesdall
were
dinner
daughter,
Janet
Wells,
on
Fri-V
Monday
evening.
Derward Jewell and daughter,
has no discretion in enforcing ommendation for the office.
bridge guests, Tuesday evening, day, January 27, in St. John’s \
• •
Connie Lou.
of Mr. aind Mrs. Harold Simms in hospital, in that city.
» The members of the Mayflower the law, but where his decisions
• • «
• • •
bridge club will be the guests appear unjust to the applicant
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reck their nqw home in Birmingham.
The Mission society of the Lp- of Mrs. B. E. Giles Tuesday af- for a building permit, he may
will be hosts at a Valentine din
theran
church
will
meet
Wednesternoon at a dessert luncheon appeal to the board and the
ner bridge this evening for the Mrs. Roy Hood attended a din
board, if it finds aspects of the
members of the Friday evening ner pafty, Wednesday of last day, February 15, at 2:00 p.m. at! and bridge.
particular case warranting some
• • •
bridge club which includes Mr. week in the home of Mrs. Alice the manse. Mrs. Hoenecke will
relief,
may reverse or modify
have
as
co-hostesses,
Mrs.
Carl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Camp
and Mrs. I. N. Innis, Mr. and Edingtoh in Dearborn, when she
the decision of the enforcing
Mrs. James Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. entertained
■ - former
employes of Rohde and Mrs. Julius Wollgast. | bell of Detroit were dinner guests officer.
It may make its consent
• • «
| on Thursday of last week, of Mr.
B. E. Giles, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. her department of the Ford Motor
The date for Mrs. S. N. Thams and Mrs. John T. Neale Jr., ir to a given building conditional
Partridge, Miss Chloe Powell, company.
to entertain the Tuesday after- | their home on Sheridan avenue, on certain details of use or es
Mrs, William Jennings, Mrs.
265 Liberty St.
Phone 211
thetic considerations not covered
contract group 'should have ,
• * •
James Bentley and Albert Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Parmalee noon
been February 14 instead of FebMrs. Lulu Tanger entertained in the ordinance, so that a slight
• • •
of Sheridan avenue were hosts ruary
letting
down
of
the
bars
in
the
7
as
was
stated
in
The
Mail
the
members
of
her
“500”
club,
Mrs. Herman Bakhaus enter at a buffet dinner, Sunday, for
Oor Birthday—Your Party! Help yourself to a slice of savings during
Thursday afternoon, in her home interest of fairness will not re
tained the members of her bridge about 300 guests from Mt. Clem- last week.
this Celebration Sale. Be sure to get our big four-page sale sheet, and see
sult in injury to a neighbor.
club, Tuesday evening, in her ens. Dftroit, Birmingham, Ro;^^ and Mrs Ernest j. AIlison on Maple avfenue.
the hundreds of other items displayed at our store.
home on Farmer street. Those chestcrJ Grosse Isle, Pleasant and son, Frank, and William C.
present were Mrs. Roy Van At Ridge, Waynes and Plymouth.
Otwell,
of
Detroit,
were
dinner
I 25* ttxe tuti Jye/txo
ta, Mrs. Lawrence LeFevre, Mrs.
1 • •
guests, Sunday, of the latter’s
[ Shaving Cream
James Huff, Mrs. Orrin Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. J. Koldyke, of North will attend a dancing party Sat William
A. Otwell.
I 25* pound Punetestpoi , I
ville; Mrs. Fielder Shafer of urday evening, in the Fort
Plymouth road; and Mrs. Edwin Wayne hotel, in Detroit, to be
1 Epsom Salt
On Friday evening of last week
Campbell, of Plymouth, the lat given by the Delta Epsilon Chi Mrs.
Roy Hood attended a birth
ter being a substitute..
\ sorority.
day party in the home of Mrs. '
Gress, in Detroit, the,
The February meeting and \ Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stecker of Edmund
occasion honoring the birthday of
[ 89cquarts/ze F7oor-6r/te
.1
Valentine tea of the Plymouth Wayne
are visiting their son and the hostess.
Liquid Wax
OEM
unit of the Woman’s National daughter-in-law,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs.
Farm and Garden association will Austin George Stecker,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Patton
for two
jalld* 1
be with Mrs. George M. Chute at weeks, in their home on
west entertained at dinner, Sunday,
Facial Pads
2:00 o’clock Monday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Greenman.
February 13. Mrs. C. W. Fergue- Ann Arbor trail.
son will lead a discussion on
'i
“Choice Seeds.” Plans for the an
nual luncheon will be made at
this time; also membership dues
are payable.
• • •
2rL.7baster
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole en
tertained their “500” club, Wed
COKD
errpA
nesday evening in their home on
West Ann Arbor Trail. The guests
Nickel finished,
included Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc
automatic turning.
Connell, Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rath
bun, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley,
Mr. and Mrs. Art McConnell, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Olds and Mr.
) Off purektu ofout
and Mrs. Russell Cook.

New Editor For
Northville Record

Engineer Tells Of
Zoning Projects

Frank Rambo To
ZRun Branch Office

Beyer Pharmacy
!9<\
!9<\

3<\

gnz*

Your Checking Recount
IS A "BARGAIN'

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence LeFevre of Northville will be the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Campbell Thursday evening,
February 16, and attend the sec
ond party of the Plymouth Danc
ing Assemblies.

Why Throw
Those Dollars
Away?

Build your own home so that those
rent dollars; can be yours...
Present finance arrangements and
building costs are more than favorable
to anyone interested in building a
home. Let us tell yotl how you can own
your own home.

'(50c v'Uiortfooio

The average amount which a bank can
earn today from a $100 checking bal
ance is about 21c a month.
AH you could buy for 21c—without a
checking account—would be a single
$80 post office money-order.
Yet, as a checking depositor, you get
safety, convenience, prestige, 'and the
use of valuable facilities which only a
bank can provide. Even if you were
required to pay a small service charge
for not maintaining a required balance,
you must admit that you would still be
getting a “bargain.”

Plymouth
United
iym
Say
yings Bank

ZFaceFbwder

SENSATIONAL

A combination
every woman can use.

25* size TPexa//

MAGIC CHEI
SAV6

^a^WTHWSTEj

ASBiRIN TABLETS,

gaper whitener. NaatralizM f I
month-acids. Stock up at this ~
Birthday Sale price.

k Thousands appreciate this j
opportunity to buy
such needed
items.

l7^3he49A

THIS NEW

IfRUBBUIG At___

/mu6rfffppe/r /Wfloirtirs^

|XOACi - - - smici|
i45-Piece Alnminnm Set
>

See our circular for complete contest details

Bring Thin Benll Entry Blank With Yon.
U

Make a careful, orderly list of the misspelled words you ■
find in our circular. Write them on paper no larger than ■
letterhead size (8% in. Jt-.11 Jn.) on one side of the paper only. I
You can submit as many entries as you wish. You may use a 1
facsimile of this entfy blank to submit your list.
jl

I
I the 45 piece Aluminum Kitchenware Set worth $16.95. The I
as
I
I
jl
IName _____________________ _______________*
CONSUMERS POWER CO I Street
Wayne
The first correct list with the earliest date and time wins

prize will be awarded Wednesday night, March 1, or
soon
thereafter as announced at our store, No entries received before |
Wednesday morning, February 1, nor later than Tuesday evening, February 28.
(Print your name carefully)

| Telephone .

£
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Assorted Flavors

I Perk Loin Roast

JELL-O

jj

blade cut

lb.

3 pkgs & 1 pkg padding for

IA’2

lc

Page 3

Beef Pot Roast

|

lb. ■

lower cuts

| Ring Bologna

]

Club Franks J

CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW

COOKIES

25c

2 lbs. for

LOUDENS

TOMATO JUICE

15c

t lge. No. 5 can

RED CROSS

MACARORNI

9c

lb. pkg.

PILLSBURY OR GOLD MEDAL
24^ lb. bag

FLOUR

79c

WOLF'S NEW MILK LOAF

BREAD

2 for 15c

2C ox. loaf

Majestic Soda

14

Crackers
2 lb box

PORK CHOPS
PORK STEAK
PORK ROAST
SHORT RlBS OF BEEF
ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK

round bone cut

lb.

picnic cut

lb.

lean and mealy

lb.

young and tender lb.
boned and rolled lb:
Young and tender

PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF
LAMB STEW
SHOULDER ROAST OF LAMB
LAMB CHOPS,

lb.
lb.

4G o1 «■»

15c

15%c
I6V2C
12V2c
1P/2C
25c
23c

8V2c
15V2c

lb.

18c

LEG OF VEAL

Michigan, milk-fed lb-

18V2c

VEAL CHOPS,

rib or shoulder cut

lb.

18c

rib or shoulder cut

1 I9C
| l£ 1

Huskies
j

pkg

BLUE LABEL

PEAS

13c

SWEETHEART

SOAP FLAKES

25c

WHITEHOUSE

COFFEE

IE pkg.

20c

P & G OR KIRK'S FLAKE

WHITE SO AP

10c

PURE CANE

SUGAR

26c

5-lb. bag

Sweet Life

Coffee

ARMOUR'S FANCY

|
9

lb vacuum can

SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON

Va lb. layer
Va-lb. cell,
package

FANCY ROLLED SKINNED

SWEET LIFE___

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

lb.

blade cut

i4ic
L2V

121/2C
1U/2C

Iw

I

SPECIAL MIXING SET

lb.

SMOKED HAMS

23V2c

4 Large Green Glass Bowls, all for

25c

CRISCOorSPRY

49c

FANCY SUGAR CURED

LUX FLAKES

21c

BACON SQUARES

lb.

cell, wrapped

12c

ARMOUR'S FANCY SUGAR CURED

TEXACO

MOTOR OIL

2 s®1-can

89c
45c

SNOW DRIFT
SWEET LIFE SLICED OB CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE

No-can

18c

LIPTON’S TEA

Yellow label
Vs lb.

37c

CALUMET

BAKING POWDER
WHEATIES

21c
2 lge pkgs. & I
pkg. Corn Kix

19c

5 lb. bag

15c

SWEET LIFE

PASTRY FLOUR
KRAFT DINNER

14c

per pkg.

FELS NAPTHA

25c

6 bars

SOAP

SMOKED PICNICS

8 lb. average

lb.

151/2C

in piece

lb.

16i/2c

FANCY SUGAR CURED

SLAB BACON
ARMOUR'S OR HONEY BRAND

Wafer sliced
Va lb.

BOILED HAM
Thuringer Summer Sausage, Pimento Loaf,
MACARONI AND CHEESE LOAF
FRESH LONG LIVER SAUSAGE
PURE LARD
FRESH GROUND BEEF
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
SPARE RIBS

1

White Fish

| Fresh Oysters

ib. 14c |
X

19c
»•

19c

IM

15c
7V2C
121/zc
16c
12V2c

1 tb- carton
«>.
fresh, lean lb.

| Fresh Fillets

19c | | Fresh Herring

ib. 12%c|

«>■ 12c |

HORMEL

SPICED HAM

,

29c
37c

RINSO or OXYDOL 2
CWTFT'Q
CORNED BEEF

17J/2C

KARO SYRUP

5 lb. pail
Blue Label

27c

24*/a lb*.

42c

SWEET LIFE

FLOUR

Corn, Peas and Tomatoes,

N°2 "n

25c

POPULAR BRANDS

CIGARETTES

Carton

$1.11

ROMAN CLEANSER

8c

VELVET OR PRINCE ALBERT

TOBACCO

>

«•»

69c

-

Celery Hearts
3 large bunches

9^

2BI w

Hr

Golden Ripe

Bananas

per lb

z
Fancy Florida Seedless

Grapefruit
3 for
Outdoor

Tomatoes
2 lbs

25
25

U. S. No. 1

Mich. Potatoes

full IS lb peck

Choice White

Maine Potatoes
Sunkist 288 size

15 lb-sack
/

Seedless Oranges
Fresh, full pod

Green Peas

H

Household Specialties
v Lifebuoy Shaving

Cream
Antiseptic
25c Size Pepsodent

*1.00 Size

Mar-O-Oil

New Green Cabbage

17
H

Waxed Rutabagas

19°
31°

Apples
5 lbs
New ELorida

Potatoes
5 lbs
Large Size

25'
lb
10'
3 lbs
*OC
5'
a
3 lbs

Lemons
dozen

19

DAIRY DEPART]

Butter

itnu

Blue Valley

Butter u
Royal Spread

V15
BE

Oleo

p

25
25

Armour’s Goldendale

H 4^.

5S

Glycerine & Bose Water

California Carrots

,

19

4 oz. bottle

Large bunch, Crisp

2 doz.

5

Fancy Jonathon

carton

2 hb

26
wV
19'
15

g

1
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—;-----------------Assorted Flavors

JELL-O

1 Pork Loin Roast 14 lc
1® '2

Beef Pot Roast

1 Ring Bologna

Club Franks ] I®

■I

3 pkgs & 1 pkg padding for

blade cut

lb.

J1

1 14a
H

lb.

lower cuts

CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW

BLUE LABEL

COOKIES

2 lbs. for

25c

LOUDEN'S

TOMATO JUICE

,

15c

lge. No. 5 can

RED CROSS

MACARORNI

lb. pkg.

9c

PILLSBURY OR GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

24^1b. bag

79c

WOLF'S NEW MILK LOAF

BREAD

2 for 15c

20 ox. loaf

Majestic Soda

114

Crackers
2 lb box

PEAS
PORK CHOPS
PORK STEAK
PORK ROAST
SHORT RlBS OF BEEF

SWEET LIFE

25c

lbi

23c

picnic cni

lb.

young and tender

PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF
LAMB STEW
SHOULDER ROAST OF LAMB
LAMB CHOPS,

rib or shoulder cut

lb.

18c

LEG OF VEAL

Michigan, milk-fed

lb-

18i/2c

VEAL CHOPS,

rib or shoulder cul

lb.

18c

boned and rolled

Young and lender

lb.
lb.

8V2c
15V2c

13c

SWEETHEART

SOAP FLAKES

25c

WHITEHOUSE

COFFEE

20c

lb pkg.

P & G OR KIRK'S FLAKE

WHITE SO AP

10c

PURE CANE

SUGAR

26c

5-lb. bag

Sweet Life

0

Coffee

ARMOUR'S FANCY

lb vacuum can
Va lb. layer
»/2-lb. cell,

package

FANCY ROLLED SKINNED

15c

lb.

lb.

“<* =»aiy

ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK

Ib-

151/2C
16V2C
121/2C
1U/2C

round bone cul

SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

lb.

blade cul

12i/2c
1P/2C
SPECIAL MIXING SET

SMOKED HAMS

ib.

231/2C

4 Large Green Glass Bowls, all for

25c

CRISCOorSPRY

49c

FANCY SUGAR CURED

LUX FLAKES

21c

BACON SQUARES

lb.

celt wrapped

12c

3 lbs.

ARMOUR'S FANCY SUGAR CURED

TEXACO

MOTOR OIL

89c

2-s»l c*“

2-uk

SNOW DRIFT

45c

=.n

SWEET LITE SLICED OB CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
,
No. 2V2 can

18c

Yellow label
Vs lb

LIPTON’S TEA

37c

CALUMET

BAKING POWDER

21c

lg. site
2 lge pkgs. & 1
pkg. Corn Kix

WHEATIES

19c

SWEET LIFE

PASTRY FLOUR

5 lb. bag

KRAFT DINNER

15c
14c

per pkg.

FELS NAPTHA

SOAP

SMOKED PICNICS

8 lb. average

lb.

in piece

lb.

SLAB BACON
ARMOUR'S OR HONEY BRAND

Wafer sliced
% lb.

BOILED HAM
Thuringer Summer Sausage, Pimento Loaf,
MACARONI AND CHEESE LOAF
FRESH LONG LIVER SAUSAGE
PURE L ARD
FRESH GROUND BEEF
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
SPARE RIBS
| White Fish

,

HORMEL

SPICED HAM
RINSO or OXYDOL 2

19c

»>•

15c
71/2C

fresh, lean lb.

12V2c
16c
121/2C

Ib. 12 Vic I

KARO SYRUP

27c

24 Vs lbs.

42c

SWEET LIFE

Com, Peas and Tomatoes,
CIGARETTES

5c bottle
Charge

8c

1 lb. can

69c

VELVET OR PRINCE ALBERT

3 large hoodies

5 lbs
New Florida

U. S. No. 1

Potatoes

Mich. Potatoes

3 for

5 lbs

Choice White

25

25c
$1.11

Carton

ROMAN CLEANSER

Fancy Jonathon

Grapefruit

»■>•2

POPULAR BRANDS

Apples

2 lbs

5 lb. pail
Blue Label

FLOUR

Celery Hearts

Tomatoes

171/2C

TOBACCO

Fancy Florida Seedless

37c

lge pkgs.

cwrFT'5

Fancy

Outdoor

29c

CORNED BEEF
u>-

n>.

ib. 14c | | Fresh Fillets

16V2c
19c

1 lb. carton

^reslrOysters^^^9j J^reshHerring

6 ban

151/2C

FANCY SUGAR CURED

25
25

Maine Potatoes
Sunkist 288 size

/

Seedless Oranges
Fresh, full pod

Green Peas

Household Specialties
Lifebuoy Shaving

Cream

■

wk

25c Size Pepsodent

Antiseptic
•LOO Size

Mar-O-Oil
4 oz. bottle

Glycerine & Bose Water

' DAISY DEPABTMEMT
New Green Cabbage

17

Large bunch, Crisp

19

Waxed Rutabagas

H

gg
59

V15
W

California Carrots

Armour’s Goldendale

Butter

nnu

Blue Valley

Butter lb carton
Royal Spread

Oleo

Philadelphia Cream

Cheese

2

2*M»

dw

4^

Ydhc

*9

V |g

*5

p

,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

CUT
RATE
DRUGS

828 Penniman Ave.

CIGARETTES;x,s1.14
Chocolate Covered, Juicy

CHERRIES

18c

X-

500

18c

PONDS TISSUES
jl.00 GENUINE

_

IronizedYeasttobietsOOC

VICKS VAPORDB 27c
AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
To acquaint you with our oil
FULL PINT

OVC nDCfcIC*
UIwUVwCb

23

Don’t Miss This
Combination Value

25c Danya Hand Lotion
BOTH
85c VALUE FOR
55c

Pond’s Cream 39c
30c HILL’S COLD TABLETS

« |W

Cascara Quinine

13

25c CARTERS
LIVER PILLS

Ovaltine

59c

50c PHILLIPS MAGNESIA

OOn

ANACIN

14c

Peruna Tonic

79c
79c

T ooth Paste dishers£fe****C

ABSORBINE JR.

87c

LYDIA PINKHAMS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

■25c MILK OF

Magnesia Tablets
/FULL PINT

Milk of Magnesia
SAVE

Bring In Your List!

*16 OZ.

HERSHEY'S SYRUP
JL5c

19c
SAVE!

3 25c
for

SCOTT TOWELS 3 f°r 25c
Table Napkins 6^20

5c

ux or Lifebuoy Soap

INSO

18c

large

XYDOL

18c
19c

large

PREFT

Sc

19c
forge________________

Ivory ^p3-2 5c
Fels-Naptha 10

for

39c

Your University

City Sponsors
Valentine Dance

Let Us

write the
prescription
on that car
of yours!!!

Michigan’s

*almolive Soap

Friday, February 10, 1939

February 18, there will be a Val
and the City Clerk be author
entine party for the children. The
ized to execute Quit-Claim Deeds
Official Proceedings
party will be from 1:00 until 3:00
with Dr. Elon H. Moore in order
o’clock and is for all the story PERSONS, PLACES AND ACTIVITIES YOU HAVE HEARD OR
Of The Commission
that Cherry St. might be re
hour children from five to ten
located; that thjs City’s rights on
. READ ABOUT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
years old. Each child will bring
Hardenberg might be strength
Plymouth, Michigan
a Valentine for another child and
ened and that an Assessor’s Plat
February 6, 1939
and stories will
might be prepared for the area.
Square dancing seems to ap special games
the program. Send your
A regular meeting of the City
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
peal to all young people if it can comprise
to the story hour this Sat
Commission held in the City Hall missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
be judged by the enthusiasm child
urday at the city hall. Nine
on Monday, February 6, 1939 at son and Whipple.
showp last Friday night at the o’clock
is
the
hour
for
children
7:30 p.m.
city hall. John Mastick was the from eight to ten years old; 10:00
Nays: None.
, Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com It was moved by Comm. Whip
caller while Mrs. John Jacobs
for children from five to
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil ple
played and the young people had o’clock
and supported by Comm. Wil
seven
years
old.
And
don’t
for
son and Whipple.
their first taste of square danc get about the Valentine party,
son that bills in the amount of
ing. They really got into the Saturday, February IS, from 1:00
Absent: None.
$6,299.03 be approved.
swing of the thing and are asking until 3:00 o’clock.
The minutes of the regular
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
for more. There will not be a
meeting of January 16 were ap missioners
Blunk, Robinson, Wil
dance at the city hall this Friday
proved as read.
son
and Whipple.
CHICAGO
ROUND
TABLE
night but next Friday, February
Messrs. Rusling Cutler and
Nays: None.
17, Mr. Mastick will again lead TOWN HALL FEATURE
Earl Fluelling and Miss Stoddard,
the young people through the old
representing the Chamber of
It was moved by Comm. Whip
dances so plan on coming to the
Commerce, recommended tthat ple and supported by Comm. Wil
Detroit Town Hall, in the
city hall at that time. Any one Fisher theatre, presents the first
ho parking be permitted on the son that bills in the amount of
may come to watch.
southeast side of Main street be $6,299.03 be approved.
platform appearance of the celetween the railroad and Amelia
• As there is no dance this Fri orated University of Chicago,
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
street
day night, the dance Saturday Round Table next Wednesday,!
LAW QUADRANGLE
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
It was moved by Comm. Wil son and Whipple.
night will be from 7:30 until 10:00 February 15, at 11:00 a.ra. Three
A six million dollar donation itories, and class rooms for 260 son and supported by Comm.
o’clock
_____ _________
| and is for the
. . age
„ _group. well known authorities, frequent
Nays: None.
Whipple that this matter be con
from 11 to 15 years old. As usual ■ broadcasters on the weekly NBC of a philanthropic graduate of men.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
The dominant and typical sidered at the next regular meet
there i^vill be a dancing lesson . educational feature heard by the University of Michigan, who
ple
and supported by Comm.
for boys between the ages of 11 mure than a million and a half never returned to see the build structure of the entire group is ing. Carried.
the massive Legal Research Li The following reports for Jan Robinson that the meeting be
and 15 years old before the dance. { listeners, will appear in person
There, will not be a charge. All'in a symposium: ■•American For- ings which his generous contri brary, shown above at the left, uary were read by the Clerk: -adjourned. Time of adjournment
bution made possible, enables which contains reading and re Police, Health, Municipal Court —9:15 p.m.
boys who are interested please eign Policy—Drift or Design?”
HENRY HONDORP,
come to the city hall at 6:30 for 1 Profess6r Harry Gideonse of Michigan law students to “live search rooms and space for 275,- Civil Cases and Traffic Viola
Mayor.
a one-Hour lesson. Next week the • Columbia University who re and work” in the legal atmos 000 volumes. Built in Elizabeth- tions.
C. H. ELLIOTT.
It was moved by Comm. Willesson will be for all girls be- signed from the University of phere of the now famous Law ian-Gothic style its four square
towers rise to a height of 90 feet I son and supported by Comm,
City Clerk.
tween ihe ages of 11 and 15 years Chicago because he did not see Quadrangle.
Gift of William W. Cook, a and are decorated with the coat Robinson that these reports be
old. And now for the biggest i "eye to eye” with President Hutnews of the season! Saturday, chins on educational policy; May- graduate of the University of of arms of each of the 48. states ' accepted and placed on file. Car- Noon Classes Relieve
February 18, the young people nard C. Krueger, Gideorise’s suc- Michigan Law school in 1882, the carved in white limestone. Other i ried.
A communication was received Cafeteria Crowds
who attend the Valentine dance cessor on the political science Quadrangle houses, in one closely units of the Quadrangle pictured
will have the opportunity of staff of the University of Chicago, connected unit, all the physical above are Hutchins Hall, recita-I from the Plymouth Branch of
dancing to the rhythm of Mike who was closely associated, with equipment for carrying on ad tion and administration building, • the Woman’s National Farm and 1 To relieve some of the crowds
Garden Association requesting during the lunch hour, a new
and his orchestra, a new orchestra Norman Thdmas in the leader- vanced professional study. With and the Dining HalL
Additional funds <»iven by Mr. the use of the City Hall on Sept. plan of noon-hour classes is be
never before heard by anyone in ship of the JSocialist party, and in two blocks, covering a tenPlymouth. However, they will be Walter H. C. Laves, director of acre tract, are located
... admin- Cook are used for legal research 9-10-11. 1939.
ing tried this semester by Prin
heard of later as Urey will play the mid-West office of the League i istrative offices, libraries, dorm- and graduate scholarships.
It was moved by Comm. Whip- cipal C. J. Dykhouse of the high
i pie and supported by Comm. school.
return engagements at the city of Nations association and lect-1
Wilson that the matter be laid
hall. Come and hear your own urer on political science at the
For a cafeteria suoh as that in
COMMUNITY BASKETBALL : on
the table until the next regorchestra.
University of Chicago, will be the j Quiz To Be Feature
high school which was not
LEAGUE STANDINGS
! ular meeting of the City Commis- the
Everyone knows that roller speakers.. They will be introduced Of League Meeting
meant
to seat more than 100 at a
I sion. Carried.
skating is the big attraction at by Charles ’ M. Novak, principal
. Boys
time, to have to take care of 400
1
A
communication
was
received
the Methodist church every Tues- of Northeastern high school,
The Plymouth League of Wo
W L Pet.
people each noon has meant
from
J.
J.
McLaren
concerning
day. All boys and girls between
The issues to be discussed in- men Voters will hold its Feb Plating ...........
10 1 .909 40’ of Lot 176 of Assessor’s Plat over-crowded conditions for sev
the ages of nine and 12 years old 1 elude the following: Does neutral- ruary meeting Friday, February Daisy ..............
9 1 .900 No. 7.
eral years. By means of the new
may skate from 3:30 until 5:30 in I ity legislation make for neutral- 10, at 2:00 o’clock, at the home of Blunk Bros. . . .
6 4 .600
about 100 stuaents now eat
moved by Comm. Whip plan
the afternoon; and in the eve- | ity or encourage aggression? Can Mrs. Bruce Woodbury, on Sher Wilkie ............
. 4 4 .500 pleIt was
11:00 until 11:30 and attend
and supported by Comm. from
ning ill young people over 12 i you keep oht of war by economic idan avenue. The chairman of the Schrader .........
. 4 6 .400 Wilson
a class from 11:35 until 12:25.
that
the
letter
be
accepted
years I old may skate from 7:00 • or political {isolation? A survey of department of government and Chevrolet .......
. 3 5 .375 and placed on file. Carried.
Subjects offered at noon are
until 9:30. Skates are furnished. American (foreign policy during economic welfare, Mrs. James Perfection .......
. 2 7 .222
1American. history, 9A English,
A communication was received
re
the charge is small and the “gang” the last ten years with special Sessions, has charge of the pro Wild’s ....
. 0 9 .000 from
I bookkeeping and typing, all of
the Wayne County Pnad
will tje there so why not join stress uftoh the needs we have gram. Topics will be presented
n for 1 which are taken for credit. A
Commission
inclosing
a
check
them?
'sought and the unplanned con- by Mrs. Maude Bennett, Mrs. Red & White Girls
,
8
2
.800
class in handicraft for
..
of gas and weight funds non-credit
The story hours are growing sequences of our policy.
Walter Hammond, Mrs. Maurice Daisy ..............
. 8 2 .800 $6,527.35
and eighth grade boys is
be tised in the City of Plym seventh
| all thje time but there is still
Tickets are availaible at Grin- Woodworth, Mrs. K. C. Rufus Coolman .........
offered also. Average enrollment
. 2 7 .222 to
outh.
room for many more. This Sat- nell's music §tore, Detroit.
and Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple. Hi-Speed .......
in the noon-hour subjects is.20
. 1 8 .111
It was moved by Comm. Whip students.
urday the children will make ■
—I------ o---------Mrs. Stanford Closson will con Scores:
affected by the
and supported by Comm. new plan Teachers
' Valentines and all are looking ! Michigan holly is a name given duct a questionnaire period on Daisy
eat during either third
Red and White 16; ple
Robinson
that
the
letter
be
ac
1 forward to it. Next Saturday, to winterberry and black alder. the department of government Blunk’s20,
hour or after noon. If the change
34, Chevrolet 23 Wilkie cepted and placed on file.
and education.
as well as it seems to now.
38, Perfection 25; Plating 47,
The following res.olution was A'orks
will probably be continued
Schrader 20.
offered by Comm. Wilson and it
CENTRAL P.T.A. WILL
Games next week:
next
year.
by Comm. Whipple:
BRING EDISON GLEE CLUB
Monday, February 13: R & W vs. supported
RESOLVED, that the Mayor
Hi-Speed; Wilkie vs. Plating.
Members of the Edison Glee
England forced 70 percent of
City Clerk be. and they
club will appear in Plymouth on Tuesday, February 14: Schrader and
hereby are, authorized, on behalf her soap manufacturers out of
Tuesday evening, February 21 in vs. Blunk’s; Chevrolet vs. Wild’s: of
business between 1821 and 1831
the
City
of
Plymouth'
to
exe
MICHIGAN-for AU Sorts
a free concert, Mrs. Edwin Camp Wednesday, February 15: Cool- cute a trust agreement with the with heavy taxes on soap. In the
man vs. Daisy; Daisy vs. Per Detroit Trust Company, as trus United States today, consumers
bell, president of the Central
P. T. A. announced Monday.
fection.
tee, for the deposit of funds for of soap get even more of a finan
The concert, sponsored by the
the perpetual care of Plymouth cial cleaning, according to the
1938 Riverside
The public utilities
Parent-Teachers’ association of
Cemetery, reading National Cnosumers Tax Com
of Winter Sports!
■Plymouth will be held at 8:00 consumed 40 million tons of coal substantially
mission. They . pay parts of 104
as follows:
'.o’clock in the evening in the high in the generation of electric en
different taxes . on every cake
(Agreement
may be seen at
school auditorium. Nearly 100 ergy. The same group in 1937
they buy.
the City Hall)
employes of the Detroit Edison burned 44 million tons of coal.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
company make up the mixed
action by this |
The United Mine workers,, that until further
chorus which last appeared
the City Manager be 1
Plymouth four years ago. They during the month of January Commission
and
he
hereby
is
directed
to pay j
were well received at that time were subject to an extra assess to Detroit Trust Co. as trustee]
and it is urged that Plymouth ment of one dollar per member, under the foregoing agreement ]
residents again respond to the levied by their International Ex all sums of money which shall!
talent of the group which appears ecutive Board at the behest of
available for deposit in a
•in the concert open to the public John L. Lewis. Regular monthly become
trust fund for the perpetual care
a week from Tuesday.
union dues are $1.50.
of said Cemetery.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp,. Com
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
Nays: None.
A communication was received j
from the City Manager recom
mending that a formal protest be Winter Aches
presented to the Public Utilities
Commission concerning telephone
toll charges between the City of Disappear
Plymouth and the City of De
troit.
with1 our
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple and supported by Comm.
Robinson that the City Attorney i
be requested to file a formal peti-1
..ROPStSSt
tion protesting the telephone toll j
charges to the Public Utilities
Commission.
Asessor’s Plat No. 14 was pre-j
sented for approval. The City At- •
torney requested that the matter Let this science help
be laid on the table until two |
you to better health!
I weeks.
! It was moved by Comm. Rob- .
inson and supported by Comm, i
Drs. Bice & Bice
I Wilson that formal approval of |
Bring it in; we'll prescribe, and what
| Platf No. 14 be laid on the table j
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
until the next regular meeting. |
2:00 to 8:00 p.m.
I Carried.
a prescription—we’ll trade you a better
! At the request of the Bureau Phone 122—House calls made
of Taxation, it was moved by
Michigan
Comm. Whipple and supported Plymouth
one—and only for a few dollars, too.
by Comm. Blunk that the Mayor I
natural facilities for winter sports,

perhaps unexcelled anywhere in the country, are
worthy of promotion. Thousands of visitors
should be attracted here from outside the State,
and Michigan residents can be shown that they
need not leave their own State to enjoy the finest
of winter sports.
’.
All Michigan will profit from each pr<^9K»t2o^ :;i
in which the Michigan Bell Telephone Gnapaay 35"’
wishes to do its part. This is the first of ifr'pSrfes
of three advertisements, appearing in 250
Michigan newspapers, to promote Michigan as
an outstanding winter playground.
WINTER

CAftNIVAlS
. .fobrwry f«-1»
. .Ftbnmry 17-19
..febrwry 20-22

Why wait-We have unusual values
waiting for owners right now.
EASY TERMS—LOW PRICES

OURS IS A SERVICE HIGHLY SPECIALIZED.
RELIABLE. EFFICIENT. SATISFYING

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call

Keep your car conditioned for winter
driving—Remember our complete win

This advertisement b for the free nse of Plymouth cburcbea,
lodges, social sad charitable group*. Announcement* are lim
ited te twe Hues. CaO The Plymouth Mafl for nse of this space.

ter check service—and don’t forget—
HI-SPEED STARTS FASTER

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Maxiha Washington Tea. Circle No. 1. Prob, church.
Wed., Fob. 22. 2:30 pun. Adm.-25 cents.
M. E. Ladies' Aid Valentine Tea and program Tues.
Feb. 14. 2 pun. Church parlors. Public invited.
Presbyterian Rummage Sals/ Grange HalL all day.
February 17 and 18.__________ ' ________ ______
Luncheon and guilt exhibit Proa, church. Wed. Feb. 15,
Mbs Edith B. Crumb of Detroit Mew* as guest

PVT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT BERK FREE

Friday, February IQ, 1939

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

! will present a brief concert of
Negro spirituals in honor of the
memory of Abraham Lincoln.
The program follows:
Solo, “Deep River,” arranged
by Sidney Fine, Mrs. James Sess
ions; solo, “The Crucifixion,” ar
ranged by W. A. Fisher, Miss
Ethel Killham; violin solo, "NoI body Knows the Trouble I’ve
Seen,” Dr. H. C. Rufus; male
Union Services
i quartette, “Who Did?" arranged
1 by Grant; choir numbers, “Goin’
At M. E. Church
Home,” from New World SymS Sunday Evening
! phony by Dvorak; “O, Lord, Send
i the Fire,” arranged by Nobel
An accident turned a sight i Cain; and "Swing Low, Sweet
seeing trip of China into a two- J Chariot,” arranged by Nobel
year visit for Miss' Barbara ! Cain.
Tinker of Ann Arbor when she i This is the monthly union ser
went to the Orient two years ago. vice of the Presbyterian, First
She will recall some of he*- Baptist and Methodist congrega
unique experiences on this sol tions and the public is invited.
itary vagabond voyage at the
union services in the Methodist
church Sunday evening at 7:30
p.m. and her subject will be
“The Fringe of Flame.”
Miss Tinker knows her topic
well, having traveled and lived
in war-torn China for such a
P length of time. When she decided ; When baby is not gaining
to leave on her trip she didn’t weight properly,or little “Bobby”
realize that the eastern hemi
a fuss about eating vegesphere was on the verge of war. I: makes
tables, Plymouth mothers have
On arrival in China, she was told • the
opinion and advice of a baby
by the American counsel and ■ specialist
at their service by
other officials that she must go
attending the baby clinic.
home; they insisted that she re II simply
fine ad_visory council meets
turn to the United States. But This
the third Wednesday of each
just as insistently she replied that *, on
in the high school. Next
she had come to see the country I month
clinic will be held Wednesday,
and she intended to do just that 1 February
15, from 10:00 to 12:00
Officials could not restrain her Jin the morning
in the office of
impetuosity and she proceeded
school nurse.
inland alone almost immediately. ! theSponsored
by the Red Cross
Though enmeshed in the strife, I society, the service
is free, de
she was constantly obliged to
for its maintenance on
“push on.” Upon her return three , pending
and donations to
months ago, she began compiling memberships
Cross fund. Plymouth
her notes on the East and is writ- the Red
no specialized baby doctor
►> ing a book on them at present. . has
Dr. Milo Brady, pediatrician
H Preceding Miss Tinker’s talk, and
Detroit, is the doctor in
members of the Methodist church I from
charge. He has made an outI standing record, having been as; sociated with the Plymouth clinic
since its inception in 1921.
Aides and Advisors- ! Mrs. George Strasen, school
Inurse, who acts as Dr. Brady's
• assistant during the examina
It is hot our purpose to reap tions, stressed the fact the clinic
unreasonable profits from our is a prophylactic measure and its
clients. Rather, we seek to only purpose is to keep well
provide them with a needed babies well. No sick babies' are
service properly priced ac treated here, they are sent to a
cording to their means and local physician because of the
social station. When we are ’length of time which elapses be
certain that a client is being tween meetings, a child might be
needlessly extravagant, w e too far advanced in any disease
before Dr. Brady made another
promptly counsel moderation.
check-up. Ranging in age from
There is a wide range in new-born babies to pre-school
the cost of funeral services at children, some 15 or 20 children
this establishment. And no are treated every month. So
matter what a client chooses to many mothers bring their chil
pay, he receives the same tho dren that they have been asked
rough, sympathetic, efficient to rotate their visits so that they
attention. In every instance, come only every other month
we place our professional duty, unless urgent. The job of the
as aides and advisors to those clinician is to give each child a
we serve, ahead of mere com thorough examination and check
on its diet, for improper feeding
mercial functions.
is the chief cause of disease, ac
cording to Mrs. Strasen. Every
child is allowed about 15 minutes
Wilkie Funeral Home to
go through the clinic and most
of the patients are from Plym
outh with an occasional one from
Northville or Cherry Hill.

Lincoln Day
Concert And Talk
On China Planned

State's Best Fancy Skater

Glenn Smith, well .known res
taurateur, whose place of busi
ness is close to the main business
intersection of thi§ city, stated
this morning that he had solved
the dice slot machine removal
order in a more than satisfactory
way to himself and customers.
Admitting to his many close
friends that there was no doubt
but what the machine removal
would greatly reduce his income
and that of other business places
where they were located, he felt
that he had something to offer
his patrons which they would en
joy equally as much and prob
ably profit likewise.
Smitty says the slot where the
money goes is the main place and
to compensate for their removal
when the machines were taken
out he intends to cut one in the
counter in~his lunch room. This
he says will be within the law
and to make the slot interesting
he intends to place a tin can di
rectly under it and place a few
marbles in the can. The can will
have attached to it strings run
ning to different parts of the
store and although it will be out
of sight to the customers em
ployes behind the counter will
be able to rattle the can and give
the customers a little noise for
their money and this, says Smitty,
is at least more than they ever
got before.

Monthly SETc
To Meet Wed.

TAKE

a

cepid
Lead a heart this St. Valentine’s
Day ... a brilliant, beautiful
heart filled with delicious can
dy ... or let your sentimental
message be a fragile frangrance
to flatter her lovliness ... or
perhaps one of our many other
sparkling gifts is more suited
to your special sweetheart.
Come in this week-end and
make your choice ffom our
attractively priced selection.

Whitman’s Valentine
Hearts....................... ....... 25c to $5.00
CECIL’S VALENTINE
Hearts—1/2 lb., 1 lb, 2 lb 50c to $2.00
GOBELIN’S VALENTINE
Hearts.................................50c to $4.00
Whitmans
Children’s
Wonder-Box

25c
Dental Needs
50c Iodent .....................
50c Ipana .......................
50c Pepsodent powder'..
$1.00 Wemet’s powder ..
60c Fasteeth ..................
Dr. West’s Tooth Brush
in Carton ...................

Shaving Needs
Giant Colgates or.
Palmolive Cream .........
50c Wms. Cream ..........
35c Squibbs Cream
and 5 blades ................
50c Old Smoothie
Brushless .....................
3.3c 35c Burma-Shave ....<.
33c
39c
39c
79c
49c

35cJttalian^Balm^0c^^skin^oolies

Oufcasfers Honor
Their President
Members of the Plymouth Out
cast club have at last come into
their own. At their last meeting
at the Mayflower hotel held in
the new President’s room, there
was hung on the wall between
the two famous presidents of the
United States, President Wash
ington and President Lincoln, a
picture of the first, only and con
tinuous president of the Outcasters, Stanley T. Corbett. The
dignified ceremonies were con
ducted under the directions of
Lisle Alexander and William
Rambo, aides to the president.
Michigan has 34 state parks
and park sites on the shores of
the Great Lakes.
The term “mangeurs de lard”
or “pork eaters” was applied to
new arrivels during Michigan’s
early fur trading days because
it took them some time to accus
tom themselves to the rough diet
of the country and were provi
ded with such delicacies as pork.
Advertisement

37c
39c
29c
29c
29c

8:00 p.m.- in the Grange hall on
Union street. At that time the
club will have W. A- Benton as
adio
Floyd R. Moody of Battle speaker.
econditioning at
Creek will be the principal
speaker at Detroit Northwestern
easonable
high school auditorium on Sun
Heirs of Lord Ryalas, a knight
ates
day, February 12 at 2:30 p.m. in King Arthur’s day, still collect
when the Townsend clubs of the a tax on all cattle passing
Detroit area hold a mass meeting through the town of Chetwode
Home Calls, $1.00
in honor of the emancipator’s in England from Oct. 30 to Nov.
birthday.
7 as a reward for his ancient
A potluck social will be held feat of slaying a man-eating
K. G. SWAIN
tonight at 8:00 p.m. at the Town boar. The United States has no
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
send monthly meeting in the boar-killing rewards but, accord
577 S.
Phon*
Methodist church on the corner ing to the National Consumers
341
of South Saginaw and Judson Tax Commission, it does levy Main St.
streets, Pontiac. The public is in 127 taxes against meat. Hidden
vited to attend a meeting next from housewives, they add 25
Monday night, February 13, at percent to the price.
Use The Mail Want Ads

R

FRESH

i!

EGGS
doz.

amM6M0iW SAVING

20c

(UP FOC idstdres

HEALTH HAZARDS
(By O. F. Beyer, of Beyer Drug*)
Free Press

/
s----- -M{SS_PHT(LLIS ROTNQHB___
/[The many friends~6f fcWePlymouth young lady are pot at
alA surprised to know that she is continuing her winnings in the
fancy skating contests she has entered again this winter. If her
present good fortune continues, she will have added to her long
list many new laurels before the present skating season ends.

B

Obituary

aWLING

LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Recreation. League
W L Pet.
Simpson’s ............ 35 19 .643
Ply. iStrohs ......... . 34 20 .630
Goldstein's.......... 34 23 .596
Northville Strohs
28 29 .491
Cavalcade ............ 27 30 .474
Perfection .......... . 25 32 .439
Golden Glow . . . 22 35 .386
McKenay & Hoff. . 16 41 .281
High scores: Kisso 212; John
ston ,200; Krizman 218; Wolfram
210; Britcher 222; T. Levy 201;
W. Todd 205; C. Levy 206; Henrion |209.

EDNA C. GLASS
Edna C. Glass, the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everet
F. Glass, who reside at 3876 Na
pier road, Salem township, passed
away Tuesday evening, February
7, at the age of one year, nine
months and 16 days. The remains
were brought to the Schrader
Funeral home, Plymouth, and
later taken to their home, from
which place funeral services will
be held this Friday, February 10
at 9:00 a.m. Interment will be
made in Pauling, Ohio.
Michigan has 15,000 miles of
trout waters.

At the season of the year
when children need all their
energy, good spirits and intelli
gence, to employ in school and
the -business of acquiring an ed
ucation, there is a constant
menace to their health.
Moving continually from
warm rooms at home and at
school int6 the uncertain temp
erature of winter days, they are
more open to hazards of health
than at any other time.
A doctor’s examination should
be a matter of course. Perhaps
your children can stand the
ravages of winter days and con
stant change in temperatures.
If so, it will relieve your mind
to know that fact. If they can
not, you should know that too.
Check frequently with the
doctor. Follow his advice in the
matter of habits and health.
Take aft prescriptions to a good
druggist
This 4s tbfe. 16th of ■ series of Editorial
AdvdttiseqMata appearing in this pap®
each weak.

Copyright

White Division

Ply. Lb. & Coal ... 32 19
i Wolffs
................ 28 23
Purity Market ....... 27 24
Cloverdale ............ 26 25
The Adders .......... 25 26
: Blunk Bros............. 25 26
I Jewell & Blaich ... 22 29
Consumers Power . 19 32
High scores: G. Hartford
H. Bellar 214; W. Todd 220.

.627
.549
.529:
.510
.490
.490;
.431
.373
222;

Red Division
Plymouth Mail
.34 20 .629
KenlOrk's .............. 31 23 .574
Fleetwing .............-.29 25 .537
Wild & Co.............. 31 23 .574
Coolanan’s .............. 30 24 .555
C. oFc...................... 25 29 .463
.Kroger’s .............. 21 33 .383
CityT of Plym.
16 38 .296
High scores: R. Todd 204; E.
Burden 210. 213, 205; P. McAl
lister 209; Shorter Heller 209.

WE ARE PAYING 3

No. 2%

A. & P. KITCHEN

Wheaties 2*=‘21e
Mello Wheat:17<
Our Own Tea «■- 37c
Salmon Red jb„ 21c

MATCHES

Corn Beef

25c

IONA

FLOUR
24% lb.
bag

6

55c

box es

23c

SPRY * 21c 3

50c
Northern Tissue 4 *’"• 19c
Pacific Tissue 3 10c

8 O’CLOCK

COFFEE

15c

CORN

2c»,25e

iona

4

Ko. 2 cans

Lux Flakes Xs' 23c
RINSO
2 X" 39c

Soap Chips
5

Lux or Lifebuoy Soap cake $c

Halves or Sliced

17c
Ketchup a 2Ux25c
KelloggsPepl 1c
Daisy Cheeselb 19c
Rajah Syrup X 27c
KARO S¥RLPL 5cab 29c
head, 7c
bunch, 5c
bunch, 5c

25'

Iona Peaches

Peanut Butter *»»

LETTUCE
CARROTS
BEETS

X

9 No. 21/o
Cans dbOC
DOLE
Pineapple Gems
No. 2%
Li cans

O

aX

Gold Medal

FLOUR

5X

CALIF. ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT
LEMONS

x»‘
doz., 21c
6 for 19c
6 for 11c

Specials — Saturday

,/<*// INVESTMENT

Zts,/----------*--------

Leg of Lamb

INSURED

LAMB STEW
LAMB SHOULDER

Blue Division
Peret Marq............. 34 23 .596
Ford Gauges ....... 34 23 .596
Hillp C. club ....... 30 27 .526
Ply. Hdwe............... 27 27 .500
Conner’s ................ 27 30 .484
Hills de ................ 26 31 .456
Super Shell ......... 24 33 .421
Halsled’s ................ 22 32 .340
Hij'h scores: Bakgr 211; Butz
204, $00; Rudick 20l; W. Ash 235.
enty per cent of the value
raw- furs sold in the United
, or roughly $13,000,000,
from pelts of animala
n cantivi+v
J

lbs.

Michigan

Friday —Meat

7^/S AF ET Y \
7C^/ OF YOUR

M

Tomatoes or Peas ■»* 4"° , 2 7c
A. & P,
Navy Beans
5 15c
Sauerkraut

WINTER BRINGS

—Court^y^Detroit

a TIP
facm

Smitty Invents
Slot Machine

Page 5
MEETING TO HONOR
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY

.

- 23c
2 lbs., 25c
lb., 17c'

Beef Chuck Roast,b 19c
BEEF STEW
HAMBURGER, fresh ground

.BL.VMOVTH

h

ederal Savings

2 lbs. for 25c
2 lbs. for 29c

Fillet of Haddock 2 s 25c
HERRING
WHITE FISH, fresh caught

2 lbs. for 15c
lb., 23c

Page 6
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Churches
FIRST £ METHODIST. Stanford
S. Closson, mfnister. 10:00 am.,
church service. This is Family
Hour with junior church for chil
dren and nursery care for little
tots. The pastor will talk to the
children and preach. 11:30, Sun
day school; 6:30, Epworth leauge
will not meet but all young folks
are asked to attend the evening
service'instead. 7:30, monthly un
ion service in this church. In
keeping with Lincoln’s birthday
there will be a brief concert of
Negro spirituals. The speaker of
the evening will be Miss Barbara
Tinker, recently returned from a
unique sojourn in China. Her

theme will be “The Fringe of
Flame.” Monday, 7:30, Mrs. Mill
er Ross’ circle will meet at the
church. The young women’s aux
iliary of the Presbyterian church
will be guests. Program: “The
Good Will Industries of Detroit.”
Tuesday, 2:00 to 4:00, Valentine
tea sponosored by Mrs. George
Fischer’s circle. All ladies are in
vited. Program, free-will offering.
Circle 4 will not have a regular
meeting this month. Wednesday,
2:00, Mrs. Christiansen’s circle
meets at the home of Mrs. Charles
Thome, 336 Ann. Wednesday,
2:00, Mrs. Wileden’s circle meets
at her home, 644 Pine. Wednes
day, 7:30, prayer meeting. Thurs
day, 7:30, Boy Scouts and volley
for men. Thursday, 8:00, choir re
hearsal. Friday, February 17—

GREAT MEN
and

Great Moments
A series of messages
for the present
This Sunday:
"On Mount Carmel”
by Dr. G. H. Enss
First Baptist Church
Plymouth

ALLIS-CHALMERS
Model B

YOUR TRACTOR
ON RUBBER

—only $495.00
F. O. B. Factory
For all jobs on small farms—for small
jobs on big farms. See us today.

DON HORTON,

Dealer

U. S. 12 at S. Main St.
Phone Plymouth 540-W

PRIMARY ELECTION NOTICE
To the Qualified Electors
of the
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH.,
COUNTY OF WAYNE
Notice is hereby given that an election
will be held in the City of Plymouth,
Michigan on Monday, March 6, 1939
from 7:00 in the forenoon until 8:00 in
the afternoon, eastern standard time,
for the purpose of nominating candi
dates for the City Commission, and
also to elect candidates for Wayne
County Auditor.
THE ELECTION WILL BE HELD
FOLLOWING PLACES, IN THE
PLYMOUTH:

Precinct (1) City Hall
Precmct (2) Starkweather
Precinct (3) High School
Precinct (4) 818 Pennima i Avenue
C. H.

LIOTT,
’ Clerk,

Friday, February 10, 1939 £

I,
The Booster class will meet at. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— CHURCH OF GOD. 821 Pennigood hands. Undersheriff BasBy far the greatest number of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor, man (upstairs). Sunday services:
] set had taken the wrong car ducks bagged in Michigan have
Latture. 382 North Harvey. Fri- jSunday morning worship, 10:00 Bible school, 9:15 a.m.; morning
when he went on a hunting trip -their breeding grounds in Canada.
am.; worship, 11:00 a.m.; young peoday, February 12, General parish , a.m.; Bible school^
with a friend.
get-t jgether at the church at 8:00 young people’s meeting,
:0(j; pie’s service, 6:30 p.m.; evanThe hair of the whitetail deer
p.m. The chief purpose of this p.m. Our Sunday evening wor- wgelistic service.
... 7:30
__ .........
p.m. Revival
NAG VS. CAR:
is hollow: in the winter when
gathering is for sociability and | ship will be in fellowship with services continue each evening
j NAG WINS
tne coat is heavy it will float the
jet better acquainted. All the ”
*’ ” ' andJ "
•
, —
.
Methodist
Presbyterian •I through
February
12. Beginning,
1 St. Louis, (MPA)—A car be animal in water, dead or alive.
fibers and friends of the churches. The meeting will be at next week we will return to our i HITCH HIKING HEN
church are invited. A week’s the Methodist church. A lady who regular schedule of meetings I Dearborn (MPA)—When Ed longing to Kenneth Mills was
taken to a garage here recently
preaching mission will be held has recently» returned from] with young people's service Jones
■
got out of his car as he
from March 26 to April 2. Out- China will relate her experiences Tuesday evening, 7:30 p.m. and went to work at the Ford plant for repairs to the two front fen
stancing Christian laymen will in that country. Every one is ■ mid-week prayer meeting Thurs- one morning, his buddies called ders, hood, radiator grill, and
windshield, as the result of a
welcome to attend this meeting.! day evening, 7:30 p.m. Every bring the messages.
attention to an extra passen slight argument with a horse.
Our mid-week prayer service as one is welcome to one and all of his
he didn’t know he had. Half Wfien Mrg MiUs was driving on
on Wednesday night at 7:30 these meetings. God offers Sal ger
C Anywhere in city.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. usual
but still hanging onto the . a country road one night,
nieht. a horse
p.m. On Sunday morning the vation for the sinner and sancti frozen,
back bumper was a pet hen, be
Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 am., pastor
will speak on one of the fication for the believer. “Do you longing to some neighbor chil walked out of a ditch and into
No charge for
Sunday school; 11:00 am., church great moments
in the history of know that God has’ called you in dren, that had ridden through the car. Leaving the car rather
worship: 6:30 p.m., young people. Israel. His theme
extra passengers.
will be, "On to holiness and that in disobed the heavy morning traffic on badly dented, the horse walked
Isabel Luke is chairman of the Mount Carmel.” Come,
and
find
committee which has charge of rest and new encouragement as ience to that call you can never that bumper, and still seemed
the young people’s meeting this you listen to the Word of God. enter heaven? This is the will none the worse for it.
Plymouth Taxi Service
An additional 98,000 acres of
Sunday evening. The Presbyter Our Sunday school attendance is of God, even your santification.
land in northern Michigan Phone Mayflower Hotel—250.
ian church will join in the union increasing again; we are ready to This is Jesus’ own baptism for A PAIR OF OLD SOCKS
counties have been purchased
Sund)ay evening meeting in the serve you. The Ladies’ Aid so His own, to destroy, or take away
"The Safest Way to Rida"
Turner, (MPA)—Just a pair of for public hunting purposes dur
i Methodist church at 7:30 p.m. ciety will meet on Thursday the sin of the world. The marvel
I next .Sunday. The speaker at this night, February 16 in the church ous work of entire sanctification old socks, but their Owner, Mrs. ing the last two years.
is, primarily, the final settlement Mannie Smith, isn’t complaining
itime will be Miss Barbara Tinker basement at the usual time.
of the sin question. The one who about them. ,In fact she finds
of Ann Arbor. Miss Tinker was
destroys carnality fills the soul they offset the present high cost
in C^ina during much of the re
of hosiery. The stockings have
cent fighting there and brings an ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN with His own presence.
—„---------- .
been worn in her family for 141
interesting story of her exper church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
££
iences. All are welcome. On Peters, pastor. Services in Eng CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Wednesday, February 15 two lish at 9:00 a.m. Sunday school Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B.
events are scheduled for the at 10:00 a.m. German services at Stout, pastor. Second hand in down in the Smith family to be
by brides on their wedding
church hall. At 1:00 p.m. a lunch 2:30 p.m.
formation is never as good as first worn
When it’s a
eon and quilt exhibit will be held
hand. Some have told you that, day.
whicji. is expected to interest a NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert Calvary church isn’t any good at
large number of women of A. North, pastor. Holbrook and all; while others may have told 1 COP FINED,
Plymouth. Miss Edith Crumb of Pearl streets. Bible school, 10:00; you that it is the best church in I THEN DIES
matter of dol
RnmomRar* both of
i the Detroit News will speak. morning worship, 11:15; young tho
the pnnntn;
country. Remember,
St Louis, (MPA)—With a re
And at 7:30 p.m. the men of the people, 6:30; evening service, these are second hand and not cord of 34 years as a law enforce- |
church will hold another of their 7:30; prayer and praise, 7:30 Wed- , true to type. Come and get it first
officer, serving as city po- J
lars and cents
! successful rallies. This time they nesday. Mrs. Ella Kainz, our, hand for yourself. Preaching, ment
and then deputy sheriff, I
are to have the boys present, too, young people’s leader extends a , Sunday, 10:00 a.m.; Bible school, liceman
L. W. Van Ostran of Bath was !
a father and son night. There will hearty welcome to all to attend 11:15 a.m.; B.Y.P.U, 6:30 p.m. A arrested
here recently on a traf
be lpts of fun. The Ford Motor the young people’s service at‘ live song service and a live mesviolation charge. He paid a
, company's German band will be 6:30. Miss Nancy Dunham is to ' sage. 7:30 p.m Of course, there fic
in justice court on a Friday, ,
1 present for the program. There be the speaker. Music will be in ! is prayer meeting every Wednes- fine
YOU
on Saturday afternoon he I
will J be games and hamburgers, charge of Kenneth McMullen, day at 7:30 p.m. Tune in to CKLW and
died at his sister’s home in Ban- j
friea cakes and coffee will be on Plans for a Valentine party next at 9:00 o’clock on Sunday night, croft. He was 76 years old.
WILL
sale I at a minimum charge. The week will be given out: also ar-: Bulls Eye No. 23: Much action i
women of the church are plan rangements will be made for a does not necessarily mean a perHAVE
ning. a rummage sale for Friday group to attend the young peo- ' son is awake. He may be a sleep NEW BIRD
and 1 Saturday, February 17 and pie’s rally in Detroit on Satur- walker. A church can be filled VISITS STATE
TO
18 at the Grange hall on Union day, February 18. Someone has I with activity and still be sound
Olivet, (MPA)—A red-bellied
street. Articles for the sale are j said that the young people are asleep. Read Rev. 3: 14-18.
woodpecker, said to be a bird
AGREE
being solicited from church peo-1 the church of tomorrow, but we |
_______0
rare in Michigan, is a daily visi
pie. i"A little help please.” Div- believe that they are a part of
in Olivet. He comes to a suet
GARDENS COM- tor
: ision) No. 1 of the Women’s Aux the church of today. The church PLYMOUTH
box which Miss Mabel Legnian
iliary will hold a Martha Wash without the aggressive spirit of munity Sunday school. Mrs. Jane has at her bird feeding station.
Bowser,
superintendent.
Sunday
ington tea in the hall of the youth is indeed a dead church.
will begin at 2:30 p.m. as The woodpecker has a brilliant
; chunch on Wednesday, February Sunday evening the pastor will school
head and is barred across the
That GOOD COAL saves expense
usual. There are classes for all red
22. Come in costume if you wish. , be preaching on one of the out- ages,
and
all who live in the com back and wings.
---------- o---------standing miracles of the old test- munity are
urged to attend in POLICE—NOT COSSACKS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ament, “The Deliverance of Jo- support of this
when the year is over ...
effort in behalf of
churph. Our Sabbath school ser- nah” or the “Greatest Fish Story the children who so often do not
Iron River, (MPA)—A stran
: vices begin at 2:00 pm. every Ever Told.” You will enjoy the have the opportunity to attend ger in Iron River this winter
Saturday afternoon. They are singing and music. You will be
BURN ECKLES DUSTLESS COAL
school elsewhere. We might think some Russian Cos
, heldl in the Jewell & Blaich a stranger but once. Come and Sunday
happy to announce that we sacks had become stranded here.
building on the Ann Arbor Trail. worship at the “homelike are
are meeting in the new school However, the men in the black
ONE YEAR
The preaching service begins at church.”
building now. An increased in seal-skin caps are not Cossacks,
3:15 p.m. Prayer meetings are
terest in the Sunday school has but officers of the law. Winter is
held every Tuesday evening at ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES- been
and you’ll find you have saved dollars
noted and we trust it will officially recognized here when
7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich byterian church, John B. For
the chief of police and his offi
] building. Young People’s Miss syth, minister. Friday evening, continue.
cers don the warm, furry head- !
and used good sense . . .
ionary volunteer meetings are February 10, is reserved for a
I held every Friday evening at the party for the junior department. NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH^- gear.
home of Mrs. Heller, corner Main Sunday, February 12, will be ob Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. This SHERIFF PICKS
served as Race Relations Sun Sunday is the anniversary Sun
and Brush streets.
day. with appropriate services at day of the Boy Scouts of Amer WRONG CAR
11 o’clock. The Christian Youth ica, and the boys of NB-1 will
Howell, (MPA)—When Frank
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST League
will meet at 6:15 in the have a part in the worship ser Anderson noticed that his car
Scientist. Sunday morning ser
basement, with the topic vice which will begin at 10:00 was missing, he called the sher
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at church
be presented by George Ross. a.m. The sermon topic, following iff’s department. A stolen car
: 10:30. Pupils received up to the to
Wednesday evening the Bible the significant feature of the wor message was broadcast. When
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve class
will have its sixth session ship hoik, will be "Foundations.” the car was found, however,
ning testimony service. 8:00.
at 7:30 in the church basement. We are glad to welcome the Boy Anderson learned it had been in
"Soul” will be the subject of
church service in
the Lesson-Sermon in all Chris CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Rev. V. Scouts to our
of the great worth of
tian Science churches through Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at recognition
their
organization.
Sunday school
out the world on Sunday, Feb 8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions will follow immediately
after
ruary 12. The golden text (Isaiah Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
Last Sunday the attend
, 25:9)' is: "Lo, this is our God; fore each mass. Societies—The church.
ance
went
to
a
new
high
of
178;
; we have waited for him, and Holy Name Society for all men let us continue to work in order
: he will save us: this is the Lord.” and young men. Communion the that this increase may continue.
j Among the Bible citations is second Sunday of the month. Newcomers are always welcome
i this passage (Leviticus 26:2, 11, The Ladies’ Altar Society re at Newburg, so come and join us i
i 12): "Ye shall keep my sabbaths, ceives Holy Communion the
worship and in study. Monday
: and reverence my sanctuary: I third Sunday of each month. All in
there will be a meeting of
am the Lord. And I will set my the ladies of the parish are to night
official board at 7:30 in the
tabernacle among you: and my belong to this society. Children’s the
parsonage. Tuesday evening at
soul shall not abhor you. And Sunday—Every child of the par 7:00
thef Scouts of NB-1 will meet
I will walk among you, and will ish should go to communion ev as usual;
be sure to be there.
be your God, and ye shall be ery fourth Sunday of the month.
my I people.” Correlative passages Instructions in religion conducted
ST.
JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL church
to ibe read from the Christian each Saturday morning at 10:00
Science textbook, “Science and by the Felician Sisters. All —Harvey and Maple streets.
Holy
communion
and sermon,
Health with Key to the Scrip children that have not completed
ts,” by Mary Baker Eddy, their 8th grade, are obliged to 10:00 a.m.; church school, 11:15
Aide the following (p. 335): attend these religious instruc a.m. The Ladies’ Guild will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ray Coveil,
ul and Spirit being one, God tions.
234 Hamill avenue, Thursday,
are one, and this one
^Included in a limited mind CHURCH OF CHRIST.—Now February 16 at 2:00 p.m.
limited body.”
meeting in hall above Beyer's
drug store. Bible study starting
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL at 10:30 a.m. Classes for all ages. Electric Refrigeration
church. Lucia M. Strok, minister. Services and communion each
DiiVne worship 10:30 a.m.; ser Sunday from 11:00 to 12:00, with
Service
mon subject, “The Signs Preced preaching the first and third Sun
ing) the Second Coming of Christ” day of each month by Brother
Magee,
Detroit
minister,
and
the
—continued from last Sunday.
‘Service on all Makes”
Sunday school, 11:45 a.m. Lesson, second and fourth Sunday by
"Peter Heals a Lame Man.” Act^ Robert Johnson of Detroit. Ev
PHONE 227
3: 1-10, 4: 8-12. Golden Text: eryone is welcome.
Sunday sermon topic: “Our
Thtn Peter said, “Silver and gold
all ill extra <valiu,
have I none but such as I have Standard."
G. E. TOBEY
this Buielr seJan lists at
give I thee.” Acts 3: 6. Choir
765 Wing Street
$51 less than ayear ago!
practice, Wednesday evening in ST. PETER'S EV? LUTHERAN
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ham- church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
Plymouth,
Mich.
Sunday
school
..................
9:30
lton Searfoss. Prayer meeting
Thursday evening in the church. Morning service ................ 10:30
ight now we’d like to point out that
Our Sunday evening services are
with the first feel of spring in the
great inspiration to all. Mr.
air, there’p going to be another scramble
Watson and Mr. Richards, thesplendid singers and song leaders
to get these beautiful new Buicks.
will again conduct the music this
coming Sunday evening, 7:30.
There’9 going to he a rush to get behind
Do not miss this musical treat
The pastor will continue the
this great car’s lively Dynaflash straightseries of lectures on the chart,
eight power plant, to take in the budding
"The Plan of the Ages—and
You’ll get a car that’ll take the rest of
Prophecies in God’s Holy Word.”
countryside from behind its new widethe winter right in stride, and just be
Next Thursday, February 16,
paned windows.
Mrs. Charles Payne will enter
warmed up when spring comes.
tain the Ladies’ Auxiliary society
Let us help plan that,
for a delicious roast dinner
12
There’ll
be
a
sudden
hurry
to
trade
in
You’ll
get it without waiting—and get it
new home or remodel-i
o’clock noon. Meeting in the af
cars that have begun to pass their prime,
at prices 4gfcer than a year ago, lower
ternoon. All the families and
ing job this spring .
and step out in the cushioned smooth
friends in the community are
than you’ll expect, lower even than on
cordially invited.
ness of BuiCoil Springing’s full-float

Your MichiganAndMine!

25

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

R

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

gospel
______
Pent. Assemblies of God. John.
Walaskay, pastor. Sunday school, i
10 00 am.; morning worship, j
11 00; young people C. A., 6:30
p.ip.; evening service, 7:30. Mid- l
week prayer and study service
at 160 Union street, 7:45. We are ,
ex meeting Brother G. F. Lewis, :
su jerintendent of the Central
di trict to be with us this Thurs-J
day. We are alsp having Elder I
Lx arnard from the Berea Taber- ‘
ne tie of Detroit to be with us ’
St nday. Don’t forget our contest
th it is on in Sunday school be- ’.
taeen the boys and girls, the
boys being the winaen last week,
txt each one of us invite some
one out with os this Sunday,
ftfv. 21:-11. He that

You ,can get the fullest cooperation
from us on any building project you
may have in mind—We carry a full
line of lumber — roofing — insulation
and other building supplies.

Phone 102

ride.
On the other hand, you can get rid of a
lot of grief by trading an old car now.
Get rid of weak batteries, slick tires,
slow-starting engines, brakes that may
be needing a relming job soon.

some sixes. You’ll get a better allowance
on the car you’re now driving—and like
as not avoid some heavy servicing bills.

So why wait until sometime “in the
spring”? Shop early for your Buick, the
most satisfying car you ever drove—shop
wisely and avoid the rush!

-A0W7”
MMKM SMTOSS VAUM

PLYMOUTH LUMBER

&

coal company!

SALES.

—r
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Locals

Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
and sons, Alan^and Billy, Were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Dennis, in Flint.

State Takes Steps To Solve ’ <
Welfare Problem - Treasury Empty

Page 1
and Warren’s Subdivision of that part of
Private Claim Two Hundred Sixty (260).
lying between Horatio Street and Warren
Avenue, City of Detroit and Township of
Springwells, Wayne County Michigan, ac
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in
liber 16 of Plats on page 42, Wayne
County Records.
DATED: November 25. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
OSCAR ADEL, Attorney for Mortgagee
1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 25: Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6
13 20 27: Feb. 3 10 17. 1930

Mrs. Foss De Wind, of Detroit,
Mrs. J. G'. Clemmons and
visited her mother, Mrs. Kate
daughter, Jeane, of Ann Arbor,
Mecklenburg last Saturday.
were luncheon guests, Wednes(Continued front Page 1)
in debt that it cannot pay its back bills without setting up a special
Charles Grdenlaw v i s it e j day, of Mrs. William A. Otwell.
debt-funding department, the budget that was given the new ad
Charles Riddle on Newburg
nd Mrs. Floyd Burgett ministration is over $100,000,000 out of balance!
rpad, Livonia, last Sunday.
nis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
i visited
vi
What does that mean?
Burgett, in Port Huron,
Simply this—that the oily-tongued spellbinders who were kicked Harry h. mead.
G* Mrs. William Morgan, who re. George
Attorney for Mortgagee
Saturdaj and Sunday.
out of office last fall, recommend that the state spend $10(7,000,000 2379
cently underwent an operationVsS£
National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
more than it will take in during the next two-year period.
in Tecumseh, is recovering nicely. a
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peterson
It should be remembered, however, that even though the “gen
NOTICE OF •'MORTGAGE SALE
Mrs. A. C. Wilkinson of South and son of Flint, were guests erals” Who led the taxpayers into this mess are gone, their cor Defaulta having been made (and such
Lyon was the guest of Mrs. Effie Sunday of C. H. Rauch at the porals and potato peelers are still holding their jobs and grabbing defaults Having continued for more than
off the big pay checks.
ninety days) In the conditions of a certain
Howe Wednesday and remained Hotel Miyflower.
made by Alexander Knysewaki
Governor Fitzgerald Isn’t finding it so easy to shake them out mortgage
Aver night.
Stephanie
(also spelled Stepanis)
, Mrs. Claud Briggs, of Detroit, of the top of the plum tree. They are hanging on for dear life, and and
gEND for this book of
Knyzewski, wife, of the City of Detroit.
has
beer
the
guest
of
her
sisterusing
every
pretext
under
the
sun
to
keep
from
being
forced
out
in
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
’ Mrs. George M. Chute and sev
plans showing how men
in-law, Mrs. Frank Burrows, this the world to compete with some real $18-a-week bookkeepers for OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
eral
of
her
neighbors
enjoyed
an
Corporation organised under the laws of
have arranged their life in
a living.
afternoon of sewing, Tuesday, in
United States of America, dated May
Meanwhile, the creditors of the state, vast numbers of them, the
surance to get the most out
11, 1934, and recorded in the office of
her home on Garfield avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson small merchants and coal dealers who supplied welfare needs a year the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
of it for tlie:r families and
Michigan, on Juno 4, 1934, in Liber 2721
11 son, Blaine, were Sat- ago, are rightly angry because they cannot secure payment of long of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Williams and smaguests
Mortgages, on Pag* 263, and said
of Mr. and Mrs. over-due bills.
for themselves. Includes
of Detroit were supper guests, urday
raortgageo having elected under the terms
The taxpayers about here who have to deprive themselves in of said mortgage to declare the entire
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard Lukey, in Detroit.
programsforsmall, m6diUm.
many cases of actual necessities will be interested in knowing what principal and accrued interest thereon due,
White.
election it doea hereby exercise, pur
and larger amounts. Few
Mr. ajnd Mrs. Arthur Blunk the payroll of the “budget" department has been under the hectic which
suant to which there is claimed to be due
know what they can do with
The Tuesday afternoon con- and son, Douglas, were guests of administration of Michigan's late jibbering governor. There are two and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest
or
three
people
drawing
some
of
the
minor
salaries
who
do
all
the
be
luncheon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Bolgos,
in'Ann
tract
group
will
well arranged insurance.
sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred
real work that is done by the department. The Smiths, Levis et al the
guests, February 14, of Mrs. Arbor Saturday and Sunday.
Three and 85/100 Dollars (84,THIS KOOK TELLS
gel the dough and spend their time chattering about the phony Seventy
973.85) and no suit or proceeding at law
Maxwell Moon.
• • ’
in equity having been instituted to re
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Simpson of things of government. Following, folks, show' where some of your or
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
___
_
tax
dollars
go—you
will
be
interested
in
how
many
of
these
“payConnecticut General
Mrs. Roy Hood attended her Saginaw, were recent guests of
any part thereof:
patriots7" are getting $100 per week or more in this department or NOW.
THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Life Insurance Company j bridge club Thursday evening in the latter’s sister, Mrs. James! r°H
that two years ago had only one or two working in it outside of two power of tale contained in said mortgage
{the home of Mrs. Carl Westphal. Stevens and family.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
or
three
minor
clerks:
. in Detroit.
of Michigan in such case made and pro
* Harold). Cortis
^er Month vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
• • #
Dougl is Blunk, son of Mr. and ' Smith, Harold D., Unclassified
5625.00 that on February 20, 1939 at 12 o'clock
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple at- Mrs.
,hur Blunk celebrated his
Local Manager
483.32 noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
tended the Wayne county Re 10th b rthday Wednesday by Mowitt, Glendon J., Budget Examiner V ..
or Congress Street entrance of the
450.00 erly
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
publican convention Wednesday, having three of his boy friends Levi, Fred E., Budget Examiner V ..........
County Building in the City of .
Brower,
J.
Stanton,
Accountant
IV..........
325.00 Wayne
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that '
held
in
Cass
Technical
high
Office 39-W
! for a di iner and theatre party.r^^Kirch, Arnold J., Budget Examiner III . . .
being
the place of holding Circuit Court I
300.00
school, Detroit, an elected dele
Residence 332
in
Raid
County
will be fore- I
Murray, Grace B., Budget Examiner III ...
300.00 closed by a salesaidat mortgage
gate from the fourth precinct.
auction to the
I • Mrs. lack Taylor was hostess Orkin,
Statistician II...................
200.00 highest bidder of thepublic
premises described
at a dessert luncheon and con Patton, Sidney,
Marguerite,
Budget
Examiner
III
250.00
in sa:d mortgage, or so much thereof as
tract bridge Thursday afternoon Orr, Julian, Budget Examiner I ..............
be necessary to pay the amount due
160.00 may
aforesaid^ and any sum or sums which
for the members of her contract Cummings, Jean, General Clerk A ............
130.00 as
may be paid by the undersigned at or
club.
Patterson, Eva H., Unclassified ..................
125.00 before said sale for taxes and/or insurance
108.32 on said premises, and all other turns paid
^Mr. and Mrs. Walter Milling Braford, Thelma, General Clerk B ..........
the undersigned, with interest thereon,
Helga, Bookkeeping Machine C .
105.00 by
to law and to the terms of said
ton anc Mr. and Mrs. William Hansen,
Rapley,
Elizabeth,
Steno
Clerk
B
..............
105.00 pursuant
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
Blakney, of Detroit, were Sunday Boivine, Lucille, Steno Clerk B ................
expenses,
including an attorney’s fee, which
105.00
afternoqn and evening ^guests of Hennigar, Helen D. General Clerk B .........
premises
are
as follows
105.00 That certaindescribed
piece or parcel or land sit
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar tSomberg. DeGood, Jeane, Calculator Clerk ..............
95.00 uated in the City
of Detroit, County of
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly de
Bayhan, Janette R., Typist Clerk C ..........
83.33
Willia, Streng spent Sunday
scribed as:
Lot Five (5) and Six (6). Block Sixtywith hi sister, Miss Katherine
Civil service was supposed to have eliminated all politics from Four
(64), Grandy'a Subdivision of Lot
Fisher, n Detroit. They attended the various state departments and institutions. Many who favored Fifty-Six
(56) and Lots Sixty-Four (64)
the Fa th Lutheran church in it, including the writer, thought it would do not only that, but, it and Sixty-Six
(66) of Private Claim Six
the moi ning.
Nine (609). according to the plat
would also give to the state better government, a more economical Hundred
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
government and prevent so much “turn over” among state employes. ister of Deeds for Wayne Couity in Liber
VALENTINE
Hudnut
Sever
il
members
of
the
WoIt has not accomplished one of these purposes—so far.
3 of plata, page 74.
GILBERT
mei»'s Club of Plymouth will
November 25, 1938
Compacts
The other day there appeared before the civil service com DATED:HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN
Heart Boxes
attend the funeral of Mrs. Ed mittee of inquiry an elderly colored man who had been employed
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
ward
Ayers,
this
(Friday)
after$1.50, $2.75,
by the state for over 32 years. His name is William Tecumseh Lewis, HARRY H. MEAD,
50c, $1.00,
noon
lr
Detroit.
Attorney for Mortgagee
who
was
a
janitor
in
the
Y.M.C.A.
at
Kalamazoo
when
the
writer
$3.50
$1.50
National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
was a cub reporter on a newspaper in that city. Mr. Lewis had been 2379 Nov.
25: Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6
Mrs. Marie White and brother, employed continuously by the state in Lansing all of these year?
13 20 27: Feb. 3 10 17, 1939
Special
Russell Powell, plan to leave under both Republican and Democratic administrations. He testified
Hudnut
HARRY
H.
MEAD.
Saturday
on
a
motor
trip
to
Wrapped
that until two years ago under the Murphy civil service administra
for Mortgagee
Velvet
Colognes
Miami. Florida where they will tion he had never- been requested to give one cent to any political Attorney
GILBERT'S
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
remain for a month.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
party
or
candidate.
During
the
last
two
years,
he
testified
$47.00
had
Special
package
Toilet Water
Ice Cream
having been made (and auch
been taken out of his pay for political assessments. Even after his Defaultahaving
continued for more than
50c, 80c, $1.00, >
Packard underwent a department head had been advised that Mr. Lewis had failed his defaults
$1.00, $1.10
days) in the conditions of a certain
Plymouth hos- civil service examination but before they had told him of it, there ninety
in
$1.25
mortgage made by Mathilda Knop, a widow
Thursday of last week, was another $5.00 taken out of his pay for politics. The taxpayers of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
also 2 lb. pkg.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
which h is recovering of Michigan will never have the slightest conception of all the rotten CORPORATION,
Mimsy, Pinx
colored
a Corporation organised
Deviltry
ness that prevailed in their state government during the last two under the laws of the United States of
BUNTE’S
America, dated February 1, 1934, and re
years.
glass
corded
in
the
office
of the Register of
Colognes $1.00
jalloping
tea”
has
been
HEARTS
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
by Plymouth Chapter No.
State employed, protected by civil service, have frankly testified
6, 1934, in Liber 2687 of Mort
bowl
25c, 50c, $1.50
E. S. and during the next that they were supposed to use their cars for political purposes dur February
gages, on Page 404, and said mortgagee
Coty’«
?eks the members should ing the last campaign and charge the expense up to the state gov having elected under the terms of said
■ mortgage to declare the entire principal
Special
surprised when a few ernment.
: and accrued interest thereon due, which
Perfumes
drop in for teak
Do you wonder that the state is broke? Can you see why it is election is does hereby exercise, pursuant
which there is claimed to be due and
Packages
$1.00, $2.00
that there isn’t enough money to pay up welfare bills and other .1 to
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
Willett and Mr. and state obligations nearly two years past due?
this notice for principal and interest the
Mrs.
Vaughan
Smith
were
amoni
<
!
sum
of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
All Bulk
the 1500 people who boarded the1
1 Eighty and 34/100 Dollars (83,980.34) and
A free package of
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
2.
snowtrain Sunday for Grayling,
1735
Dime
Bank
Building,
Detroit,
Mich.
Coolies with
Flavors
| having been instituted to recover the debt
enjoying several hours of sports were hosts to the dinner-bridge
1 secured by said mortgage or any part
■club on Tuesday evening.
there.
Italian Balm
i thereof;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

35c
FREE
1 bottle Danya
Lotion with 60c
’ DRENE

Shapapoo

53c

Order
for
the
Valentine
party

also some
toasted nuts
from our
Nut Shop

COMMUNITY
**

PHARMACY

Phone 390

Plymouth,

IF YOU HAVE

and Mrs. George Peter. and Mrs. Ivan Cash and
Spring spent Sunday
with N r. and Mrs. C. F. Spring in
1 ne, parents of Mrs. Peternjd Miss Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Davis
1 and sc n, Larry, are now residing in Buena Vista cottage on
West \nn Arbor Trail, having
moved from Farmington road
early in the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson had
as their guests over the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seitz and son,
Harry John, of Monroe. On
Thursday of last week they en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. George
Fiedler of Monroe.
• • •
Following the successful lead
of the men’s social nights at the
Presbyterian church, the women
of Circle 4 sponsored an all
games party on Tuesday evening.
A good-sized crowd of Presby
terian ladies and their friends at
tended the party held in the
church at 8:00, for which Mrs.
Karl Schlanderer was chairman.

■ The Past Matron clubs of
Plymouth Chapter No. 115, O. E.
Orient Chapter No. 77 of
lie will have a covered
luncheon
at the home of
Michigan Mrs. W. B. Downing
on Wednes
day, February 15.
for a few days before the second
semester begins at the University
of Michigan. Last week-end she
gave a house party at her home
on Sheridan avenue. The guests
included John Jordan of New
Ulm, Minnesota; Miss Ora Groft,
NOT ATTENDED
of York, Pennsylvania; and Joe
Savilla of Gallagher, West Vir-

*

BLUNK’S
Mid-Winter
You Are Missini
Unusual Opportunity
To
Dry Goods-Ladies’ Wear
FURNITURE
Carpets—Elec. Appliances
, Everything Reduced)

Drfaults having been made'(and such de
faulta having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Frank Ccajka and Am
anda Czajka. his wife, of the City of De
troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN -CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated March
3, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on March 10, 1934, in Liber
7694 Of Mortgages, on Page 495. and said
nortgagee having elected under the terms
f said mortgage to declare the entire
■rincipal and accrued interest thereon due,
vhich election it doea hereby exercise, puruant to which there ia claimed to be due
md unpaid on MM mortgage at the date
of thia notice for principal, interest, in
surance and taxes the sum of Nineteen
Hundred Forty-five and 90/100ths Dollars
(81945.90) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 20. 1939 at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon, Ee«em Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress 8treet en
trance to the County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at publie auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
■mount dse as aforesaid, and any sum or
■urns whieh may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises,

Miss Elaine Hamilton left Wed
nesday for Merrill Palmer school,
Detroit. She was one of three
students from the University of
Michigan chosen to receive her *u jnhtt »■«» paid by^the* understated,
intsrsst thereon, pursuant to law and
elementary school training at the with
to ’’’
the tetms of said mortgage, and all legal
Merrill Palmer school. She will costs, charges and expenses, including an
return to Ann Arbor in June to attorney’s fee, which premises are de
as fellows:
receive her degree in Bachelor of scribed
That certain piece or parcel of land eitArts in education.
*uated in the City of Detroit, County of
In their home on Starkweather
avenue on Saturday evening Mf.
and Mrs. Robert Chappel enter
tained at dinner and cards. Their
guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Dixon of Ypsilanti; Mr. and
Mrs. Cub Forshee, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Geer, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Root, Mr. and Mrs. For
rest Smith, Miss Chloe Powell,
Albert Powell and Walter DePew.

Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed. as:
Lot Thirty-four (34) of Fyfe, Barbour

I NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
j power of sale contained in said mortgage
I and pursuant to the Statutes of the 8tste
I of Michigan in such caae mads and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
I that on February 20, 1939 at 12 o'clock
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South! erly or Congress Street entrance of the
Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court in
said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a tale at pubic auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be n&essary to pay the amount dus
as aforesaid, and any sum or turns which
may be paid by the undenlgned at or be
fore said tale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, mors particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Four Hundred Nineteen (419) of
John H. and H. K. Howry’s Subdivision
of part of Private Claim 154, Township
of Hamtramck (now Detroit) according to
the plat thereof recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
in the office of the Register of Deeda for
Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 15 of
Plate, pege 27, also that part of the North
erly part of Sylvester Street vacated by
resolution of the Common Council of the
City of Detroit dated Deeember 17, 1912,
said part measuring Nine and thirty-four
hundredths (9.34) feet en the Weet line
of Crane Avenue extended and seven (7)
feet on the East line extended of tbs alley
in the rear of said lot Four Hundred Nine
teen (419) and adjoining said let Four
Hundred Nineteen, end being northerly
part of former lot Four Hundred Twenty
(420) of said subdivision.
DATED: November 25, 1918
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgages
HARRY H. MEAD,
Attorney for Mortgagee
2379 National Bonk Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 25; Dec. 2 • 16 23 30; Jan. 6
13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17, 1939

NANKfR-LTVONIA EXTEWtlOW GROUP MEETS
The third meeting of the Nankin-Livonia Nutrition club was
held at the home of Mrs. Ernest
Lofton.
Miss Margaret Cole, county
home demonstration agent, began
an interesting discussion on
“streamlined dinners.” This sub
ject will be continued at the next
meeting to be held February 15
at 1:00 pun. at the home of Mrs.
Fielder Schaeffer on Plymouth
road. Visitor* are welcome to at
tend thia meeting.
The home range Of the cotton
tail rabbit is extremely limited;
it may spend tt*
-----

for a permanent valentine

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler—Optometrist

' Z7*<W-

Special Valentine Dance at

THE BARN
Wednesday evening, February 15
and every Wednesday night thereafter

Music by
BILL FOREMAN’S ORCHESTRA
Modern Dances Only
Admission 15c and 35c

DEPENDABLE

INSURANCE
Of all kinds
Phone 3

WALTER A. HARMS
861 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth

Early Signs of Spring
are style hints to welldressed ladies of the
land...

Send your spring ward
robe to us now to have it
ready for the first wear
ing.

Je well’s Cleaners & Dyers
1300 Northville Road

Phone 234

Week-End Specials at

Ladies’ Beautiful

LADIES’

SILK DRESSES

WASH FROCKS

Prints, Solid Colors
and Spun Rayons
Sizes 12 to 48

Sizes 14 to 52
Our Entire Stock
of Ladies’ $1.00 Dresses at

$1.95
LADIES’

SILK HOSE

79c
Ladies’ Rubbers

39c pr.
or 3 pr. for $1.00

HIGH HEELS
$1.00 VALUES

at 35c pr.

MITZI DRESSES FOR GIRLS
sizes iy2 to 6%
AND 6l/2 to 16

/

MEN’S

Men’s Allen-A

DRESS SHIRTS

SOCKS

79c

21c pr.

all sizes

Goldstein’s Dept. Store
378 SJ4«In SI.. Plymoiifh

Phone 17

"ANOTHER COP OF
SUNSHINE MOMEY"
and even though they really
ask for milk, it’s sunshine
that they’re getting . . ..
Nothing can take the place of milk, in
a child's menu ... It hag all of the nour
ishing items that help a child grow
strong.
Doctors recommend pasteurized milk
in every case for children ... Why not
get the best ...
CLOVERDALE’S
Pure—Wholesome—Rich Milk
is served to more Plymouth children
than any other one kind . . .
Regular daily delivery to all
sections of this locality . . .
Call today and become
another one of our satisfied customers

MMswin

»■1 ■

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Friday, February lp, 1939

the east was made in 1887 inQ
WANTED—Four* or five-horse COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP ■um of Thfee Thousand Nine Hundred
and 79/100 Dollars, (83,New Jersey.
power gasoline engine; also Home smoked hams, bacon, Eighty-seven
and no suit or proceeding at law is.
single bottom tractor, 18-inch. country sausage, head cheese, 987.79)
or in equity having been instituted to re DATED: February 7, 1939
14404 Farmington road. lt-p lard and chile, rabbits, live or cover the debt secured by said mortgage or
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
Six rooms, 2-car garage. Bar
Mortgagee
WASHING MACHINE
dressed poultry while you wait; any part thereof;
FOR SALE—Meadows washer.
gain buy in Rosedale Gar
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
WANTED—Experienced
girl
for
For Sale
REPAIRING
also
fresh
country
eggs.
We
will
Like new. Price $15.00. Phone
dens.
power of sale contained in said mortgage Attorney for Mortgagee
general housework. No laun dress and cure your meat for you. and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Business Address:
792.
lt-c
Large stock of parts.
FOR SALE—Cypress hot bed
Six rooms, modern, large lot,
dry. $7 per week. Mrs. G. F. We buy cattle, hogs, poultry and of Michigan in such case made and pro 1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Feb. 10 17 24: March 3 10 17 24 31:
sash. 14404 Farmington road.
Weaver, Farmington, Michi rabbits. For good home killed vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
garage. $3,150.
FOR SALE—Four 620 automo
MOTOR RE-WINDING
April 7 14 21 28; May 5. 1939
on Tuesday. May 9th, 1939 at 12
lt-p
gan. Phone 174.
lt-p meat, stop and see us. Farmers’ that
bile tires. Almost new. Tubes Five rooms, modem. Excel
o'clock noon. . Eastern Standard Time at
Market,
33921
Plymouth
road
,go
with
tires.
Will
sell
cheap.
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
All work guaranteed
FOR SALE—One-half acre lots,
lent condition. 2-car garage. WANTED—Neat couple who ap near Farmington road.
The establishment of the Chi
22-tf-c to the Wayne County Building, in the City
Call
858
Irvin.
lt-p
$5.00 per month. Inquire 461
of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan nese ringneck pheasant in North
50-foot lot. $3,650.
preciate refined surroundings,
(that
being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Jener Place. Paul Nash. 21-t4-c FOR SALE—Choice naif-acre
The
Electric Motor Shop
to share home with employed CIRCLE No. 1 OF PRESBYTER- Court in said- County) said mortgage will America followed a planting in
ian church will give a Martha be foreclosed by a sale at public auction Oregon in 1881. The first suc 382 Ann St.
lots. Low as $5.00 monthly. In )-room brick home, fireplace;
widow and daughter. Call 415Phon® 160
FOR SALE—Petoskey potatoes, quire
built-in bookcases; hard
Washington
tea
at
the
church
of
Major
Taylor,
1331
to the highest bidder of the premises de cessful planting of those birds in
R.
535.
Haggerty
highway,
lt-p
50 cents per bushel. John Socwood floors; 2xsar garage,
in said mortgage, or so much there
Wednesday, February 22, 2:30 scribed
lt-p
kow, 608 Kellogg street. lt-p Northville road.
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
fine buy for two-family.
WANTED—One or two young p.m. An appropriate program dun as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
SALE—Registered Jersey
will be given, and ladies are which may bo paid by the undersigned at
men to board/ $6 per week. If
FOR SALE—Steel buzz saw, like FOR
corner, good house,
Here’s an old favorite for
cow and twin calves. $100. cash. 15-acres,
or before said tale for taxes and/or in
interested, address Plymohth asked to come in costume. Adm. surance
new, cheap. 14404 Farmington
barn,
chicken
house.
Sell
or
and all other ■
Six miles west of Plymouth on
Mail Box No. 45,
lt-p
25 cents.
lt-c sums paidon bysaidthepremises,
this Saturday’s Special.
road.
lt-p
trade
for
Plymouth
prop
undersigned, with in
Territorial road. Mrs. George
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
erty.
LUNCHEON AND QUILT
ltc
FOR SALE—Large lot m Reiser Weed.
terms of said mortgage, and all legal coats,
WANTED — Housekeeper. Mid
FAMILY SIZE
and expen sea. including an at
and Stellwagon subdivision in FOR SALE—Choice canaries, GettlMon
Plymouth 22
dle aged lady preferred. In exhibit, dining room, Presbyter charges
fee, which premises are described
Plymouth. Will exchange for good singers, hen birds, ready PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATE
quire 479 South Main street, ian church, Wednesday, Feb torney's
as follows:
SQUARE
ruary
15,
1
p.m.
For
tickets
call
good used car. Address 2337
upstairs.
lt-p
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
for mating; also baled hay for
Mrs. Paul Wiedman 420. For ex uated in the City of Highland Park. County
Casper avenue, Detroit.
ltp
sale. 1520 Canton Center road.
hibits on quilts, table cloths or of Wayne Michigan more particularly de
WANTED
—
Secretarial
work,
FOR
SALE
—
Rockers,
3-piece
20-t4-p
as:
general office, filing, rapid bed spreads, call Mrs. Clyde scribed
cherry bedroom suite, rugs,
Lot numbered Nine (9) Chidaey'a Sub
typist, some bookkeeping. Four Fisher 230-R or Mrs. Clyde division of the South half of Lot Four (4),
couch, two (old fashioned)
FOR SALE—Breeding and table
Smith,
67-M.
lt-c
and the North part of Lot Three (3).
years
experience.
Excellent
sleds,
music
cabinet,
Brownie
turkeys; also two cows, fresh
Quarter Section 4. Ten Thousand Acre
references. Will consider part
Chocolates — Whites
in March. Walter Postiff, sec wrist watch. 496 Ann street.
Tract. City of Highland Park, Michigan,
CARD OF THANKS
time work. Call Ann Arbor
according to the plat thereof recorded in
Phone 451-J.
lt-p
ond house south of U.S.-12 on
Pineapple — Cherry
The
family
of
the
late
Ada
May
745F21.
Jt-p
Lilley road.
22-t2-p
Stinson gratefully acknowledges
and Black Walnut.
and deeply appreciates the
inet, cheap. Also some dishes WANTED—Floor sanding and
I FOR SALE—20 acres of hard
and tinware, frying pans, cake filling floors. Old floors made sympathy shown them in their
I corn and 10 acres of sweet corn
recent
sorrow.
tin
and
other
useful
things.
to look like new. Quick service,
] stalks. Walter Sharrow, SchoolWilliam Stinson
See them at Mrs. Dickerson’s reasonable. Estimates free. Call
That best describes
i craft and Inkster roads. In
Own Your Home
Thomas Tambling and
hat shop. 842 Penniman, lt-p Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
quire at gas station.
21t2p
family.
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
SALE—Good cooking pota near Newburg road.
GLEN ROGERS [FOR SALE—Three Jersey cows; FOR
49-tf-c
IN MEMORIAM
toes, 65 cents per bushel. H. J.
one, five years old, with calf
In loving memory of our dear Watch construction of
Schroeder, 36400 Twelve Mile
by side; two others fresh soon.
Lost
mother, Mrs. William H. MinePOCAHONTAS
road, three and a half miles
9300 Middle Belt road. Pearl
Use our daily delivery service—
hart, who died 18 years ago, Feb
east of Walled Lake road.
Wilson.
21-t2-p
the model home at
22-t2p LOST—Brown and white pointer ruary 9, 1921.
A minimum of trouble I FOR SALE—Baled hay, first cut—female. Reward. x Phone 129- Gone from us but loving mem
with a maximum of j ting alfalfa and timothy, sec- FOR SALE—Dodge deluxe se- W or apply at 154 Rose street. ories
Fresh baked goods brought to
1482 Penniman Ave:
! ond cutting alfalfa and June I dan. Good mechanically, prac
lt-p Death can never take away,
results
tically new tires, heater. Price
J clover. Fred Steinhauer, 537
Memories that will always linger
$160. 1304 Plymouth road, just
| Lotz road, south of Cherry Hill
your door at no extra cost.
While upon this earth we stay.
Miscellaneous
east of Burroughs plant.
road.
lt-p
Sadly missed by her children.
William M. Measel
“The Peer of all
WANTED
Pocahontas”
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE—One four year old Good, clean used furniture. Will We want to thank our neigh
15244 Plymouth Road
colt, weight 1500 lbs.; one sad pay cash or trade. Auction sale bors and friends for their kind
Cor. Whitcomb
Sold only by
last Tuesday each month. Harry ness during our recent beveaveMarch 1; timothy hay, baled. C. Robinson, auctioneer. 857 ment. We are especially grateful
DEAD STOCK
Phone Hogarth 2223
John Christensen, Northville, Penniman avenue.
Jan. 1’39 to Rev. Nichol for his comforting
926 Penniman Avenue
PLYMOUTH
telephone Northville 7141F2.
words and to Mr. Schrader.
Horses, Cattle, Hogs
I HAVE SOME VERY PRETTY
Mr. and Mrs. August Hauk
new spring hats in. Priced from
and family'
And Sheep
$1.25 up. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson,
ELEVATOR
842 Penniman.
lt-p
Removed Promptly
PRESBYTERIAN RUMMAGE
Phone Collect
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION
sale, Grange hall, all day, Feb
Detroit, Vinewood 1-9400
ruary 17 and 18.
21-t2-c Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
Phones 265-266
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Millenbach Bros. Co.
UPHOLSTERING
made by ANNIE POOLEY, of
For first class upholstering at mortgage
the City of Highland Patk, Wayne Coun
low prices, call M. Alguire, phone ty Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
HOME MADE PURE
11-tf-c organized
pork sausage, deliciously flav- 7100:Fll.
under the laws of the United
States of America, dated January 10. 1934,
DEAD or ALIVE!
and recorded in the office of the Register
Pork
Sausage
JUST IN-1,000 FABRICS FOR
Farm animals collected prompt of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL January 12, 1934, in Liber 2682 of Mortvagea. on Page 533, and said mortgagee
LECT
to
Ann
Arbor
2-2244.
Cen
under Dept. of Agriculture Li tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to i declare the entire principal
cense No. 2J?59. Absolutely pure
and accrued interest thereon due, which
and wholesome. Open daily,
DANCING
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
At Newburg Recreation hall ev to which there is claimed to be due and
on said mortgage at the date of
ery Saturday night, 9 to 1 p.m. unpaid
this notice for principal and interest, the
(U.S.
12)
and
Haggerty
high
Door prize. A1 Travis orchestra.
The finest array ever—of beautiful new patterns
way. Just east of Pere Mar20-t3-c
tailored in smart Spring styles.
quette viaduct.lt-p
FOR RENT — Six rooms and
CO-OPERATE! RESALE SHOP bath,
modern $35.
The wise man will make his selection NOW before
Bring your better used garments
For Rent
the usual Easter rush because workmanship is nicer,
for resale. We sell at your price. FOR SALE — Six rooms and
bath,
completely
modem,'
Clothing,
bric-a-brac.
201
North
the line is complete and disappointment is avoided.
FOR RENT—Furnished or un- Rogers street, Northville.
$3350.
Easter is only 56 days away.
FOR
SALE—Two
lots,
good
1923 Northville road.
FURS WANTED
Enjoy the finer appearance of a ma^e-to-measure
Wifl pay highest market price. location, $200 each.
suit. Prices start at $20.50. A small deposit starts and
Also for beef and calf hides. J. H. STEVEN, Real Estate
pleasant. C
Phone or write us before you sell Broker, 656 S. Main.
the balance when delivered. Come in tonight.
Elizabeth i
Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake,
FREE 16 oz. Jar of Salad Mustard with the
Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
fl Purchase of a 24 oz. Jar of Delicious Fresh
Open Evenings Until 10.
it,
Clean
Quick
ARE YOU NEGLECTING YOUR
46315 Warren Road.
G. P. Q. Salad Dressing 29c
figure? A good figure will rhake
1
Phone
any dress look better. See what
FOR RENT—Clean, well fur639
Ericsson
“KATHERINE
K”
garments
405
S. Main
j
5 lb box
made by Kellogg will do for
1
27
j CalumetBakingPowder c®°z21c
you. Norma Cassady, 834 Penn
Tailors—Cleaners
Plymouth.
iman avenue.
21-t2-c To Close the Estate of
Men's Wear, 3-hour cleaning service on request.
GENERAL REPAIRING
On all makes of washing mach Mrs. Angie Fowel Con
ines, sewing machines, vacuum
spot. Phone 638.
cleaners, gasoline and oil stoves.
Fancy Cal. Prunes
1t£Uo 9c
Soldering of all kinds. Work gua way,
ranteed. Mason and Goebel, Res
for 2 men. Private bath and en- 469 N. Mill St. Shop at 448 Roe
Thurs., Feb. 16
St., Plymouth Michigan. 16tfc
BEAUTY SPECIALS
at 11 a. m. Sale will be
15c
Two weeks specials on all ma held at 438 Plymouth
GRAB THIS BARGAIN
chine and machineless pernfcanents. Also on soapless oil sham Ave., Northville. All of
Delicious Fresh Home Made
house west of Ross Green- poos. Call Ruth, telephone 669 the antiques and furni
Get your tractor cleaned, re painted
and ask for specials. Moderne
|p&6oi
personalized service. 324 North ture will be sold to the
1
Ring
Bologna
O/V
Trail. Carman Root.
and re-lettered
Harvey street.
lt-p highest bidder.
A
Kirk Flake
W.
A.
NASH
ALL
WOOL,
MADE
brick home, newly decorated
I Liver Sausage /
/II
to measure suits and Top Coats,
TERMS CASH
with double garage and will be
For half of the regular
1
the country’s finest clothes,
vacant February 1. Phone 91-J
price
$19.90
and
$21.90.
Order
your
13
10
or inquire of Manna G. Blunk.
Harry C. Robinson
19-tf-c spring suit now and pay as you
1 Blood Rings U
U </
wear it. Easy monthly pay
OFFER GOOD TO APRIL 1ST ONLY
Auctioneer
FOR RENT—Newly decorated ments as low as $4.00 per
Only a couple of days necessary for the whole job—
month.
Willett,
839
Holbrook
unfurnished 4-room apart
Call us and for a small mileage charge we’ll pick it
avenue.
'22-t2-p
ment, ground floor, one block
up and deliver it back again.
from stores for office or for one
B Fresh Surin? Lamb Stew lb-12 ^2C
DANCING SCHOOL
couple only. No children. PriDancing
taught
by
appointment
Plymouth Rock Lodge
vate bath and entrance. 234
Main street.lt-p by Dancing Baileys, former stage
and exhibition ballroom dancers.
No. 47, F.&A.M.
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
Wanted
will be worth your while to give
VISITING
us an interview. 132 Randolph
Plymouth, Mich.
507 South Main Street
MASONS
-Experi
street, Northville. Phone 35-J
9-tfc
WELCOME
housework. $7 per week. Call
Livonia 3151.
lt-c
VALENTINE TEA
Spry 3 dn 49c FnreLard2ibs.l5c
WANTED — Papering, painting, Circle No. 4, M. E. Ladies’ Aid is Reg. meeting, Friday, Mar. 3
11 White Home
carpenter and general repair sponsoring a Valentine tea to be
work. Phone 601M.
22-t4-p held at the church on Tuesday,
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
February 14, 2:00 p.m. An inter
Veal or Lamb Patties 6^ 25c
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y
WANTED—Steady housework by esting program has been ar
I
f middle aged woman. Inquire ranged and the public is invited.
Average 6 to pound
Cady HiX place, 7639 Lilley
|
19c ■
lt-c

/—I “I
„ J | FOR SALE—T. N. T. popcorn;
UJ-SLSSHTeCL ?.lso .?°0d eating potatoes.
20-t3-p-

Layer Cakes

Once Tried
—Satisfied

23c

WANTED

SANITARY BAKERY

Honest Food Values
for this week-end

Pig Hocks

EASTER SUITS

Pork Liver

| Northern Tissue

Auction Sale!

& Day

Chips

5»20

1

J

Mr. Farmer!

Pork C?hops
Soap

$6.95

A. It. West, Inc.

I FREE Pyrex thin style baking dishes 1
1 with purchases of Allsweet Margarine |

Coffee

$30.00
TO

$33.00
Per Month

1

Its,

| road.

J

Community Auction!
IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
Then will he a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Road*

Wed., February 15th.

Meetings Second
- Tuesday of
Each Month
at
Grange Hall
Harry Brownj Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Cot Rite

Was Paper

J £idSXn‘"’Bxter 2

|

Pet Roast

s*

'

15c

A

59c

21c|

tmyUVaa.
rtna taythlac J

Brins anything you have to sdl hr 10 a. m. Good bum for
erarthtag. IJ hare
for this sale food farm work horse*.
ta
grain. hay. etc. Refreshments sold

TERMS CASH
BERT KAHRL ft SON
/, Auctioneer

Next
to the Theatre
849 Penniman

For
prompt delivery
Call 293

y,.

■^iR.

i.i..iil

i

i..iju..w

i lui...

^7^

V
Friday, February 16, 1939

|* Boy Scout Week
Is Celebrated
Here Feb. &-12
Troops To Attend
Northville Church Services Sunday
Wednesday, the Boy Scouts of
America were 29 years old as an
incorporated body, and the week
beginning with the 8th is being
celebrated all over the country as
Anniversary Week.; The Plym
outh district is active in observ
ing this birthday period. Next
week’s paper will describe the
Court of Honor held last night

Aviators report it is excep
tional to see any birds more than
5,000 feet above the earth and
that few are seen above 3,000
feet.
\

All furnaces can’t bum all
kinds of coal—BUT-^
ALL FURNACES WILL
BURN OUR COAL.
There’s a difference,
you know.

jfor greater heating'economy the year
around, call for

--COAL

"ROBERTS

“CREAM OF COALS”
Phone 214
639 S. Mill St.

The Canton Center-Cherry Hill
With the deadline approaching
euchre teams have started on the
when the 1938 license plates will
second half of their tournament
no longer be legal, Harry F. Kel
with some poor results for three
ly, secretary of state, points out
of the leading four teams. H.
that over 5,000 automobile titles,
Wagenshultz-R. Waldecker began
lost by their owners in the past,
with a victory of eight to five
are being held by the department
over C. Finnegan-Elliott. The
until their owners , realize their
Gotts-Blackmore team took Zeig
loss and inquire for them.
ler-Johnson into camp seven
If the correct addresses were
games
to six. F. Waldecker-Theiknown, these titles would of
sen dropped from fourth place to
course be sent to their owners,
sixth
by taking an 11-2 beating
but the file of “lost titles” con
from P. Hix-I. Cash. Freedletains only those which postal
Buckner won over the West boys
authorities have returned after
seven games to six.
riot being able to deliver because
Standings
qf faulty addresses given by ap
W L Pet.
plicants for titles.
H. Wagenshultz-R.
' Kelly points out that annually
Waldecker
.........
94
.657
thousands of people are fru Michigan's annual crop of Zeigler-Johnson ... 81 49
62 .567
strated for a time at least by a "queens" is perhaps the largest C. Finnegan-Elliott . 78 65 .546
frantic search for their car titles
Hix-J. Cash ... 69 74 .483
which they must present when of any slate. At present the Win P.
A. West-J. West ... 69 74 .483
they apply for plates.
ter Sport Queen is in vogue. F. WaldeckerWith well over 1,200,000 motor Here is Miss Margaret Krebs,
W. Theisen ....... 68 75 .470
vehicles still without their 1939 Queen of the Alpena Winter E. Gotts-C. Blacklicense plates and the deadline Sports Carnival, now running.
.406
58
.. -Mbit-.
set by law at midnight, February
.392
Mich. Ocpt. of Cnns.S
56
28, Kelly points to an inevitable
jam at every department of state
The T. V. A. reports its sales
Watermelons, fresh grapes and
When snow and ice cover nat branch office in the state at the bituminous
coal enjoy the dis if hydro-electric power in th'1
ural food, the birds may need end of this month. He stresses tinction of being
the three com last six months of 1938 amounted
human help to survive the win the fact that the 1937 legislature modities on which
the rail to 806.800,000 kilowatt hours. The
ter. Above is a simple and prac designated the last day of Feb freight bill on the average
generation of this much elec
tical type of feeding station. A ruary as the final date for plate ceeds the entire dollar valueex
tricity in steam plants would
wire basket is formed out of or permit purchase each year and the commodity at its point of
of have utilized 572,000 tons of bi
hardware cloth and fastened to neither the secretary of State or origin.
tuminous coal.
the side of a tree on the ground. any other official of the state or
It may be filled with scratch municipal officer has any discrefeed; wheat, barley or shelled tionery power to extend the date
corn. One advantage of this kind jjermitting the use of 1938 plates.
....... is that
tu., such
„,^+ge suggests that lhose deferring
of feeding station
animals as the squirrel cannot their purchase of plates through
carry off any amount of the necessity make certain at this
grain because it is almost com- time that they have their titles
pletely enclosed; while the birds available
!| PERSON IN GROCERY DEPSR1MN’ FAILS 10 GIVE
can feed through the wire mesh.
Motorists are urged to purchase
10b IHE SECREi L‘i CLOCK 5READ S EXIRA GOODNESS
their plates as early as possible
to avoid the discomfort of stand
ing in line. Half-year plates are
Snoud Inn
2 lb >0*1 1 Qc
FRESH BREAD
now on sale at all branch offices
of the department of state.
Here we sit on old Ridge Road
12 5c
In our snow smothered abode
RAN ROLLS . PACKAGE OF
Icicles hang from the eaves
Everybody has the heaves—
That’s an ailment, don’t you
17c
BOSTON CREAM PIE
•know
Caused by having too much
snow.
ASSORTED
When the snow is heavy on the
Shovpls here and shovels there, ground,
or the trees and the
Mers and shovels everywhere. shrubs and
the
fields
are
sheathed
BROWN SUGAR »100 -:4.15
It gives ohe a privilage tho
in ice, it’s time to give thought
If you haven’t any dough,.
to the predicament of Michigan’s
For now men of every rank
ground feeding game birds.
Put their shovels in the bank.
TWINKLE . .
Such weather conditions are
to cut off their food sup
Roadscrapers all have the “flew” likely
plies
and
may
result
in
heavy
Fresh, Meaty—80-90 Six.
That, excepting just a few;
mortality. Yet comparatively lit
Watch an epidemic spread
tle effort is required to provide
Prunes . . .» 5c Tomatoes 4^ 25c
When the doctors go to bed.
relief
in
many
places.
Kroger’s Country Club
They will need a massive crew
Kroger’s Candy Kitchen, Freak
of feeding stations
Of side-kicks to pull them thru. forConstruction
the birds is not a complicated
Candy Flakes »19c PancakeFioor5£,l9‘
or
expensive
matter.
One
of
the
With the snow up to your waist most practical feeding stations
Ruby Bee
Kroger’* Embassy Brand
None will catch you making
is simply made. It is hardware
P’nUt Butter 2 »> i>'23' Grape Jam 2 It 19c
hfisle,
cloth
formed
into
the
shape
of
a
But you could proceed with ease basket and fastened to the side
Kroger’s Hot-Dated Spotlight
Fleece, Soft, Absorbent
’
If. you had a pair of skis.
of a tree close to the ground.
Coffee a lb. bag 15c Tissue . 4 roll* 15c
One feels like a planted trout
This
can
then
be
filled
with
On the inside looking out.
Kroger’s Country Club
Wesco Tested Scratch
scratch feed, wheat, barley or
shelled corn. The birds can feed
Naught must keep the farmer
Coffee. 2 ’ b-45c Feed . 100 lbs. 1.40
through
the
,wire
meshes.
.down
Strong, Durable
Another good feeding station
Wesco Better Egg
He must get his milk to town,
is established by sticking ears of
For how can the man get rich
Canvas Gloves pair 10c Mash 100bb«l.80
corn on spikes driven through a
If he pours it in the ditch.
Babbitts'
fallen sapling or stout brush.
Avalon Household
Oh<—before I get the gout
Still another that serves well is
Come, Oh Spring and March
Cleanser. 3—10c Ammonia . quart 15c
made merely by tying ears of
us put.
—A. Heaver.
com to a wire fence close enough
Eighty years ago, in 1859, the to the ground for the birds to
i. 4dx25<
BEVERAGES
Michigan legislature moved to reach.
game investigators point
protect teal and mallards by outState
that in establishing a feeding
closing the season between Feb station
consideration should be
ruary 1 and August 15.
Young Pig Pork Roast, picnic cut .... 15c
given to a location in the vicinity
of good winter cover such as is
PORK STEAK_______________ lb. 18c
found at the edge of a woodlot, i
swale, marsh or brushy fencelb 25c
Irow, or near patches of wheat,
Boneless Rolled Veal Roast ___ . lb 29c
sweet clover or rye. The site
should not be located where it
CHUNK BACON____________ lb. 15c
will be affected by drifting snows
or prevailing winds, or where
BEEF POT ROAST ______ . . lb. 19c
the birds will be forced into the
open to feed.
A few com shocks placed near
STRAWBERRIES____________
winter cover is probably the
simplest of all relief devices.
CALIFORNIA CARROTS_______ bunch, 5c
However, anyone who wants
TEXAS NEW CABBAGE________ _ _ lb., 3c
, to help the birds in time of adi verse weather conditions but is
GREEN BEANS ______________
lb.. 12c
not certain of the way to go
about it can obtain instruction
CALIFORNIA ORANGES ______ doz., 15c
Electrical Contracting
from his local- conservation offi
cer. One of the activities of sjate
•••
conservation officers during such
Phone 9143
We deliver
time is setting up and helping
others set up feeding stations in
Stokol Stokers acutely affected areas.
KROCEK I OOH SIOKI

Read this list of hot ones and come in right now!
$122.50 DOWN and $3.68 PER WEEK, plus Insurance will
buy this car . . .
1937 Ford tudor . . . reconditioned and gasoline heater.
$136.85 DOWN and $4.18 PER WEEK plus Insurance will
buy this car . . .
1937 Ford deluxe’touring tudor . . . Ford radio, heatef, de
froster and other extras.
$160.00 DOWN and $4.84 PER WEEK, plus Insurance will
buy this car . . .
1938 Ford coupe . . . Ford radio, heater and defroster.
$94.95 DOWN and $2.80 PER WEEK, plus Insurance will
buy this car ...
1936 Ford tudor with radio and heater.
These are only a few of our big midwinter stock balancing sale
specials. We know you’ll like ’em and we hope you’ll come in
and see ’em . . . DO IT BEFORE THE STATE MAKES YU’
BUY NEW LICENSE PLATES FOR YOUR PRESENT
CAR ... YU’ MIGHT JUST AS WELL HAVE ONE OF
OUR RECONDITIONED CARS TO PUT THE NEW'
PLATES ON . . . There’s only one thing we hope . . .
and that is that your car is a ’34 or older

’CAUSE THEM’S THE BABIES WE WANT

DEALER

The Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

F

I

\X\
R Eib

" / / /

Now Is The Time
To Feed Birds

/

/ /

♦ • •

Corbett Electric Co.
831 Penniman
Ph. 397W - 397J

English peasants shivered
under Charles the Second be
cause he levied an over-burden
ing tax on hearthstones and
stoves. The modern version, says
the National Consumers Tax
Commission, is America’s 37 hid
den taxes, state, local and na
tional, which increase the price
of coal 13.7 percent.

Today &
Ti

/

S32—

.1

R ROw s 0 E 5AiLi

WILLOU
WALR-O^

I

Wild & Co.
Unusual
REDUCTIONS

Closing
Out
Present
Winter
Stock

'2.98

$4.00 Trousers

$11.50 Combination $q nr
Jacket

O.Jd

$11.50 Soo Wool
Hunting Coats

s8.95

$5.00 Beacon
Bath Robes .......

’2.95

$2.00 Pajamas . .

‘LBB
88c

$1.65 Pajamas

$8.50 Osteo Pathie Jr O£
Oxfords.............. J. d U
$5.00 & S7.0U
Oxfords ..........

’3.95

$4.00 Oxfords

’3.118

$1.95 SHIRTS

ful -.l.’.l’l

J1.19
$1.00 Suspenders

89c

$1.00 Neckwear

77c

$1.65 Flannel
Shirts ..............

98c

$5.00 All Wool
Shirts .......

‘2.95

39c Shin or Shorts

4 >« ?1.GO
$2.00 & $2.50
Scarfs .......... .

‘‘1.25

LADIES HOLEPROOF

HOSE

75c

$1.00 Perfect Ringl..
Sheers

Wild & Co.
We have on hand
a few first quality
work clothes—Note
the reductions.

AlPMOBA FlffiCE

OVERCOATS
Sizes 36, 37,
37,:38, 40 and 42.
WISE BUYERS
WILL NOT
PASS THIS UP

$3.00 Work Pants
$2.19 Work Pants .

$25.00 and $27.50 CALIFORNIA WEIGHT

$1.50 Work Pants

RALNAGAAN TOPPERS—

t

/ / /

10'

cookies

. . 3”-10c

XX'k \ X \ '
X X

/ /

QVEEN

FREE BREAD

Last Two Days! ! !
l\

Euchre Players
On Second Lap

Copies of The St. Petersburg
Times received in Plymouth re
veal the fact that Mr. and Mrs.
Dayton Bunn, of Northville, who
are spending the winter- in Flor
ida, are now rated among the
top-notchers among the shuffle
board players.
Following, in part, is the com
ment by the “Shufflin’ Along”
writer of the Times about the
stellar shuffle board playing of
the Bunns:
“Those Bunns were hot yester
day! To be sure, they cooled off
a little in the second set, playing
with |Mr. and Mrs. Powers in the
Husband and Wife tournament,
but they sure did steam up and
throw off the heat in the first set
with Mr. and Mrs. Poole. The
way-they piled up the score was
scandalous! They got good and
warm again in the third set,
playing the Hudsons, but they
didn’t burn quite like they did
in the first.
Their score now in sets won
and lost is 7-2, being tied for first
place with the Hinkelmans. and
t£e Leverings. And, by the way,
Where have the Leverings been
keeping themselves all this time,
and no one knowing of their
shuffleboard prowess? They are
good, and new at tournament
playing. They won three straight
yesterday, being the only team
to do so.. Those Hinkelmans look
dangerous! It was a great time
they had with the Buells yester
day in the first set, so close it
ended in a tie, which had to be
played off, and was won by the
Hinkelmans.”

and we know TOD'LL BDY'EM..

TOUR

Better Get That
Auto License!

Bunns Hit High On
Shuffle Boards

DON’T FORGET THE
BIRDS

See'em-Hear'em-Run'em-Drive'em

ft
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan
at the Plymouth high school.
Sunday, February 12 is Scout
Sunday, when Scouts especially
observe the 12th point of the law
—“A Scout is Reverent.” The
Scouts and leaders of this district
will be the guests of the North
ville Presbyterian church at its
11:00 am. service. The minister,
the Rev. Thomas W. Smith, will
take as the subject of his address,
“Lincoln as a Boy Scout.” A num
ber of the older Scouts will lead
parts of the service. This will be
the eighth annual district church
service of the Plymouth district
and it is expected that for the
eighth time there will be a large
attendance of the members of the
local troops and packs.

75c Work Shirts .
2 for $1.00

About Five
Coats Left$2930 SUITS-$19.50
Sizes 36, 37, 38, 40

$1.75 Oskosh

'

$1.99
$149
$1.00
59 c
mi

50c Shop Aprons..

4 for $1-00

Page 10

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymputh, Michigan

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Student Publication

Friday, February 10, 1939

Rocks Whip
Dearborn With a Closing Spurt—
jP/ymoufh

-With Faculty Supervision
THE PLYMOUTH

DRAMA CLASS
TRIES WRITING PLAYS

Having completed an intensive
study of the techniques of acting,
principles and the necessary req
uisites of the various types of
plays, the drama class, uftder the
supervision o? Miss Winifred
Ford, has turned to a new field—
that of writing its own plays.
During the last few weeks all
the members have submitted
their plots for the three main
types of drama—the comedy,
melodrama/ and tragedy. The
three plots selected by popular
vote were a comedy by Ardith
Rowland and Mary Lou Wright,
a melodrama by Donald Hewitt
and a tragedy by Doris Buzzard.
These people then wrote their
plays from the skeleton plots and
after reading them before the
class, student directors and as
sistant directors were selected.
Ardith Rowland appointed Jac
quelyn Schoof as director and she
herself will serve as assistant di
rector, Mary Kathryn Moon and
Chariotte Jolliffe who wrote
Donald Hewitt’s melodrama plot
into play form will direct it, Jean
Hamill and Doris Buzzard will
direct the tragedy written by the
latter.
All production and supervision
will be by class members and the
finished products will be interest
ing from that standpoint. When
the casts have been selected their
names will be published.
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Students Take "Time" Test;
Secure National Average Score
English 12 and History 12 stu
dents measured approximately
the same as students the country
over in the January “Time" test
conducted at school last week.
This test consists of 105 questions
printed each January and May in
Time Magazine appearance. The
questions cover the following
topics:
National affairs, b u s in e s s
finance, science, map (location of
points of interest), foreign news,
tlie arts, pictures (prominent peo
ple to identify).
One hundred and twenty-one
students took the test and the
median score was 35, correspond
ing to the national score last May
of 36. There is little change in the
median every year.
The 14 highest scores, or the
upper 10 per cent of the class,

^.SENIOR SKETCH

kvere:

Veronica Marti 79; Ellis Br)
71; Charles George 71; -Robert
Amstutz 69; Robert Brown 67;
Patsy Arnold 61; Shirley Maion
59; Lewis Gilbert 58; Gei aid
Greer 58; Barbara Olsaver 57;
Paul Thams 57; Dorothy Roe 57;
Belva Barnes 57; Betty Mas Lck
57. The scores of all the claj ses
will be sent to the education )epartment of Time magazine.
There they are used in compiling
the national averages. The school
is able to secure the tests in ad
vance of their publication in thl
magazine. These were securer
January 24, and will appear soon,
perhaps this week. Townsmen
are urged to compare their scores iName: Carol Elizabeth Campwith those of the students. The
■11; birthplace: Plymouth; par
medians are from nearly 18,.
ents: Mr. and Mrs. E. Fletcher
pupils in grades 10, 11 and 12.
Campbell; residence: 941 West
Ann Arbor street; accomplish
ments: Pianist and artist, she is
FIRST ELIMINATION
a member of the orchestra, glee
DEBATE TO BE
club and double quartet; hobby:
WITH HOWELL
Listening to Wagnerian Opera,
The Plymouth debaters, having and drawing portraits, and heavy
placed first in the Twin Valley incense and oriental music; favo
Activities association league by rite food: mushrooms and angel
eight victories out of ten debates, food cake; pet ambition: To play
will enter into the state elimina for some renowned European
tions in the near futu/e. The de tenor; pet peeve: Hard candy.
bate is to be with Howell on or
Name: Tom Campion; resi
before February 17. This battle
of wits will be a high point of dence: Blackburn avenue, Rose
interest in the season to the dale; parents: Mr. and Mrs. T.
members of both teams, not only Campion; birthplace: Detroit;
because it is a state elimination accomplishments: Coast-to-coast
debate but also because these trip by thumbing with Doug
same schools met last year for Kalmback in 1936 and one year
the first elimination debate—at of track; hobby: Collecting cart
which time Plymouth was de ridges of all kinds; favorite
feated. As yet the judges have foods: strawberry sundaes, steak
not been selected. The dfebate will with' mushrooms, milk; pet am
be held at Howell, Plymouth up bition: Traveling around the
holding the affirmative, Howell world; pet peeves: Women dri
the negative side of the question. vers and bashful -girls.
These sides are the opposite of
Name: Wilbur (Bill) Carl
last year’s. The members of the
Plymouth team speaking in the Chapman; residence: 11035 Au
order of their names will be Mar burndale a^pnue, Rosedale; par
vin Hauk, Leo Schmidt and Doris ents: Mr. ana Mrs. Wilbur Chap
man; birthplace: Detroit; accom
Buzzard.
The exact date will be pub plishments: Piano; hobby: Fish
lished when it has been set by ing ^and suumming; favorite food.:
mutual agreement of the teams. hamburgers; pet ambition: Den
tist.
OF ALL THINGS—
Name: Aileen Ciesielski (Bunsey); residence: 9665 Hazelton
(Contributed)
Red Olsaver has a very good avenue, Detroit; parents: Mr.
start on her own basketball and Mrs. S. Ciesielski; birth
team. Jack B. and Warren H. place: Redford township; accom
have volunteered their services. plishments: Girl Reserves, two
They are both on the second years, basketball, four years;
team.—Bob Hitt is now travel hobby: Shows and ice skating;
ing to “Virginia,” and we don’t favorite food: Chocolate malted
mean the state, either.—Whose milks:* pet ambition: To travel;
ring is Jack wearing now? Hmm! pet peeve: "People who. know
Look out, Shirley, we wonder, something I want to know and
too.—Bob Brown has thrown won't tell me."
down aviation for floriculture.
He has a nice specimen of “Lila”
Name: Evelyn Louise Clement;
locks.—Tom Campion has broken birthplace: Plymouth road; par
down finally and condescended ents: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clement^
to dance. Yes, he actually atten residence: Salem; accomplish
ded the President’s Ball in Fern ments: Lunchroom work: hobby:
dale with a certain Jean of De Sports; favorite food: Chicken:
troit. What influence these out- ambition: Hopes to'get a job;
of town girls have on him! No pet peeve: Temperamental
Plymouth girl could ever suc blondes.
ceed in accomplishing this, but
we all weaken.—Bob Lorenz’s
Name: Francis William Cout
dislikes center around pink an ure;
residence: Canton Center:
gora sweaters we.wonder why.—
Frank Couture; birth
Jean’s sister loves to make you parent:
place:
Thessolon, Ontario;
feel at home, doesn’t she, Don?accomplishments Violin and
Careful, boys, the school has
F. A.; hobby: Reading; favo
new Romeo in the person of F.
rite food: Graham cracker pie;
Elmer Kreeger.—Ned May has a pet
Machinist; pet
new box of stationery and does peeve:ambition:
Typing.
he love to “Wright.”—We have
heard that three certain couples
Name: Wilma Arlene Cripe;
had a swell time at the Green
field Village dance given by Mr. residence: 297 North Harvey
Ford. Somebody didn't like it, street; parents: Mr. and Mrs.
did they, Keith? — Florence Galin B. Cripe; birthplace: Ply
Straub associates with all the mouth; accomplishments: Musiboys, now that “Ham” is gone.— cale in ninth grade; hobby: Dan
Doug and Chy love to dance in cing, movies, and saving movie
certain places of the hall, espec stars’ pictures; favorite foods:
ially the corners.—Ed Holds salads; pet ambition: To become
worth is said to be taking a lik a designer and dressmaker; pet
ing to Barnes.—Is Bob Kenyon peeve: “Something happening to
making,any headway, Betty? By prevent, me. from going where I
the way, Bob, why did you planned.'.'.
change seats with Elsmer in
economics class?—Imagine Bud HIGH SCHOOL CHARACTERS
Jordan and Neil Curtiss writing AND MODERN BOOKS
notes to teachers. Tut, tut, boys!
—-How do Seniors rate Junior
The titles of recent popular
rings, Arlene? Ivan got it, why books were the inspiration for
not let him wear it awhile?—If these comparisons with events
any of you have a cold, here is and personalities of P.H.S.
'I'The Rediscovery of Man,"—
a sure cure formulated by Bill
Rutherford. Squeeze enough Leo Schmitz.
lemons to make a bathtub full
“With Malice Toward Some',”
of lemonade. Throw in the rinds Doris Buzzard.
and sweeten to suit yourself.
*Tm a Stranger Here Myself,”
Step in carefully, so as to avoid Lewis Gilbert.
'All ThisVand Heaven Too,”
stepping on a lemon peel, and
bathe for one hour. Then go to Carol Campbell.
“The Horse and Buggy Doctor,"
bed. (Bill says this is toe only
thing that would cure his cold.) Lynton Ball.
“Disputed Passage," Donald
We’ll be watching you, so be
careful ............
Hewitt
“The Holly Terror," John Mc
By the Brother Rats
Clain.
“Man’s Hope,” Dorothy EberDAILY CIRCULATION OF
HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY
sole,
“General Manpower," Swede

The local high school quin THE GREATEST MIRROR
PILGRIM
PRINTS
tet scored its* first league victory WHEELSMAN THIS SIDE
in five starts last Friday, Feb OF GRAND RAPIDS!
ruary 3, when it overcame a
Warren Todd, the furniture ap
three-point deficit in the last
minute of play and went on to prentice at Blunk’s, has acquired
STAFF
subdue its hosts, the highly- a reputation for breaking mirrors
--------------------------------- ------ E. BRANDT
touted Dearborn Panthers, by a in wholesale fashion. His first’en
counter
was
quite
a
successful
—....... —.............-......... ARLENE SOTH
score of 27-^5. The defeat vir
BRANDT, V. ROCK, D. BUZZARD
tu a 11 y eliminated Dearborn’s one inasmuch as he succeeded in
----------------------------------------- D. DUNLOP
chances of overhauling River rolling a 44-inch mirror down a
flight
of
stairs,
into
a
dining
room
-------------------- V. ROCK. D. BUZZARD
Rouge, T. V. A, A. leader, which where it almost knocked the
--------------------------------------------------- MARY KATHRYN MOON
it now trails by three games.
down and scared her
Writers ........... ............................... O. LEWIS. V. ROCK, P. HARSHA
Though the Panthers had beaten housewife
to death. But of all miracles,
Writers---------------------------------P. HARSHA, O. LEWIS, D. DUNLOP
Plymouth 27-12 in their first half
it
didn’t
break!
In
this
instance,
L. GILBERT, E. BRANDT
encounter, they were severely
seemed to have Lady
Girls’ Sports Editor-------------------------------------------------------- R. KIRKPATRICK
crippled by the loss of two star Warren
INFLUX OF NEW STUDENTS
on his side.
Soc ety Editors--------------------------------------- R. KIRKPATRICK, M. K. MOON
players through mid-year grad Luck
MAKES PLYMOUTH
However,
the
next
trial
seemed
Column Editor —..............._.........-............ .................... SHIRLEY SORENSEN
uation, which Dearborn fans a turn-about. Before Christmas,
CLASS "A" SCHOOL
Exchange Editor ............................................................... .......... .......... G. HAMMOND
said ruined the team.
he chanced to break a mirror of
When a total of fifty-six stu
The tilt started out as a rough- 36 inches—a considerable, let
dents entered high school this
and-tumble affair, and even down from the other. This one, SCHOOL SPIRITsemester, Plymouth became a
though the referees “called ’em as luck would have it, crashed EDITORIAL
SCHOOL CALENDAR
class A school. Of this number,
close,” it continued thus through into a thousand pieces. This time
forty-one are seventh graders
out the game. At the end of tne Warren almost passed out.
Thdrc’s been a lot said about Feb. 10—Basketball, Wayne,
and the other fifteen are distrib
initial period, Dearborn led 8-7,
Here.
But it seems that still he did school spirit but as yet no one
uted among the other grades. At
mainly through the efforts of not have enough chalked up to has done anything about it. Of Feb. 16—Basketball, Ypsi.,
Here.
present, there are nine hundred
Schmeltz, who made a free throw, make a reputation for himself. To course there is a general interest
twenty-five students in high
caged a long one, and then drib cap it all, he put his left foot among the students in athletics. Feb. 22—Basketball, River
Rouge, Here.
school and of these, seven hun
bled through the entire Ply through a china cabinet. He is If the weather is suitable, the
mouth team to dump in a dog now called “CRASH" by his asso football games are fairly well at Feb. 24—Basketball, Birming HIGH SCHOOL
dred belong to the upper four
UNIFORMS
grades. In order to be a class A
shot. Ross tied the score with a ciates at Blunk’s.
ham, There.
tended and the same is for bas
school, there must be at least
gift shot, but Coffin and
However, the purpose of his ketball. But how about debates? Feb. 24—J-Hop.
Whenever the subject of uni seven hundred students in the
Schmaltz quickly - dropped in apprenticeship is to teach and At the very mention of the word March 9-10—Senior play.
form apparel for public schools ninth grade through the twelfth;
■two baskets’to give the Panthers even if he should fumble some people usually visualize a prac March 17—Sophomore party.
is brought up, a great deal of our classification of a grade A
a four-point margin. McAllister times—what of it? EXPERIENCE tically empty auditorium, the March 24—Stunt Night.
controversy' arises. Yet is not the school will gradually affect our
decreased this with a comer is a hard old teacher.
requisite number of speakers,
"classic outfit” of every school competition in the athletic field,
shot, however, but intermission
judges, time-keepers, and the two YOU ARE NO EXCEPTION!
girl practically uniform?
making it necessary to play lar
came with Dearborn still lead RESERVES CRUSHED 20-15
coach es, a series of dull speeches, —EDITORIAL
The sweater and skirt are par ger schools although at the pres
ing, 13-11.
and in general, a wasted evening.
IN FOURTH QUARTER
amount. Popular colors for skirts ent time both River Rouge and
But (don't get the idea that the
Plymouth went to work at j ONSLAUGHT
There seems to be something are blue and brown with gored Dearborn are class A schools and
studs nts are the only “stayersonce after its rest, and took the
Exhibiting an excellent brand awaj ” the faculty themselves very peculiar about our Amer and pleated skirts taking the lead Ypsilanti and Ecorse are very
lead shortly. Rocky Smith and
ican attitude toward rules. No in styles. Sweaters may be of any near the seven hundred mark.
■Joe Scarpulla made foul shots, of basketball and leading an all (manage to be conspicuous by matter
the rule or occasion, color or knit but if they are an
The entrance of the new stu
and Joe followed his with a around taller Dearborn team for I their) absences also. Economic we seemwhat
to consider ourselves an gora and any shade of yellow, dents
also made it necessary
nifty mid-floor goal. Baker three quarters, the Plymouth I standards being what they are,
At the time of the blue or pink they are sure to be to puthas
effect the noon hour
notched a short shot, and thence Reserves fell down dismally in I it seems strange that for once exception.
World War a young man who doubly correct. White shirts worn system into
wherein several classes
forward it was anybody’s ball the final period to allow a ?0-15 I the “bargain-hunters” of Amer was
a
traveling
salesman
between
under
sweaters
with
only
the
Dearborn
victory.
The
Wildcats
ica
refuse
to
take
something
free.
are taught during noon hour,
game. The score became 18
Saginaw
and
Grand
Rapids,
had
apiece; a tally made it 19-19, tallied seven points in this final Not only are debates free to ev insisted that he enlist in Grand collar showing are very flatter allowing the students to leave
ing and are gradually usurping
at 2:30. It had become
' field goals by Kromm and frame t while holding Plymouth eryone but there’s a great deal of Rapids
much as he had the popularity of the contrasting school
to do something about
Schmaltz made it 21 up. Dear to a goose egg to emerge high wort iwhile information to be businessinin asthat
city, requiring kerchiefs worn for the last two necessary
the
noon
hour congestion of the
born pulled ahead at this point, men in a well-played basketball (gained. The team has won recog his
attention. He completely dis or three years; however,- ker halls inasmuch
nition this year in the Twin
as there were
and when the score became game.
regarded
the
fact
that
he
was
chiefs
have
found
a
new
station
The
Plymouth
five
piled
up
Valley
Activities
association
four hundred pupils eating in
25-22, she resorted to “freezing”
registered in the draft at Sagilife for they are now worn school, and so this system has
the ball. This failed, however, an early lead which lasted for league by winning more debates naw and, consequently, was re- in
in peasant style tied around the been evolved in which some stu
when Smith sank a dog shot on three quarters of the contest al than any of the other five schools
to enlist at Saginaw. The head. Incidentally, they are ex dents have their lunch third
a nice pass from Krumm. Un though they did not greatly out and oecause of this will soon en iuired
act that the United States gov tremely practical for there are hour, some noon, and some four
able to crack the Panther de play Dearborn in the earlier ter into the state eliminations. ernment
was the maker of the
hats that succeed in keeping th hour. This has helped relieve
fense, Scarpulla tried a long sections. Wilkie and Aluia com Whether or not they go far, will, rule did not bother him in the few
shot. Bobby Hitt whipped in bined for seven points in the of course, depend on the team so least. He, the individual, was the one’s ears so • warm as do the crowded halls at noon.
the rebound, scoring the winning first quarter against five for ably! coached by Mr. Latture, all-important thing to be con fiambuoyant kerchiefs.
point. Scarpulla finished the Dearborn, but both teams however, a demonstration of sidered. Rules? HE was an ex Variation of last year's skating MR. X RIDES AGAIN
hoods are now seen commonly on
scoring. Receiving a free shot, coasted in the second quarter: genuine interest on the part of
to them.
Mr. X is slowly but surely ris
he kissed the ball and it sailed Dunham, Aluia and Robinson the students and faculty mem- ception
As it was at that time, so it is the street and much “dressier"
straight and true, flicking only hooping a foul apiece to account bers would encourage the de- in our own school, a rule, re ones are worn for formal occa ing in fame and fortune. He has
bate
-s
to
put
forth
a
greater
ef
for
the
only
Plymouth
scores
sions.
extended the means of reaching
the netting as it went through.
quired
that
all
students
who
Woodward, a Dearborn sub, be of the period. Dearborn connec fort to win. The only thing that wished to study or to go outside
Jumping from one end to the his public by making his radio
came his team’s goat when he ted for only four points to give people are being asked to spend at noon hours should take their other we would like to mention debut over station WWJ in front
received two gift throws in the the Rocks a 10-9 lead at half is their time. The team needs ev necessary things with them. To a few footwear styles. The stand of the Fox theatre, Friday, Jan
eryone’s support and they guarlast two seconds, and missed time.
this, a teacher and li ard oxford has lost favor and is uary 27. Mr. X was interviewed
Both teams displayed an ex ante^ a store of excitement and enforce
both.
brarian are stationed at the first being replaced by flats, or “sad by the “man on the street.” The
Schmalty, ace Dearborn for ceptional passing attack, Dear information in return. It’s about floor and also- a teacher on.,the dles,” or scuffies or whatever it following is an account of his
some one made something third floor. Although the ,
ward, was easily the star of the born supplementing this with an
is you wish to call the heelless experience: It was during a his
game. He scored more points altogether taller team. Running out if that phrase “School Spirit” nouncement was made quite crepe-sole shoes so common at tory exam that Mr. X got the
than all his teammates put to neck and neck the whole third •W iy not Plymouth?
the present time. These shoes are bright idea of going down town
clear,
the
teachers
are
still
told,
afternoon to see “Jesse
gether. Time and again he drib quarter, the quintets guarded,
“But, I simply HAVE to have worn with anklets and stockings. •that
bled the Rock defense to shreds passed and dribbled to perfec SOME WILLING WORKERS
Popular
are the plain-colored James” at the Fox. His total pick
some ink!”, or “I can’t study
as-.he worked the ball in toward tion. The period came to a final FOR THE J-HOP
wool anklets that match the ings for the day, or should I say
without
my
bookst
I
MUST
get
borrowings, were a dollar fiftythe basket. While he hung up with Plymouth retaining a
This rule .was madri with sweater or skirt of the costume. seven.
If it were not for so many of them."
After taking a bus from
thirteen points, the best Ply 15-13 lead.
idea that there be no excep So, girls, there is your uniform.
Plymouth to Grand River he
After a preliminary skirmish the so-called “willing helpers,” the
mouth could do was seven, col
You
have
all
the
freedom
of
tion,
but
apparently
it
has
not
lected by both Ross and Scar which was conspicuously dif just to whom would we attribute yet taken effect among the stu choosing color combinations, boarded a street car. Now came
his first mistake. Leaving the car
pulla.
ferent from the smoothly-played the success of the annual J-Hop? dents. YOU are no exception! styles and fit.
at Woodward avenue he forgot
The Rock now stands at five earlier periods, Dearborn ran In every class there are many The rules are made for you, land
Of course, if you must be ec that he was east of the theatre
wins, four losses. The victory amuck. Three dog shots were who feel they must offer their YOU are under their jurisdiction. centrically
individual, wear what and started walking down Wood
over Dearborn will hearten them converted into as many Dear great talents toward the success Why .then do you insist that you you may, but
for simplicity, free ward. Was Mr. X surprised when
for the onslaught with Wayne born baskets in seeming seconds. of the formal dances (you may are all-important?
dom and style we recommend to he reached the Detroit river?
scheduled for February 10. In Surprised by this unheralded also | find them in plays—ask Miss
Remember, whether in school,
Back tracking his steps for about
their first tussle with that school attack, the Plymouth players Ford, our great advisor, what to college, business or life, to all you the “high school uniform."
two miles he found himself in
they came out the loser by one seemed powerless. Dearborn not do for a cold.)
rules governing your life and EXAMINATION
front of the theatre. But wait,
point.
only held possession of the ball
The following is a portrait of action, you are no exception!
BONERS—
what was the big crowd in front?
The line-ups were as follows: three-quarters of the time, but any one of the willing helpers
Was it an accident Was some
Plymouth
they retained the calmness of now working on the decoration MR. CLAVE
In /he twelfth grade English body hurt? Mr. X being a Boy
FG FS T the earlier frames, and, as a re committee for the coming J-Hop. A NEW TEACHER
class there were only four or Scout and a man from Stark,
Hitt
Every Monday, Tuesday, Wed
2 sult, held the Rock Reserves on
five students out of a class of bravely pushed his way through
Smith
the end of a string. The Wild nesday, Thursday and alternat
We welcome to our school,
who recognized the the crowd 'to see if he could be
Birchall
cats climaxed their scoring drive ing 'Fridays at 3:31 and one Mr. Ray Clave, who is a grad twenty-three
quotation beginning, “I will lift of any assistance. In the midst
Ross
with a single free shot in the quarter p. m., she tears out of uate of the Michigan State Nor up
mine
eyes
the hills, of the crowd was a man with a
Krumm
closing seconds to make seven her iixth hour class, pushes her mal College at Ypsilanti and whence cometh unto
my help,”
microphone interviewing people.
McAllister
points to Plymouth’s none.
way ^through the hall, throws her comes from St. Clair Shores, his
from the Bible. A major He had just asked a question and
Baker
Plymouth’s main handicap was books in the locker and plows home town. He has his Bachelor coming
ity
of
the
students
had
it
listed
Scarpulla
the lanky stature of the Wild her way back through the hall of Science degree and intends to as a quotation from the most was waiting for volunteers to
answer. Mr. X rushing in looked
R. Norman
cats which enabled them to to Mss Tyler’s room. It is now start work on a Master’s degree.
as if he was volunteering. The
Dearborn
come out of a front basket 3:47 'she is so anxious to begin While at-’ college Ito majored in flippant of Cavalier poets.
question, “What is wrong with
On
a
vocabulary
test,
the
Beans
squabble with the ball a good work i. In one corner of the room toduetrial. arts, which he now
Coffin
word “harangue” was defined as women’s hat?” was repeated. The
percentage of the time. The Ply two or three of the other “will ■tetichtot'’'# i- ■
answer our friend gave resulted
“something
that
goes
on
pie,”
O’Brien
mouth men intercepted enough ing .helpers” have begun a choice
Mr. ; Clave likes all kinds of
in a small riot between Mr. X
Dietrich
Dearborn passes to make; this bit of gossip knd she. immediate sports, including golf and base in English 11-A.
Schmalty
Every year the senior history and all the women thereabouts.
detriment worth their while, ly joins them, but being inter- ball.
If a group of policemen had not
Austin
however, for Dearborn relied rupted by Miss Tyler’s entrance,
#ie says that he has enjoyed classes are expected to be able
the riot our Mr. X would
Nieland
mainly on the bounce pass which the group proceeds to haul the the first week in Plymouth to locate Washington, D. C. on a seen
Woodward
is more effective against taller. rolls of paper into the hall. After High School and that this, is his map. This year Robert Lorenz probably be just another little
ot on the pavement in front 6f
a litjle sketching, Miss Tyler first position as a teacher.
placed it in New York on Lake
e Fox.
JUNIOR JOTTINGS
Erie, and June Papineau thought
Aluia, Plymouth guard,
heroine to go down to
connected for three foul shots in
it was in Kentucky.
)m to get some paint, PRIZE STORIES
SOCIAL NEWS
When Jack Butz changed Latin as many attempts and two field
to forget what floor FROM BIBLE CONTEST
Philadeplhia was placed in
classes at the beginning of the goals to lead both teams’ scor
m is on and soon finds RELEASED
both New York and Massachu
Jacquelyn Schoof,’ Dorothy
new semester. Miss Hearn re ing columns. His nearest com
the first floor. Well,
setts. One placed the Rio Grande Roe, Shirley Sorenson, Jack Ross,
marked that the very source and petitor was Cameron qf Dear
as well see how toe
The first prize essay in the river along the Gulf Coast. The
Anderson and Don Mielbeck
root of all disturbances in the born with six. Every boy who
team is coming along Bible story contest was written first state to secede was Colo Jean
class was thereby eradicated. The played, however, deserves credit with its practice (the one-man by Roderick Daane. Second place rado. The Pilgrims settled i n saw Eddy Duchin at the Fox
in Detroit, Sunday after
troubled minds of her students for -the excellent brand of bas basketball team). Waltzes up to went to Arnold Phillips.. Both Virginia. Columbus discovered theater
will now do a little less roamin’ ketball exhibited in the first the art room and hack to do a boys wrote about the Bible story America in 1620. Lincoln’s assas noon.
Pat
Braidel
spent Saturday af
and become a bit more Roman.
three periods.
little painting. After spending which helps them most and these sinator was a crazy man. The
“Have .you any good books?1
Some time ago Miss Wells was
about) twenty minutes painting stories in their entirety follow: Appalachian Mountains were ternoon in Detroit visiting her many
Scoring
students ask at the desk in
grandmother.
speaking to her geometry class. Plymouth
~ *ers she is rather thirPoints
JOSEPH
called “Applacation Mountains.”
library.
The librarians can truth
“Though toe foundations of ge* Blbomhuff
Pauline Taylor and Pat Mason
down to the first floor
0
(By Roderick Daane)' Alfred Landon was called the
answer “yes.” The high
ometry were laid by Euclid, one Wilkie
entertained some of their friends fully
a drink,' (have you ever I like the story of Joseph-“best vice president.
4
school
library contains approxi
of the ancient Greeks,” she said, Aluia
at
a
sleigh
ride
party
Saturday
how much colder the because it is about a big family.
7
Frank Murphy was called the
mately 1850 books. About a quar
“almost anyone can pass it” A Johnson
is on the first floor than There are a lot of brothezy-'and Republican .governor ot Michi night. The guests were Lynton ter of these are fiction. Among
2
student in the back row spoke Dunham
Bail, Larry Newman, Gloriette these certain there are books to
fid?) but hearing the strains one of the youngest became the gan. ,
1
up, “Euclid,” he declared, “but I Holdsworth
Galloway,
Jade
Gettleson,
Red
0 of “Sweet Sue” coining from toe greatest. The older brothers, were
Stephen Leacock was the auth
interest every student in this
couldn’t.”
Olsaver, Jack Butz, Carolyn school.
Robinson
room, she can’t resist the not so good. I think- it’s vekjr-ex or ofnational anthem,
1
Rcords show that the av
While we’re giving out these But?
0 temptation to discover who the citing because he had so* many
Italy; mfd Austria both once Castle, Jerry Farrar, Bernice Kui- erage «?Ed
daily circulation is beputrid puns, we may as well pass Gorton
5<) books? The toui
0 great) pianist is. Just three guess- narrow escapes, in the pit, inpri owned ^property in the United
on toe newest question that is fisher
.
riam,
-Bob
Carlson,
Helen
Jones,
who it is. You’re right, for son and sold as a slave. I’m^lad
0
circulation for last year was 3893
going the rounds at Plymouth pearlbom
Paul Keller, Ernestine Mead, Bob books. Contradictory to the gen
•ill “Larry Clinton” Thomas toe old father found hia son,
Points
____
high school: Does toe porpoise Ward
rard
Lawson, Evelyn Bohl and Jim
5 (In about two years, ask to hear Joseph because he . felt so, had. AL WEEKS SIGNED
t opinion that more fiction
have poor poise? There is prac- Germain
Zuckerman: Everybody went to eral
sgement of “Sweet Sue”; I think Joseph'was very amort FOR J-HOP
S
books are read than non-fiction,
tieally no argument about it, Sutherland
Pauline’s house after the sleigh the records show that toe largeat
to be just about done to explain the ^dTeaihs and. tell
3
ride
for
refreshments.
Cameron
e
toe king Pharamh to get ready
If you are planning on having
demand was for hiognphy and
It occurs to us that musicians Stajaanan
half hour later we find tor a famine bMX of coursjfc'God the time of your life at the J-Hop
4
Barbara Olsaver will enter the second highest br history.
are'queer folk. They have flats
ful little miss earnestly helped Joseph to explain, toe don’t forget that now iathe tone tain Bettie Knowles, Charlotte Miss Taylor has drawn a graph
they can’t live in, scales that ■OK POP
trying to see if she can
Jolliffe, Jean Hamill', Jacquelyn of last year's circulation which
to
start
saving
your
pennies.
don't- weigh things, notes they

;

S

Question: What do you think of
the spfiUe off toe silver
can’t cash, and bare where there the juniors’ class rings?
paint (some fun—try it some
isnt even a smeU of a drink. BeShirley Sorensen, (senior) “I
i. She hear* toe
a Sis, toey
Ska the top of
but not the
tolas.*
with the boy frtend He
Helen Jones (sophomore) “I
he’ll be dressed in ten
Brink toey are cute but so are
so she goes upstairs to art
’ * and books, figuring re
i Packard (junior) "They’re
-i/wwigh/of her fine an
nice.”
toe ireoatomil? isn’t her fiiS
le (sophomore)

testSSW
(junior) *1

(By Arnold Phillips) •
I like Samson because he'was
> strong and he showed than* he
wed his people enough to die
V them. Another reasonfbat I
ke Samson is because tfe«atory
t exciting. It shows that bMfiody
tot believes on Che LordmfiTbe
Song. Another ieeson torilwt he
«s so witty and could tfimkfast
» save his life. It also shows
“^ anybody who loses his faith
6V,A. T

,I. ..4 .11 1- “

A1 Weeks and his Commodores Behoof, Belva Barnes and Kye
at a clumber party tor night at her home.
Kirkpatrick spent the
week-end at Mackinaw City and
good.
Invitations may be obtained by St Ignace.
Susan Millard entertained Mar
to Jean
Dorothy MeC5ul- ion James, Catharine James, Pat
* „ Margaret Brandt or Ken___ MrilnHan Those who are
not in high .school must present
invitations. Call the high sdmol
if you do not receive yours by
February 13. Don’t ionw to re-

of Detroit, will provide the music

and incidentally we’ve heard
that he is a little bit better than

Name: Dons Buzzard (Buzz);
residences 1398 Penniman ave
nue; parents: Mr. a n«i Mrs.
Claude H. Buzzard; birthplace:
Plymouth; accomplishments: De
bating, singing off key; hobby:
Keeping a memory book; favo
rite foods: Lemon cakes and
shrimp salad; pet ambition: To
be an actress or radio dramatist;
pet peeve: That species of hu
manity who, having seen a mov
ing picture once, comes again
and enjoys telling every one the
picture, scene for scene, manag
ing by rapid-fire speech (inter
spersed by short gasps for
breath) to keep ahead of the
picture and provide an anti
climax to each high point of
interest.

shows the highest demand in the
month of November and the low
est in June.
Perhaps these statistics can
prove to the students .that toe
library does contain books to
suit toe needs and interest of
everyone.

(Last week—Joe Scarpulla)
He’s tan and btooris
A senior and drummer k
He likes.

Hris f '

Olsen.

“How to Raise a Dog,” Bar

bara Olsaver.

“When-There is No Peace,” Be
tween Classes.
“Our Battle,” Jack and Shirley.
‘Here Comes a Candle,’'- Mary

Jane Olsaver.

'Address Unknown,” Maxine
Willard.
“My Memoir,” Belva Barnes.
“Ours/ Incorporated,” Paul and

Shirley.
“Cause for
Humphries.

Alarm,”

Milton

“Detour,” Keith Jolliffe.
“Lurin'” Veronica Marti,

»

(
“Before Dawn,” Don Mielbeck.
“Lunacy Becomes Us," Dorothy
Bohlr—Helen Jane Springer.
“Hell on Ice,” Red Herter.
-This is My Story," Bill Ruth
erford.
“B. F. D.,’’ Ruth Roediger.
“Fashion Is Spinach,” Gloriette
Galloway.
“Savage Symphony,” Hi-Step
•»» of the Wilderness,” Geo.
of the Running,” Jac*
Schoof.
to Write Letters,” Jean

Hamill
“More Power to You,” Ellis
■l Lhne

-r-—,■
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

30, weight seven and a half
pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Koch an
nounce the arrival of a son, Norman Jr., on Sunday, January 29.
Ed Fegan continues very ilh
The Fidelis class of the Meth
odist church met Tuesday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. William
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCullough
left this week for a month’s so
journ in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryder and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Merriam were

Swarbrick. They have been
teaching quite a few people out
here how to play. Pinochle seems
to be the_ _____
main game out
‘Plymouth Gardens.
By the way, we have a Boy
Scout troop that meets at the
school dh Monday evenings. All
boys from 12 years old and up
are welcome to join, Mr. Swarbrick, Mr. Tarbet and H. Davis
are the Scoutmasters. Don’t for
get Mondays at 7:06 p.m., Stark
school
Keep the following dates in
mind: Saturday evening, Feb-

Jo<
Friday on account of illness .and
Mrs. Walter Hammond of Plym
outh taught her room.
The teachers of the northern
part of Wayne county held a
music meeting in our auditorium
on Monday afternoon. Some of
the people from Mrs. Galloway's
room at Walker school demon
strated several folk dances.
William and Robert Bartel are
the proud owners of a new baby
grand piano.
The catch of whitefish from
Lake Superior has declined 88
percent in the last 40 years, that
of herring from Lake Erie 99.3
percent since 1925.

Plymouth Buick
Sales Co.
640 Starkweather Avenue

Valentine Flowers-Specially
Boxed and Specially Priced
You can give her fresh cut flowers for
Valentine’s Day and know that she’ll
be pleased—There is nothing like flow
ers to warm the heart. You’ll like our
original corsage suggestions, floral
bracelets and hair-fixings too, equally
moderately priced.
-

PHONE 523—and ask us
to deliver your flowers.

Rosebud Flower Shoppe

CHEVROLET

st in sales

Pen-Mar Cafe
Registration
Notice

Registration for voters who are not registered
in this township under the permanent registra
tion system will be taken every day except Sun
days and Holidays, up to and including Febru
ary 25, 1939, at the new Township Hall at 33110
Five Mile road, 2 blocks east of Farmington
road, between the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 6:00
p. m.

IN MICHIGAN
1st in sales in the nation

In 1938 the people of its home state,
BUILT FOR

ETERNITY

* Also registrations will be taken at my office,
32398 Five Mile road, % mile east of Farmington road, every day except Sundays-and HoliHays between the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 5:00
p. m.
z Last registration day is February 25, 1939, for
voting at primary election to be held. March 6,
1939.

V

Harry S. Wolfe,
Livonia Township Clerk

ss

like discerning people everywhere, said,

CHE VROIET’STHE CHOKE!

On Tuesday, February 14, and Saturday, Feb
ruary 25, 1939, hours of registration will be from
,8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
\
_________ The outer walls of the building are practically two foot 'tbtek and
one of the strongest ever built for its sise.—Stone, He- ‘
‘
faced with the finest grade of marble.

Chevrolet outsold all others because Chevrolet
out-valued all others! That’s the verdict of dis
cerning buyers, and it will be your verdict, too,
when you weigh the many extra-value features
Chevrolet is offering. Modern features— impor
tant - features — exclusive features like Vacuum
Gearshift*, Valve-in-Head Engine, ^ew "Obser
vation Car” Visibility, Perfected Knee-Action
Riding System f, and Tiptoe-Matic Clutch — fea
tures available nowhere else at such extremely
low prices! Only Chevrolet gives so much for so
little, and that is whv —"Chevrolet’s the Choice!”

Gladstone said, "Show me the manner in which a nation cares for tti dead
I win measure with mathematical exactness the trend of the sympathies
its people end their loyalty to ideals.'*

Call or see us today

Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager
280 SottthMaiaI

SEE

YOUR

_
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invited quite a few couples from
Detroit and they took Bill out
for a good time.
Mrs. Sitarz left for Detroit
^Monday, to spend <a little while
with her niece on Ewers street.
Regardless of the sleeting and
raining weather we had last
Wednesday evening, February 1,
the Ladies’ Auxiliary had a
large gathering at the school.
Many husbands and friends
called for the ladies at 10:30, due
to a heavy ‘downpour, which
didn’t help the road situation.

and Mrs. James Beebe, in Lin bers of their Detroit club Mon
day evening and attended the
coln, Saturday and Sunday.
Marius Badiny has been con show, “Idiot’s Delight,” at the
fined to his home with flu this United Artist theatre, Detroit.
week. The other members of the Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jones, of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holcomb family have recovered from the Detroit, will be dinner guests
this evening of Mr. and Mrs. C.
were in Detroit, Saturday ev^-I'same illness.
ning, to attend the meeting oF Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merizon K. Fullerton and all will be
their "500” club in the home of entertained 12 guests at contract guests later in the evening of Mr. attend the meeting of the Amer is holding its first dance in the Newburg
and Mrs. Myron Anderson iw
bridge, Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Goudy.
school building. A very good
" ican Legion held at Cass Tech new
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Ross Coventry Gardens.
orchestra has been engaged. School News
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Coon and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mead of nical high school. The guest Those not caring to dance may
Miss Ida Coon attended a fam were hosts at dinner, Sunday,
speaker was Steve Chadwick, of
ily dinner party, Sjinday, in the entertaining the following guests? Detroit, were Wednesday eve Portland, Oregon, national com play cards in another room. There
Grades
home of their parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rollins, of De ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stan mander of the American Legion. will be prizes for each table. Ad For art Upper
work, some of the chil
troit, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Raker ley Copn, in their home on Ber
Ladies, 35 cents; men,
Mrs. Russell Coon in GrandaleJ J*0
A program of great interest was mission:
dren colored bleeding hearts,
40
cents.
Saturday,
February
25,
Gardens, given in honor of their fainid mother, Mrs. Wallace, of wick avenue.
The regular auxiliary meeting given, one number being a page the P. T. A. is planning a play. and others colored Italian pottery
son, Harold, who has just re Ferndale.
Mrs? E. J. Butlin and Mrs. was held Wednesday evening in ant.
Be sure and come. It will be pitchers.
turned from a month’s visit in
The Fidelis class of the Sun worthwhile.
We are planning a Valentine
Stanley James were join host the church. Plans are being made
Florida.
day
school
will
sponsor
a
father
esses
at
a
luncheon
party
Tuesfor
a
musical
tea
to
be
given
by
Don’t forget, people, Friday, pa?y and h,aye exchanged names
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton
in the former’s home on^.the auxiliary on February 28 in and son banquet this (Friday) February 10 is Another one 3f “dhapp?”h“l
and son, Robert, were Sunday day
avenue, When they en- the
” •home of...................
’ **
’ evening, to be held in the L.A.S. those interesting Improvement . Th
Mrs. William L.
Nel
a?dins_e .1'^
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Cranston
tertai/ied the calling committee son. Mrs. Elmer G. Ross is to be hall at 6:30.
Association meetings at 8:00 p.m.'
“dy“S ab=P “j
McIntyre on Beech road for skat of
the Presbyterian Women’s tea chairman and Mrs. Fred Mr. and Mrs. William Stark of in the Stark school building. We! The,y have.
,samples and
ing and tobogganing.
Trenton were Sunday supper expect w nee eVTery°"h thT'
Weinert program chairman.
! vlrgfnff and Etaiund Roginski
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred HOnke Auxiliary.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
On Monday afternoon Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Peters, of guests
were guests of her parents, Mr. Leslie
Mrs. William Loesch and son, have been absent for the last
Norris.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Erwin
King-jr,
Taylor and Mrs. Elmer G. Detroit^
entertained Mr. and Mrs. of Detroit were callers in the Bill Loesch, motored to Jackson tjiree Weeks.
Ross will be joint hostesses at a Charles L.
Cook at dinner Thurs afternoon, also calling on other t0«Y*s^ reiatvies °t^r' JJ°esc^»s‘ Mrs. Minehart was absent last
dessert luncheon and bridge day evening
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher, Mr. ----------------------------------------party for members of the Nurses’
friends.
Mrs.
Ed
entertained a Clark Norris has been invitee^ and Mrs. Lawson were guests of;
Advertisement
Leadbetter club, in the home of Mrs. Taylor few guests atSmith
a luncheon Thurs to- join the junior orchestra irn Mr. and Mrs. C. Swarbrick Sat-1----------------------------------------on Melrose avenue. Decorations day ini her 'home
on Berwick Wayne, sponsored by Mrs. Fan urday evening.
|
CHANCE
will be appropriate to -Valentine avenue.
Coal and Lumbex Co.
ning, of that city. The orchestra; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Tarbet i
day.
There was a splendid attend Mrs. Robert Burns entertained is composed of boys who, it is spent the week-end in.Detroit. FOR ARGUMENT
12434 Middl, Bril Read
Mrs. Slater is very ill with
ance at the open house held Sat three tables of bridge, Tuesday planned, will play at meetings of
in honor of Mr. Burns’ the Parent-Teachers’ association pneumonia.
Phone Redford 0338
urday at the club house, all en evening, anniversary.
We are happy to see that Joan
and other similar affairs.
joying the games and box lunch birthday
LUMBER — COAL
Batton is well again and attend
es afterward. Mr. and Mrs. Mc Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holcomb
ing her class at Stark school.
Dowell, Mr. and Mrs. Collins and and daughter, Sally Ann, were in Plymouth
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Flint Sunday to attend the dinHarry Hulbert is in Children’s
iJMr.
and
Mrs.
James
were
guests.
TRUSCON PAINTS
hospital in Detroit very ill.
VA Valentine dance is being,, . ,.3i .
.
We are glad to hear that
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE planned for February 18. when birthday anniversary of their Gardens News
Kir and Mrs. William Morris. Mr. i aun Mrs Ursula Holcomb, held
“Mother” Patrick of Richland
SEWER PIPE — POSTS
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
road is on the road to recovery
and Mrs. Carl Groth and Mr. and Arthur
The Ladies’ Auxiliary gave up after being quite ill.
Whittaker, where Mrs.
DOORS, SASH, SCREENS, Mrs. Roger.'Cooper will be on the
its meeting on Wednesday, Feb We hear that Mrs. Swarbrick
Holcomb resides.
ROOFING —INSULATION committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Husel, of ruary 8, to the Stark P. T. A. in falls very gracefully when skat
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook ’Birmingham,
were guests Sunday order to show’ talking movies at ing. especially at Nankin Mills.
jkattended a housewarming, SunMr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Mc the new Stark school building.
Mr. and Mrs. McLain enter
FHA Loans Handled l’day, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. of
The feature picture was “Silent tained
Dowell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Loesch
Vincent Butler in Detroit.
Mrs. Paul Harsha, Mrs. Stan Barriers,” followed by cartoons, and Mr. and Mrs. N. Phillips Sun
Mrs. Stanley Coon and Miss
ley James, Mrs. Robert Burns, comics, etc. The show was to last day evening.
Ida Coon joined the other mem- Mrs.
AN EPITAPH ON A NEW
rtwo
and
a
half
hours.
The
admis
Fred Weinert and Mrs. H. H.
While on their way home, Mr. England tombstone reads thus:
Shierk were in Detroit, Wednes sion: Kindergarten to fourth and Mrs. Loesch met with
day, tp attend Town Hall in the graud4e’xSVe C46ntSii,gra^e%^VJ.Hc slight accident on Plymouth road, “Here lies the body of Philip
morning with luncheon following eighl, 10 cents; others and adults. ^eeii Outer Drive and Tele- Todd; Beneath this tiny bit of
at the Fisher. In the afternoon 15 cents. This is the first attempt graph road. A lady driver stop- sod; He thought that all the road
they attended the matinee at the lOr a-ru10Tleuln-p'ymouth Ga’Hped her car in the middle of
For an extra treat, Cass
theatre seeing “Bachelor dens The Ladies Auxiliary spon- Plymouth road to wipe her wind- was his, And that’s why Phil is
sored this show which was ob- shicld and Mr Loesch, unable where he is.” We always believe
Born.”
Grieta Jane Van Coevering, tamed through Mr. Groves, pnn-1,0
^1S skidding car, ran in- that integrity, was bound t<
before or after the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack cipal. The proceeds will go to the t<? her car, smashing the grill on the approval of thinkin‘g
Van Coevering, celebrated her P. T. A.
his car.
fifth birthday, Tuesday afternoon,
The P.T.A. meeting of Stark Mr. and Mrs. L. Fetterly mot- and that satisfaction of oj
party, why not stop fey
Y haying eight little folks join school was held at 8:00 p.mXored to Grosse Pointe to visit tomer has always been thl
her ini games. A lunch with table Thursday, February 2. Songs friends on Saturday.
that mattered most to us.
decorations in pink and blue fol were *teUng with the aid of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bohl enter
at
lowed] the playtime.
Morris at the piano. As the meet tained a few couples at their
Plymouth Lumber ano
Thelma Spring, of the Gardens, ing progressed a board was nom home Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Peterson inated to line up officers to be
Coal Co.
Mrs. Bill Simpson had a sur
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash, of elected and voted upon at the prise party on Bill Saturday. She
PEN-MAR CAFE
Plymouth, spent Sunday with next meeting which will be held
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Spring, pat in March. We want all the peo
ents Of Miss Spring and Mrs. ple in the community to get out
Delicious Italian Dishes
Peterson, in Brookline.
to this next meeting and make it
Mrs. C. K. Fullerton attended a successful one. Mr. Newstead,
Road House Dinners or Sandwiches
the matinee at the Cass theatre, Mrs. H/ Crawford and Mrs. Davis
Detroit,
Wednesday,
seeing
were voted upon to act on the
Whatever the occasion demands
George Cohen in “I’d Rather Be board. After the meeting several
Right.1’
members stayed and played
and don’t forget our special noonday
cards. Fred Byrd announced that
lunch—40c will pay the bill and it’s
anyone wishing to take up any
Newburg
subject pertaining to night school
extra good.
should leave his name and ad
News
dress with either Mrs. Newstead,
•
president of Ladies’ Auxiliary,
Mrs. Swarbrick, president of P.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
McNabb
A., or himself. Academic, sew
Our bar is at your service
were Saturday evening guests of T.
and any other subject will be
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Brewer in ing
taught at the Stark school if
! Wayne.
are more than six people
I There was a splendid attend- there
enrolled. These classes will be
ance at the Sunday school Sun held
once or twice a week dur
day, those present numbering 178. ing the
evening, free of charge.
Rev; and Mrs. Clifton Hoffman
Saturday evening, February 11,
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
were [Saturday supper guests of Stark
P. T. A. will hold a party
Mr. a^id Mrs. Edgar Stevens.
new school. Any game
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris at the
be played, including cards,
were in Detroit Saturday to at may
bunco and other popular games.
tend a dinner party in the home There
be a small charge per
of Mrs. B. C. Bradt, given in person,will
a prize for the highest
honor of Mrs. Norris’ birthday of each game
played and refre: ’
anniversary.
served.
The]-Ladies’ Aid society had a ments
If
anyone
cares
to learn how
splendid meeting on Wednesday to play pinochle, send
your name
afternjoon of last week when
Mrs. James McNabb acted as hos in a note to Mr. Groves or Mrs.
tess. There were 16 present. Plans
were [made for a dinner to be
DAGGETT’S
given on February 24, also for the
50th anniversary on March 17.
Mrs. Harry Gilbert gave an in
teresting talk on “India.”
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
Mr,! and Mrs. S. Ostrander and
daughter, Virginia, of Wayne,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob LangLIVONIA TOWNSHIP.
hofer and daughter, Shirley Jean,
of Detroit, were callers, Sunday
afternoon, in the home of Mr.
831 Penniman AveWAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
and Mrs. Mark Joy.
\ Mr, and Mrs. Robert Buchanan Next to First National bank
announce the arrival of a' son,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
PHONE 780
Roger John, on Monday, January

Rosedale
Gardens

—77—
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nar: Haven vs. McInerney: Pollock vs. Am. Blakemore vs. Baldwin: La Fond va. Wil I Foster; Mittlcman va. Fineberg: Wood vs. 1 Z«ch’rias va. Carrier; Watson va. Sykes; her vs. William: Peoples vs. Omijia: Union
Linen; Byid vs. Anderson; Hoinacki vs. son : Schaefer vs. Reiasman; Sikora vs. I Allor; Maleonwon va Gunnels; Salowgki i R‘8ht ' s. Russell: Barlage vs. Hcnkd; De vs. Roberts: Roberts va. Irvin; Kanppi vs. i sey vs. Stray: Rayl va. Draza: Reed vs. I Staeek: Dixon va. Moore: Royal va. DunI Dalton: York vs. Irving; Holden vs. Ku- ford; Ferdinand vs. Cooley; Mich«re vs.
Manos; Commercial vs. Hogan; Peterson Marko; Freedling ys. Kaplan; Risaak va. ; vs. Day: McHugh va Malone; Valanous
Naprohtan: LeMoine vs. I Caspar; Foster vs. Watkins; Cinema vs. • nar; Kalera vs. Kangar; Caralao vs. Ben- • Davis; Edison vs. Reno; Caravan va. Presvs. Kaimisea; Parker vs. Gross: Mussog vs. Kokonlin: Stevenson vs. Conlin; Bloom 'vs. Bakelis; Right vs. Rassin; Draskovich Clements vs
Kauth; Ohit vs. McCardy; McKinlay vs. ' vg. Samoff; Palm vs. Sutna; Beckman vs. I va. Handy: Parker vs. Leach; Randolph rartrman; Ostrow vs. Colnon: Schwartz I Rioter; Newton vs. Chalmer; Straub vs. , nett; McCauley vs. Beckett; Hayne va. ton; Peoples va. Zieber; Fitzpatrick vs.
*
"I VS- B=nteT: Rowdl v’’ ' McIntyre; Youngs vs. Waite; Regina vs.
Sabo; Bradley vs. Perkins: Kyees ys. Himmelford: Stemfek vs. Royek; Crowley vs. Schmettedal: Stickney vs. Turner; 'c'ni
FIRST INSERTION
Sullivan; Himelhoch vs. Brownstein; Gold- Mitchell; Regina «s. Keaaler: Interstate ; McConnell; McCullough -va. Bell; Kua- I La Fontana; Depung va. Nephew; Everi chinaki vs. Crolwye: Healey va. Crane; j halt va. Wolgin; Industrial va. G*orge;
Myers; Pieche vs. Gtanz: Henske vs. Ham • vs. Jackson; Weber vs. Faulcon; Crowley Russell va Cechowicz; Verneist vs. Wirt;
J?: f,nb: Schroeder'vs. Erneet; Wood ' vs. Benham: Brown vs. Wesner; Kutzman Pape vs. WOsesby; Kubinski va. O'Hara; Summerfield vs. Bravkam: Meagher vs.
ilton; Hash vs. Combs; Booker vs. Ander
J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney, Plym son; Highland va. Martenson; Young vs. 'vs. Le Due; Right vs. Etanfill; Brakon- Roberts vs. McFittey: Cad. vs. Reese: vs. Mintger; Szavyzitz vs. Kraszuppi; vs. Jacobs: Johnson vs. Green; Reading Harding va. Det Pack; Mulcahy va. j Edward; Luther va. Grim; Mansourn vs.
’ ercki vs. Dowker; Giovanni vs. Schwartz; Bouchard vs. Flower: Kinzymoc vs. Tyck- i Gately va. Rousseai; Lightstone vs. Geller; ; vg. Walker; Van Atstyne vs. Seriffs; Penouth. Michigan.
Woodruff: Boyle vs. Kidan: Kelly va. Vda; Capital va. Faray; Good va. Epps:
Griffin; Electric va. Button; Thornton vs. . Lebel vs. Ttrfford: Bender vs. Buchanan; ocfci: Zaatrow vc. Benish: Walker vs.
,
Builders
vs.
Horran;
Fitzgerald
va.
Jon-I
insular
va.
Jackson:
Renmut
va.
Richardj Det. Motor; Bean va. Long; Yochum va. | Superior va. Reo: Borge va. Plato; Castle
Wtigerw; Plume vs. Am. State; People vs. ! Fuel vs. Hendricks; Paton vs. Schultz; Trombley; Dixon va. Eberts; Dixon vs.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Batxean; Clara vs. Michovich; Globe vs. Esper vs. Pardos; Kowalski va. Laughlin; Haberson; Schmeman vs. Kelley: Wayne , ishe; Remer vs. Futrow: Wayne vs. New-. son; Basch vs. Strong; Basch vs. Hamel: Yeager; Cochran vs. Pine: Right vs. , vs. Grease; Littsburg vs. Carey; Goorin
wbr V8’ Jaylou: Spalick vs. | Siegel va. Halskin; Guest vs. Delaney: I Townsend: Geiaerson va. Bloom; Gdaer- | va. Whitmore: Gohn va. Churaki; Ray vs.
Mullins; Henke vs. Stevens; Jones vs. Collifaa vs. Fate; Jwtckey vs. 81ater; De- Cnt. vs. Nienstedt; Wayne Cnt. vg. Weed;
I
Marks.
Weber
vs.
Hersch:
Tairmana
vs.
Mayswille
va.
Guy:
DiFalco
vs.
Smith:
Defaults having, been made (and such Nannie; Kacxur vs. Korczyk; Molin vs.
>. Lawson; Ross vs. Benjamin; Hick Sherer: Groeslight vs. Belbot; Pinconning
vs.Wisniewski; Deben vs. Patchke; Zimmel vs. Vekas: Buahaber vs. Han- I DeGeneseppe; Pilargki vs. Lipka; Pilaraki Traver vs. Sullivan: Veriel vs. WymsI defaults having continued ter more than Chaille: Gentile vs. Frances: Climeas vs. I ben1
man vs, Menassian; General vs. Commis vs. Martin: Deinger vs. Oster; Lathie vs.
Rabihowttz vs. Durwe: Kelly vs. Kamninety days) in the condition# of a certain Christ; Pierce vs. Willias; _Soule vs. I akian: Northland vs. Cieatak; Watson vs. monds; Bricklen vs. Tuckeyj Rentz vs. ' v-. “J”’,1: Chapmaik vs. Selaten; Smith ibergh; Miller vs. Zach; Wilsey vs. Gould: sar: Martig vs. Walker; America^ vs. Happ: Dobkin vs. Palley; Drake va. Makemortgage made by GERTRUDE Mc- Scaubert; Kowalcxyk vs. Piesko; Tunni- Andolin: Wolf vs. McGrath; Moore vs. Winter: Giddey vs. White; Waterman vs. J v#' C?r*/ Brown vs. Benjamin: Nicklas | Baraett vs. James: Scbmaytz vs. Lane; Strasser; Barak vs. Coonar; Clifford vs. lin: Pajich vs. Nickol: Anderson vs. Le
Mayer:
Waterman
vs.
Det.
Sav.;
Deline
MAUGHTON HOCK, a single woman, cluffe vs. Green; Hudson vs. McGrath; Mack: Frost vs. O'ConoeU; Navarro vs.
s‘
?mith v#- Candrean; Pranca i Nimmo vs. Reliable; Basch vs. Dunn
Gater; John Doe vs. John Doe; Vlasick
vs.~\ Clippert; Terris v«. Meyers; Terris
O'Mara: Mislunda vs. Reeger; Ehrlich Auto vs. Peninsular; Rochester vs. Det. vs. Greder: Weslowski vs. Cooper; Stephen Faive: Simon vs. Wyatt; London vs.
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Hayden va. Boon: Central vs. Stebbins: ' Gonzailea;
Belles: Lieb vs. Heverly; Austin vs. Toll;
Crowley
va.
Dombrowski :
Michigan, to WILLIAM HENRY and Bdxrti* va. Brown; Casualty va. Shillinger: Crowley vs. Resume; Crowley vs. Breh- vsSjLewis; Rutledge vs. Rubenstein; Ben I vs. Thomas: Van dear vs. Adamsky; Gol- Savings: Lovett vs. Erwin; Mich. Samt. vs. Tussey: La Fame vs. Corbett; Wolfe Autsin vs. Mehnert; Mas* vs. McKceven; ?
MARY HENRY, his wife, of the Town- Enggass va. Robbins; Watkin vs. Shafer; mer; iSpencer vs. Larghams; Case vs. eficial vs. DeVoll; Hitchins vs. Crandall: . berg vs. Silverman: Rolozker vs. Davinst: vs. Hozen: Holder vs. Green; Smith vs. vs. Howard; Lafata vs. Pindz; Bohitza vs. Holnagi vs. Doncin: Weber vs. Davis; m
Wataon
vs.
Thompson;
Glofey
vs.
Thomas;
| Damlai vs. Vawa; Dadden vs- Baraett; Simpson: Anis vs. Miat: Hackett vs. Zak; Kirin: Kljarch vs. Shubrich; Hackina vs.
ship of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michi- Billanger vs. Edelstein: Eklar vs. Siegel; Cole: Smith vg.( Mackie; Scott vs. LabGlobe
vs. Stone: Miller vs. Merrick: HamHudson
va.
Williams;
Scott
vs.
Cheesman;
Todd vs. Lillubo; Good-House vs. Gold- Feins vs. Fisher; Mabarck vs. Hall; Me- Wincent; Dickenson
gan, dated September 14th, 1926, and re- Becker vs. McKinnon: Harris vs. Stuck- adie; Steele vs. Sloan; Tin# vs. Richard
-■ Gimshaw;
Goanel; DaiLouis arson vs. Goldkette; Drake vs. Clark; Pelcorded in the office of the Register of etein; Hughe* v*. Guthrie; Zatzek vs. son: Stevens va. Harris: Gately vs. Al Batch vs. Jaget; Ault vs. Guthrie: Jones Iverg; Weber vs. Miller; Degenhardt vs. Che* vg. Faden; Wataon va. Campbell; ! vs. Cowando*: Hyland va. —
.. „
lerito vs. Cantevill; Cubley va. Schiffcnde;
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Novak; Rodger vs. Lankovsky; Harten bert; Mishick vs. Proolon; Greenberg vs. vs. Dolan; Atlantic vs. Ratis; Deme vs. ' Desckarme; Shaw vs. Lantz; Western va. Timowski va. Globisch; Gilds vs. Tauso; 1 vs. Shaw: Bacon vs. Detroit Tox; Smal- Carch vs. Speedie; Fuller vs. Wirtstock;
September 17th, 1926. in Liber 1808 of stein va. Amuney; Malek vs. Peninsular; . Plodowski: Mansom ve. O'Brian; Com. Stafford; Greenberg vs. Burnstein: Davis Norton: Rose vs. Urban: Beck va. Al Lee vs. St. Louis; John Doe vs. John Doe; . wood vs. Jameson: Brow vs. Cruckugh; Ideal vs. Zimmer; Right vs. Robaa: DeMortgagee, on Page S3S. and aaaigned by fitrub vs. Caldwell; Collin* vs. Hoenling; , Fed. vs. Zagajewski; Com. Fed. vs. Zaga- v*. Abibamed. Disappeared or Missing bright: Krauae va. Russon; Kiramckler vs. Friedberg
vs.
Brake;
Soperstein
vs. ; Schluter vs. Reid: High vs. Ceoniff; Jewett
Cennis Hotel: Kunckler vs. Janpan; Crow Schultz; Cad. va. Tate; Stock vs. Voight. j vs. Benaza; Smith ‘vs. Burwager; Thury Foe vs. Lordaon; W ureter vs. Hadley:
said William Henry and Mary Henry, his Batch vs. Marraaaik; Klug vs. Smith; Olds i jewski: Com. Fed. ys. Zagajewski; Smith- Persons.
Barker vs. Llewellyn; Davit vs. Rose:
ley vs. Johnannson; Bednarski vs. Web Disappeared or Missing Persons.
wife, to ERNEST HENRY by aaaigsment vs. Goss; Modern vs. Olmstead; Fink I on vs. DeLong. Disappeared or Missing
vs. Echerii; Johnson vs, Kametler; Hough- Union vs. Reak; Summerfield vs. Thomas:
erski : Bednarski vs. Kudulka: Beneficial
dated November 4, 1938, and recorded Nov- elstein va. Odinowsky; Woodhouse vs. , Persons.
260368
J ton vs. Bornhalt; Holland vs. Stowe; Lion Wohle vs. Schattenberg; Silva va. Davis:
vs. Wiggle; Habie vs. Long; Monroe vs.
- ember 7, 1938, in Liber 314 of Assign Smart; Libbers vs. Tonak; Landow vs.
I
vs.
Kennedy:
Chandler
vs.
Arnold:
John
George
vs. Butler; McGinn vs. Sums; StaeIn the matter of the estates of:
260654
Johnson; Weil vs. Morphew; Kuhlman vs.
ments. on Page 587, and said assignee hav Ducsay; Hodges vs. Diescall; Ainsworth
I Doe vs. John Doe; Barak vs. Kitchen. len vs. Cunningham; Barbely va. Terfer;
Sauker vs. McGuire; Foster vs. Watkins: Viola: Wall va. Pieschke; Reading va.
In the matter of the estates of:
260635
ing elected under the terms of said mort ra Dcswck; Bordie vs. Pinn; Agnor vs.
I Disappeared or Missing Persons.
Anderson vs. Love; New vs. Manaikash:
Scbeiwe vs. Wolfe: Right vs. White; Lucas. Disappeared or Missing Persona.
In the matter of the estates of:
Askin vs. Moffott; Moin vs. Asmin;
gage to declare the entire .principal and Platfcin; Vetranio va. Jacobelle; Wluto vs.
Retiy
vs.
Ellizajos; Right va. Mederte:
Streber vs. Debs: Stoll vs. Bowles; Am. Thomas va. Wakefield; Habbett vs. Ellis;
Weber vs. Ziater; Right vs. Lombardi;
accrued interest thereon due, which elecdon Woods? Maur ra Sullivan; Trost vs. TucMcDonald vs. O'Neil. Disappeared or
Owens vs. Hayroan; Union Store vs. Wen260657
Buckley v«. Kranczyk; Turner vs. Perine; j
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which chi; AekUy va. Boutin: Beneficial vs. Credit vs. Shilson; Bartke vs. Zunnevich; traub; Weil vs. Costello; Rutledge vs.
260651
Missing Persons.
Turner
vs.
Simmons;
Klic
vs.
Conley;
!
In
the
matter
of
the
estates
of:
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on Nowaceewski; Alexander vs. Loyd: Wein Swanski vs. Kessler: Shapiro vs. Later; Peichille; Scuggs vs. Broad; Nivance vs.
In the matter of the estates of:
Barak vs. Miller; Barak vs. McFadden;
said mortgage- at the date of this notice kauf ra H«U; Yaeger vs. O'Dell; Gray Ball vs. Henley; Reading vs. Huber; Nadelle; Dutton vs. Tapperman; Shippey
Brushaber vs. Winshestcr; Andries vs. Madsen vs. Baers; Butler vs. Draven; |
260660
for principal, interest and taxes the sum ra Hebertrin: Lackman vs. Wilson; Slat- , Mears vs. Wills: Behnke vs.- Kitchen; vs. Bamiel: Makowski vs. Shafkud; Ham Smith: Right vs. Gandy; Stlatkis vs. Simp Gliese vs. Baier; Jassy vs. Bernstein: J Weber vs. Northern; Raynor vs. ChadIn the matter of the estates of:
of SEVEN THOUSAND FOUR HUN ernoff vs. . Blake; Thomas vs. Forton; I Com. Fed. vs. William; Com. Fed. vs. ilton vs. O'Neil: Welch vs. McNully: son: Keyerkare vs. King: Hait vs. Hut Lewick vs. Noeczaork; Monash vs. Kov- | wick: Cornwell vs. Smith; Gardner vs.
Morris vs. Cavalry; Thorne vs. Smoot:
DRED NINETY-FOUR & 81/100 DOL Morgan vs. Carlist*; Szak vs. Robinson William; Barclay vs. Lemmon; Jarszy vs. Siamo va. Goodrich: Creson vs. Zaslow; ton: Hait vs. Masha: Rose vs. Schmidt; agada; Watson vs. Rifenbctg; Industrial Richardson; Michling vs. O'Hara: Caha- Premier vs. Perkin; Premier vs. Thomas:
Goss: Beecher vg. Davidson; Sanford vs.
vb. Tyler; Russell vs. Gibeau;
Amteheian
vs.
Magerowski;
Smith
vs.
Hoffman;
LARS ($7,494.81) and no suit or proceed Disappeared or Miaaing Persons.
| Pettibone: Fay vs. Dugg; Frohlich va. Warrick vs. Stalker; Elias vs. Spiro; Crag vs. Garner; Howrath vs. Det. Ed.; son vs. Gibeau: Krueger vs. Gibeau: Mat ' Barak vs. Levy; Golden vs. Meyr; Tines- Wenokin vs.-riioffman: Frank vs. O'Neil:
ing at law or in, equity having been in
| Kabel: Norton vs. Barber; Osborne vs. Brown vs. Reliable; Bichig vs. Sigo; General Nec. vs. Mordand; Hudson vs. hews vs. Winkelohn; Steinway vs. Cooley; 1 dell vs. Bruce: Manos vs. Gulich: Crimp McDonald vs.-Kivell; Engell vs. Greb: Ba- 1
stituted to recover the debt secured by
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Whotle Han: Roberts vs. Pewrilla: Can
Gleason: Bar va. Know;
Know: SternI Moss: V/alkerburgh vs. Mots: Summer- Ziegoleska vs. Liberty: London vs. Oak
Sliggs vs. Strong: Mawcott vs. Kigszew- I vs. Hoffman: Swerdldloff vs. Selich; Right ker vs. Gleason;
said mortgage or any part thereof;
Ia the matter of the estates of:
vasser vs. Kerstan: Soic vs. Gasscll;
oldf vs. Benjamin; Jones vs. Broodon;
j field vs. Bellean: McCoy vs. Carter: Pal- wood; Case vs. Sadler; Borko vs. Rakosx; Commercial
Modem
vs.
Wlutcsede:
Hassid
vs.
HanNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
vs. Alson: Asterhout vs. Craft : iski. Mawcott vs. Belleville: Me Phillip vs. I vs. May: Perkins vs. Johnson: Wayne vs.
Triangle vs. Frederick; Right vs. Ansley;
•indsay vs. Woml; Bruse va. Althoff;
power of sale contained in said mortgage sajofce; House va. WilUon; Changkes vs. t aske vs. Greiner: Barnes vs. Baker; Horze Schulman vs. Watson; Good-house vs. Solomon vs. Lawson: Hanson vs. Lynch; Morrison; Pieldrosn vs. Sax; Oncin vs. I Lukaszkewich: Platt vs. Addeman; FellHuntington vs. Branch; Lachman vs. Lip
vs.
Macu:
Reading
vs.
Knill;
Sterling
vs.,
Bretea:
Canville
vs.
Donner;
Crane
vs.
'
man
vs.
Kimkle:
Bosinski
vs.
Twarck;
William*;
Hafner
va.
Lyons:
Hafner
vs.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Keown: Good-house vs. McGraw; Amer. Chapaton vs. Alsdorf: Schriber vs. Mc
sitz; Right vs. Herald; Palins vs. Vardas:
of Michigan in such case made and pro Tuttle: PaooUa State vs. Langley: Mc Goetz: Steinbak vs. Derda; Swinehart vs. State vs. Merrill; Ever vs. Enot; Cross Lean; Right vs. Johnson; Capponolle vs. Crane; Enggass vs. Suttles; Jennison vs. i Sieve vs. Thomas: Susson vs. Paulson: Ohamian vs. Mar Karian: Schumacher vs.
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i Graw vs. Smith; Napolitano vs. Beni: Freedman: Tereloponlos vs. Hart; Silver- vs. Giblin; Cummings vs. Baker; Regina Geise: Gazdsy vs. Nikolas: Herman vs. Hill: Ehbach vs. Caldwell; Barzyk vs. | Schiller vs. Kunze; Hass vs. Thompson; Noathonson: Wilson vs. Landrigue; Kaldthat on Monday, May 8, 1939 at 12:00 i Cattle va. Walah; Crowley vs. Weinering: man vs. Eddy: Williams vs. Seaforss: vs. Olds; Nickisch vs. Ford: Monch vs. Miller: Hamilton vs. McLeish: Williams Roainsky: Harding vs. Kuckle; Wilson ! Grensterblum vs. Brown: Gene Fall vs. kay vs. Kudla; Katz vs. Woodruff; KobMurphy
vs.
Miller;
Harroun
vs.
Clark:
vs.
Solham;
De
Cane
vs.
Meeker:
Kreg
Weissman:
Tucker
vs.
Detroyer;
Edward
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the i Lark va. Hash*; Wight vs. Foster; Prov
Kuyze; Sternberg vs. Finstein; Martz vs. vs. Zingley; Wayne vs. Marcley: McMul
basa vs. Turcaki; Miller vs. Matckeard:
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to ! ident* v*. Starke; Smith vs. Deane; Curl- Criffen vs. Senate: Fletcher vs. White Schwartz L«je vs. DeFalco; L. John Doc len vs. Saunder; Woodson vs. Goldberg; vs, Gilson: Olson vs. Green; B. of Wellinz- , vs. Murphy: Mason vr. Jefferson; Weber Graham vs. Cummins;
Burshaber vs.
Star: Bell vs. Keywell; Richardson vs.
bury vs. Pray ; Albeles vs. Kuschin; Jam- | vs. Brown: Delevallade vs. Delevallade;
the County Building in the City of De ■on vs. Grovaa; Crowley vs. Gut2willer:
vs. John Doe; Columbia vs. Grossman; Holand vs. Co.; Schumackcr vs. Steven
Mertz: Long1 vs. Breen; Wing vs. Cooper:
troit, Wayne County. Michigan (that be RichardsBn va. Brawner; Rennie Coal vs. Fitzpatrick: Richardson vt. Cline; Jones De Roche vs. Walters; Nault vs. D. U. R.; son: Krause vs. Shaw; Wooley vs. Avert- olowicz vs. Jaling; Slatkins vs. Folles; H. Kumbcr vs. Baczynski; Motor vs. Hamblcy vs. Renz: Reading vs. Domogale:
I
vs.
Crest:
Schultz
vs.
Wolf;
DowanCe
vs.
HeWirar
V«
R.,mnv
.
Reading
vs.
Morton:
Sois
vs.
Gassere;
O'Brien; Bojaczkowski vs. Bonczkuvic; Rolhrig vs. Wegurynicz: Brozoskowski vs.
ing the place of holding Circuit Court in Mroz; Nicoff vs. Dalton; Lyons vs. Smith:
”
.
Rayl vs. Storey; Ensley vs. Lake: Deni. lit: Wi '
Bownc;
Nusbaum
vs.
Novak;
Hanna
vs.
Wood vs. Sullivan; Kaltys vs. Lambert; Santo; Mote vs. Bucci: George vs. Biedeisaid Coqnty) said mortgage will be fore- Short vs. Murray: Chevernilz vs. Love; Zunis: Termini vs. DeAngelis; Grogan vs. Braven vs. Schmidt: Watson vs. Dam• Kaplan vs. Moskoff; Chamberlain vs. Hoex- , mann: Leslie vs. Allaman; Czuchnowski
clos^t by a sale at public auction to the Enggass vs. English; Munro vs. Cont06; I Bar^owski;
Grynkiewicz
vs.
Nebanik: noff; Lubrenecki vs. Lavinski; Casualty vs.
I ter; Fox vs. Bender; Owen vs. Branga; I
highest bidder of the premises described Crowley vs. Delaney; Schiller vs. Pratt; 'Worthington vs. Sloan; Ludwig vs. Cink; Clark; DeBack vs. Patris; Beecher vs.
o.,r
| vs. Elwartowski; Bornman vs. Stanford;
; i £”■
I Com. Iron vs. Sawyer: Omiga vs. Ribbs:
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as Kleinamith vs. Margalis; Roscoe vs. Ar | Watjner vs. Convissar: Studebaker vs. Pal- Davidson; Dime vs. Johnson; Michigan i
Ribbs; J. Kosa wf Wolverine; Robinson vs. Silva:
i Mitchdl vs. Snyder: Isabel vs. Mulvehill
-rq^y be necessary to pay the amount due thur: Antonian vs. Frantz: Burroughs vs. lasita; Gallagher vs. Lipsitz; Conheim vs. vs. Lowery; Lewis vs. Pstrick; Gately vs.
Scott vs. Mitchell; Williams va. Neil; Leei Frydrychonty vs. Budiak Pattyjohn vs
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which Chapman: Newcomb vs. Becker: Starck Albfecht; Fidelity vs. Hill; Abbott vs. Big 4; Logan vs. Pearson: Aston vs.
Pattyjohn vs. Billoch; Merz vs omn vg. Trump; Restrick vs. Wilsverton;
may be paid by the undersigned at or be ve. Waster; Klniger vs. Serbay: Mannee Geryinods: Crouch vs. Lucyk; Grant vs. Howell; Hoaley vs. Ford; Jossman vs. '
Motor vs. Engel; Anderson vs. Schmidt:
"X'/n It "S; | Smith;
Powser: Conlonc vs. Sutton; Cohen vs Owen vs. Peasley; Right vi. Stearla; Men
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance vs. Dennis; Mannee vs. Dennis: Mannee Lucyk; Ripatti vs. Pudelwski; Young vs. Barrett; Fuel vs. Leggett: Halit vs. Isuf;
Hughes: Pietras vs. Przepivia: Pietras vs. i ders0_ us. Fick: Ideal vs. Scharmann;
on said premises, and all other sums paid v*. Dennis; Mannee va. Dennis: Green vs. Opland; Kahl vs. Phelps; Leg vs. Wag Lewis vs. Stuffing; Liberty vs. Stafford:
Fragusewicz: Odmitz vs. Krauski; Rose
by the undersigned, with interest therjon, Sharbnow; McPherson vs. Beemis; Chamb ner: McClure vs. Gough; Pappas vs. Richmond vs. Bernard: Henry vs. Abram- H'rr"”w.”k
i. Wilson: Plate vs. McKay; Weil
--A1
pusuant to Ww and to the terms of said erlain vs. LaBrie: Askin vs. Hcffinger; Qsittgas: Abbott vs. Stonert; Sterner vs. oritz: Stroup vs. Barnhart; Federal vs.
Wolak \s. Ma^ms^Weber vsL Cox; | tin„
ys LuMj. GiniBurK V8 Gundi- vs. Edwards: Nichols vs. Alexander; Senilz vs. Sylvester; Michexynski vs. Dunbin;
vs. Moser: Golder vs. Christian: Utter vs.
nyrtgage, and all legal coats, charges and Knoppon vs. Baason; Ferguson vs. Shar- Jazulok: Patsiah vs. Sirvik; LeBoeuf vs. Shires; Terelepoulos vs. Angelos; Vallos Czuchuski vs. Jarzembowski; Wadke
man; Waus vs. King; Air vs. Morris: , Garner: Jackson vs. Biggars: Kloka vs. Humphrey vs. Mordeau; Malinoff vs. Kuexpenses, including an attorney's fee, which well; MacDonald vs. Bierkemp; Develop Morean; Palmer Paul vs. Hauer; Kusch- vs. DeWorde; Hughes vs. Fendick; Bab Stead; Watson vs.
Boyles: Frank
baski;
Union
vs. Hunter; Schiller vs.
Jacobs vs. Miller; Mullin vs. Fink: Eddy ; Eishoak; Rose vs. Stine; Steinback vs.
ments v». Fox; Murray vs. Templeton;
premises are described as follows:
cmeski vs. Silverman: Stevenson vs. King; cock vs. Moliassa: Gregory vs. Finn: Joyce: Morway vs. Bush: Studebaker vs. I
Marks: Gregory vs. Gloffel: Dozier • Alii: Bcaharas vs. Sieyis; ■ Sarakoa vs. Kirnze; Askin vs. Butler; Pudakiewicz
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Crowley vs. General Motors; Carron vs. Morton vs. Goetz; People State vs. Rap- Proctor vs. Det.; Segoures vs. Ladas; Meyers: Walker vs.
Getar; Bessas
vs. j
Webar; Malatista vs. Kunze; Katz i Craig: Apel vs. Sillman: Ray vs. Whdd- vs. Mate; Oaten vs. De Lange: Swyestern
uated in the Township of Plymouth, in Burns; Mason vs. Mason: Tratter vs. ; port; Crowley vs. Berry: Mix vs. Peter- Closure vs. Laughams; H. O'Neil vs. Boide; Pasciency vs. Fabinski; Mr. Kenk- |
vs.
Kebron:
Security
va. Goldberg; Se
the County of Wayne, and State of Mich Boyden: Weber vs. Scott; Buchanan vs. Ison; Robinson vs. Douglas; Daly vs. Simpson; Zack vs. Picard: Rick vs. Cran mi-t vs. Buculli; Nicholas vs. Muskin; vs. Jacobseon; Goodman vs. White; O'Neil lers: Fuller vs. Gordon; Cotton vs. Hynd- curity va. Friedman: National vs. Reiger;
vs. Hill: Rise vs. Starter; Dead vs. Mari , man: Caruso vs. Clutz; Hall vj. Stutz:
Rose; Buchanan vs. Columbia; Federal vs.
igan, more particularly described as:
Kantowsky vs. Miller: Malinoff vs. Moore:
Gilmore; Boosey vs. McHugh: Boosey vs. dall; Gray vs. Art; Bush vs. Fed. Plumb Watson vs. Bayne: Beatrice vs. Mich.
Ham Lumber vs. Lcnton: Thill
I Donohue vs. Finland: Siegel va. Peninsu Malinoff vs. Clippert: Holton vs. Mara;
Part of the West half of the S. W. % 1st Natl.; Reading vs. Ruzenski; Geo. V. Peterson: Pruczuski vs. Lau; Greaves vs. ing; SmiQi vs. Clark; Kelley vs. Londy; Dairy: Right vs. Pulleschi; Travelers vs. ner:
Moore; Globe
of Sec. 25, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., more partic Brown vs. Runyon; Starck vs. Brown: Bevan: Cad. Electric vs. Hertz; Frank Barkis vg. Villas; Hamtramck vs. Scbrott: Wctsman: Likcnbach vs. Butzen; Pluilly Str.oman: Wocsker i Arunpoli; Weber vs. lar; Golder vs. Hyde: Pangborn vs. Beck- White vs. Anderson; Richmond vs. Morularly described as, beginning at a point Sevile vs. Denz; Coffman vg. Cook; Morse i vs. Bronstein: Crowley vs. Zakreuski; Tribuch vs. Gagnon; Blue vs. Buick; Pal vr. . Smith; Crowley vs. Pctarson; Reading Eastz; Fcrnstal vs. ■6. Gum: Worskcr vs. • cr; Lutzen vs. Reid: Gooafund vs. Beck- vitte; Bland vs. Fiber; Locke vs. Kimckc:
which lies S. 89*27*45"- E. three hundred vs. Solos: Williams vs. Wasielewski; Allen 'Holtzman vs. Sawyers; Reading vs. Coc mer Paul vs. Kaffaz; Carlton vs. Carlton: vs. Ranille; Shetzer vs. Mcdvedor: Temple- Daggett: Jackson v: Schoier; Nadell vs. ett; Vokcs vs. Baly; Yates vs. Sat: Pet- Monroe vs. Spears; Monroe vs. Seeley:
. Skrolun: Turner vs. j rocky vs. Lezykoski; Weber vs. Dimford: Kcays vs, Bromley; Dime vs. Dickerson;
vs.
Littleton;
Corbett
vs.
Durrant;
Com
forty-six and two-tenths (346.2) feet and
krell: Sallan vs. Couls; Kusworn vs. Beck- Cunningham vs. Fulton: Richmond vs. tor. vs. Aurez: Palmer vs. Gnlinsky; Rose Concrete: Bradley
Dimbrow- i Ray vs. Meadow; Ray vs. Walsch; Right
N. 0*19*15" W. six hundred forty-nine and mercial vs. Tosline: Whpnicz vs. Moran- i er; Johnson vs. Koyle; Ginsberg vs. Whe- Springer; Bartlett vs. Dedene: Lee vs. vs. Pugleriz; Rose vs. Fuller; Blaszazyk ski vs. Krause: Roseis.vs.Mayer;
Jones: Clenovich | vs. Stanley; Hempcl vs. Kinzc; Morey vs. Sinclair vs. Krokovaky; Federal vs. Spry;
Simons vs. Blair; Amermick vs. Levcye:
five-tenths (649.5) feet from the Southwest czyk: Walter vs. Ahi; Mentz vs. Green I lan: Weil vs. Clark; Marx vs. Defer; Goodwin; Electrical vs. Hoyle: Fisk vs. vs. Klocki: Fair vs. Latowell; Buhl vs. vs. Barbas: Platz vs. Walker; Webb vs.
leaf;
Walter
vs.
Ahi;
Rowley
vs.
Fenick;
[Sandusky: Pierce vs. Johnson: George vs.
comer of Sectisin 23, T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.,
Weber vs. Hatchcook; White vs. Kolar; Van Balkom: Drake vs. B. of H.; Hickey Riopcllc: Gorazjsko vs. Dzielzui; Schtr.- Madic; Alpen vs. Beck; Behnke vs. Puer: Cusicj: Waldesky va. Adams; Skipper Italian vs. Parmurzio: Tooney vs. Martin
Industrial
vs.
Ingeman:
Am.
Steel
vs.
dale; Crawford vs. Kenney: Hudson vs.
Plymouth
Township.
Wayne
County,
vs. Stefanowski; Reading vs. Webb; Mas- tman vs. Miller; Anderson vs. Lane: Hopp
Sosnowsky; Levine vs. Cohen: Goldbergos •Shaddock vs. Weidman; Campbell vg. Mor- snick vs. Arcz; Kroskiewioz vs. Bartelle: vs. Green: Peninsular vs. Schafer; Coombs Bogusy vs. Habad: Powell vs. O'Rourke: vs. Ferguson: Schram vs. Nash; Meuse Nadell; Gibion vs. O’Hearn; Mode vs.
Michigan; thence N. 89*45*45" E. three |
’ ford; JMIer vs. Gossman; Healy vs.
Katz vs. Soloway: Rosenthal vs. Rosen vs. Merse: State Bank vs. Clugan; Elulich Buderick; Maile vs. Delp: Parfay vs.
vs.
Jacobs:
Bakers
vs.
Leofia:
Coles
vs.
hundred seventy-three and
eight-tenths i Lamlien; Mazzola vs. Amgustomiac: High • Buriwj- Betten vs. Aikman: Healy vs. Kroekiewoz vs. Curlain; Janzito vs. Gui- vs. Bird: Stone vs. Joyce: Bowser vs. thal: Sheidlo vb. Bryant; Gifford vs. Land; vs. Fleming: Averman vs. Benjamin: Rose
Cape: Turnbull vs. Vennesula: Shutgin vs.
(373.8) feet to an iron pipe monument. N. ,
Burps; Betten vs. Aikman; Peninsular seppe: Machalowski vs. Simmencki; Ehr Park; Leavis vs. Stcrlin; Furlong vs. Feld- Fletcher vs. McLeish; Bennett vs. Carter;
89*61*45" E. six hundred seven and four- ! land vs. Rennie; Van Rouren vs. Dalitz: vs. Goldberg; Pennell vs. Houatein; Sun lich vs. Ancunn; Crikdell vs. Chcinich; house; Parker vs. Allen; Berndt vs. Bar Wassey vs. Sharp; Davis vg. Conley: Slat- vs. Henderson: Rose vs. Williams: Morgan Rush; Malloy va. Scott; Malloy vs. SchreiJpmes vs. Boullez; H. & R. vs. Gursky;
vc. Centerhouse; Hamilton vs. Orvil; Stott
tenth* (607.4) feet to an iron pipe monu Bruahaber vs, Hank; Brushaber vs. Pace: vs. Franklin; Sommer vs. Rogge: United Sprague va. Hutson; Preston vs. Merrill: rett: Rose vs. Blackman; Parett va. Reid; kin ys. Purplett; Murray vs. Metzen; vs. Nlarski; Globe vs. Borne: Milarm vs. der: Webb vs. Copeland; Ciagne vs. Rosement in the center line of Whitbeck Road; Brushaber vs. Phillips: Wolf -vs. Nat. vs. Gaguoy: Smith vs. Bryant; Merrill vs. Tucker vg. Scott; Forest vs. O'Hara: St. Beecher vs. Byrne: Pregerson vs. Baialic; Platnicka vs. Lewandowski: Rue vs. Stof- Doe; Milar vs. Ford: Turn Betti vs. John warne; Phillips vs. Crossen; McDonald vs.
thence N. 0*01*15" W. along the center Bk.; Klinnover vs. Snider: Reynolds vs. Defien; Jfipcud vs. Palicinco: Hodge vs. Aubin vs. Cad. Lumber; Det. Music vs. Gleasson vs. Mistclo: Pamoury vs. Mitch ler: Fumer vs. Slutor; Right vs. Margan; son; Turn Betti vs. Johnson: National De Guar; Growlight vs. Sadick: Chahewsky vs. Herman; Coon vs. Smith; Wing
line of said Whitbeck Road two hundred QueUetta; Hill vs. Ellis: Gettes vs. Pato- Cramer; Luhtala vs. Peterson; Sklaker Heck; Reynolds vs. Lewis; Schaffe vs. ell: Otto vs. Lupe: Weber vs. Chalk; Det
Right vs. Diedrich; Malm vs. Hines: Wag vs. Tir: Gerson vs. Harris: Zinick vs.
ten (210) feet to an iron pipe monument: pouls; Gentry vs. Friet: Fair vs. Goros; vs. Bells; Dodfce vs. Higgins; Osborn vs. Pizybuyski; John vs. Barratt; Woodcock Co. vs. Crosbv: Crowley vs. McLenn: ner vs. Ruch; Hueber vs. Euclii; Jeffery Beeson: Hass vs. Cross: Baer vs. Olson: v*. Miller; Koepher vs. Lears; Weber vs.
thence S. 89*01*45" W. six hundred James vs. James; Perry vs. Watkins;, Haweit; Gunningham vg. Egan; Loock vs. Ellis; Helms vs. Elder: Summerfield Daves vs. Sterling: Kaspizychi vs. Czer- vs. Lawkon; Jeffery vs. Gaulteny; Mich- Universal vs. Highland: Backhusm vs. Ebhardt: Maneain vs. Wilber; Carson vs.
twenty-four and six-tenths (624.6) feet to Goodlove vs. Kaiser; Weinkauf vs. Ripley f \ts. Moeider; A Ison vs. Berger; Deering vs. Smith; Nat. Quotation vs. Thornburg; ncl; Howell vs. Brehmcr; Mon vs. Mc lino vs. Manson; Smith vs. St. Pierce; Tims: Frank vs. Stindelback: Mire vs. Staskc: Marsola vs. Atlroff; Brown vs.
an iron pipe monument: thence N. 0*06' Temes vs. Donovan; Cqwell • s. F usher r vs. • Petronck: Weber vs. James: Carac- Brown vs. Kubinal; Met. Cas. vs. Win Kee; Abpwn vs. House: Powcrstown vs. Motor vs. Hamilton; Miller vs. O'Brien: Hunt: Egnosiak vs. Lipkowski: H. R. Wyant: Zilz vs. Toy; Right vs. Bunson:
45" E. fifty-three and eight-tenths (53.8) Degel vs. Hective: Abdoo vs. Lagincss: ciola vs. Mennie; Barkovits vs. Sodaray; gate; Ehrlich vs. Pakeman; Bory vs. Harris: Right vs. Ponker; Right vs. Ben Watson vs. Mathews; Zack vs. Sevens: vs. Rielev: Welle vs. Scran; Carlton vs. Right vs. Weems: Harris vs. Glick; Stouffeet to an iron pipe monument; thence S. i West Side vs. Blackmer; Zinberg
Gray vs. Lavdus; Lokard vs. Berry; Gietch: Fitzsimmons vs. Rounds; Later nett: Linkhause vs. Wellman; Rayl vs. Hornig vs. Johnson: Sanders vs. Avunin; Gogel; Elielick vs. Porlinsci; Norton vs. fer vs. Shollt; Karwick vs. Makoskz; Bene
89*51*45" W. three hundred fifty-four and [ Greenberg; Belmont vs. Kunacker; Athas Thompson vs. Cornelius: Rennie vs. Black vs. DeGaw; Taylor vs. Smith: Ruskin vs. Shafer: Stein vs. Foley; Kanas vs. Lond- Manville vs. Berdette: Jackson vs. Sprague: Garner: Marvin vs. George: Murphy vs. ficial vs. Reed: Brooks vs. Shaxie; White
fifteen hundredths (354.15) feet to an iron) vs. Stancin; Hickey vs. Findlater: Craw er; Bayer vs. Teerin; Weisman vs. Dawkes; Allen; Watson vs. Milner; Hammond vs. gan. Buerger vs. Swenson: Alexander vs. Lenwerski vg. Widenski: Reading vs. May McGovern; Goodrich vs. Barker: Spiels vs. Dickman; Mayburry vt. Benson: Right
pipe monument; thence S. 6*31*45" W. ford vs. Findlater; Tumble vs. Murphy: Abdog vs. Lajiness; Bartholomero vs. Mc Giotier; Brooks vs. Hastins; Best vs. Ben Campbell; B. of D. vs. Dcmeter: Pingle er: French vs. French: Herb vs. Plyn; vs. Carrcdd; Redford vs. Gardner; Engasa vs. Sineski: Ross vs. Deyer: Hannan vs.
two hundred sixty-four
and one-tenth Connors vs. Gregg; Starck vs. Sauve: Cormick: Watzuiska vs. Flais; Jenny vs. son; Flake vs. Heyden; Cohen vs. Zowadt; vs. Lathrop: Koenig vs. Atrenduff; Bash Engass vs. Justice: Larson vs. Kepkiss: vs. Suttler: Bundle vs. Thompson; Feal Sanford: Guard vs. Lawson; Studebaker
(264.1) feet to the PLACE OF BEGIN Burleigh vs. Abbott; Berky vs. Dunning; Vinganess: Industrial vs. Williams; Colby Raynner vs. Dischande; Handloser vs. Pit- vs. Adams: Welley vs. Wolverine; West- Mancock vs. Gidlip: Zimmerman vs. Lib- vs. Housin: Hass vs. Evanoff; Brow vs. vs. Smith; Studebaker va. Walters; High
land vs. Metzen; Andre vs. Karapet off;
tor; Reading va. Green; Andries vs. Hass:
NING. containing 5.1605 acres of land.
Gpnard vs. Said: Argo vs. Tait: Renton vs. Fculch: Dittiner vg. Finich; Panzner Hurd vs. Shell; Wozcik vs. Laehn Build: lawn vs. Whitemore; Johnson vs. Oliver: ka: Sander vs. Lamont; Janda vs. Milford; Greenlee: Lyons vs. Smith; Marysville vs. Henning vs. Scolinck; Stoll vs. Hotel StaiAkialis vs. Cummer; Trask vs. Meir. Dis Devereaux vs. Hellar; Ray vs. Winter: Hammond: Friedlv vs. Shafer: Consumers
ERNEST HENRY, Assignee
v*. Alexander; Abraham vs. Aldalhamcd; vs. Signian: Ranes vs. Frost; Anger vs. GoJonska vs. Zillmaski;
ler: Peoples vs. Randall: General vs. Weis
Bronstern vs. appeared or Missing Persons.
of the Mortgagee.
} John Doe vs. John Doe: John Doe vs. Doris. Disappeared or Missing Persons.
Reiner vs. Priogt; Fisher vs. Ryh'ng: Jones vs. Myers: Engel vs. Teed; Johnson vs. berg: Thompson vs. Stockman:
Back
Karber. Disappeared or Missing Persons.
DATED: February 10. 1939.
John Doe; Crowley vs. Astram: Spencer
vs. Long; Vofcsik vs. Stefke; Cochran vs. Kanutler: Klix vs. Strouf: Sarkesan vs. us jss. Milner: Weber vs. Boulk; GrossJ. RUSLING CUTLER
260652
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Arves; Thein vs. Taylor: Rademacher vs. Mgidchian: Barsa vs. Lord. Disappeared light vs. Kung; Richert vs. Wisniewski:
vs. Wiesienewski; De-Ross vs. Sock; BcrAttorney for Assignee
•260369
In the mater of the estates of:
gler vs. Chapin; Hargreaves vs. Watts:
Notling. Disappeared or Missing Persons. or Missing Persons.
In the matter of the estates of:
Woodbridge
vs.
Lekkowitz;
Right
vs.
Plymouth, Michigan
| Hall vs. Makowsky: Whenstran vs. JenKing vs. Oaks; Phillip vs. Porath; Gil
In the matter of the estates of:
Davidson vs. Davidson; Alexander vs.
Weiss: Douglass vs. Wolden; Studebaker
Feb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31: ’ nelli; Oversby vs. Keynon; Stanfield vs. lian vs. Stuart: Demming vs. Bellingham;
260655
Bray vs. Akin; Rose vs. Robinson; McMillan; Fitch vs. Morea: Wendell vs.
vs. Grass: Radiant vs. Regent. Disappeared
260658
April 7 14 21 28: May 5, 1939.
I Shart; Wayne Cwt. vs. McGowan; Wayne Tabbert vs. Kanis; Tabbert vs. Kanis: Frank vs. Hurley; Asowski vs. Wn.-.ner: Bars'.ey: Sechrist vs. Stewart; Anderson
In the matter of the estates of:
or
Missing
Persons.
In
the
matter
of
the
ectates
of:
Cwt. ra Donovan: Florent vs. Rosenblum: Beecher vs. Harwith; Reading vs. Miller; Hunt vs. Miller;
Mianvik vs. Clinich; Hibbard vs. Thorn
Grown vs. Pot let: vs. Couch: Loftis vs. Robinswi; Premier
Engel vs. Lacy: Ensworth vs. Ledowski:
Jassy vs. Cermuta: Lindke vs. Kenderlv.; Good vs. Paluske; Glazer vs. Schneider: Sears vs. Briggs: Nakielski vs. Bennan; vs. Moroaski; Jassy vs. Barnstcin: Palm ton ; Right vs. Caruso; Williamson vs.
At a session of said court held in the
Lindke vs. Bunougler: Right vs. Schuch: Sullivan vs. Roth: Collins vs. Massman; Nickler vs. Karuse; Krause vs. Chisholm; er vs. Smith; Right vs. Pouliot: Hamilton Dowd: Sargent vs. Silva: Weber vs. Sin- Hoyner vs. Winton; Culd vs. George; Court house in the City of Detroit, in said ,
Barkume vs. Camp; Williams vs. Wash Broner vs. Broner; Barclay vs. Lemmon; Lazar vs. Schubincr; Lazar vs. Schubiner: vs. Soekl; Benz vs. Meadows; Orter va. dlebacker: Cewsky vs. McRae; Soffe vs. Wellman vs. Rimer; Hanncll vs. Dcack; County on the 10th day of January A. D. I
Katz
vs. Burkous; Smith vs. Hoffman;
Kennedy vs. WholehaH: Felkovich vs. Zokel vs. Anderson; Schloff vs. Shubcit; Schlee: Painters vs. Zwalenski; Right vs. Brown; John Doe vs. John Doc: Crown
ington. Disappeared or Missing Persons.
1939.
’
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
United
vs.
Nahikian;
Culd
vs.
SpilUor
Zimatoz; Johnson vs. Eckhart; Popovich Blevine vs. Colwin: Inter Brocker vs. Warfield: Right vs. Patterson; Beigh vs. Electric vs. Deveau; Maleszewski vs. Del
PRESENT: Hon. Thomas C. Murphy.
vs. Dyke: Devos vs. Meek; Restoff vs. Collens; Scanlob vs. Jacob; Right vs. Wal Ray; Kline vs. Schlee; Rice vs. Ruben ia: Coleman vs. LaFavc; Coleman vs. McAlpine vs. Bedson; Anderson vs .Hand
260633
Defaults having been made (and such de
Albert: Pioneer vs. Gould; Bawser vs. lace; Right vs. Cruzat; Mullin vs. Striw- stein; Van Sickle vs. Cramton; Ha#t vs. West: Berg vs. Goddard: Sevenson vs. Anderson vs. Bellows: Modern vs. Schyzw- JU(^8* ®f Probate.
In the matter of the estates of:
faults having continued for more then
I
ski;
Gregory
vs.
Mellor;
Dasovich
vs,
|
Edward
P.
Echlin,
Administrator
in
each
Thomas ra Kirk; Kay vs. Page: Starck Paschke; Moss vs. Bedsole; Belnj*nt vs. der; JValiski vs. Siebowski; Evoln vs. Pine; Colon vs. Thompson; Right vg. Pasuts: Ray vs. Lalwer; Peninsular vs. I Klick: ’Choinsocki vs. Pakrojk; Turtle vs. ' of ,he above mentioned accumulated estates.
ninety day#) in the conditions of a certain
Lee; Finsterwald vs. Tarns: Woodward Kubacke: Trumbley vs. Easter; Guirezeyn Brazza; Flemay vs. Taylor; Taylor vs. Punka; Gautheir vs. Miller; Page
Williamson: Loftis vs. Melton; Kain vs. Cerill; Gates vs. Elliott; Amberg vs. Am-J having this day rendered to said court his
mortgage made by JAMES M. KENARNY vs.
vs. George; Lawson vs. Bokas: Vannatter vs. Wilczyski: Kuzhner vs. Litchfield;
Austin: Warren vs. Hart; Hartenstein vs.
Ames vs. Whitjer; Katsara
A MILDRED KENARNY, his wife, of vs. Warner; Zimbuch vs. Colwell: Jolleft Crawford vs. Bedell; Standard vs. Wood- Hoffer; Finsterwald vs. Logan: Lohmuller Castor;
Dammer: Burdick vs. Bentkowski; Colo-1 Gamble; Miller vs. Hunter: Hines vs. I berg; International va. Silverman; Kum- firsc and final accounts in each of said
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich va. Ashlee: DeVelin vs. Cunley; Abrams liff; Rogers va. Volk; Guzzard vs. Yanke; ys. Quail; Thompson vs. Hoffman: Pen
holz vs. Zenback: Esh vs. Hzucubulni: e5’a,es «nd filed therewith a petition prayinsular
vs.
Larn:
Peninsular
vs.
Gazie;
nial
vs.
Fox;
Lockwood
vs.
Halzljgugh;
[Mason:
Fish vs. Chaiker; Union .va. Car- | McGeage vs. Meyer: Frantz vs. Hadci; ,nK ,hat ,hc residue of each of uid estates
igan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR vs. Marton; Purtaw vs. Forbysh: Purtaw Devoine vs. McGrath: Loury vs. Jennings;
Krisroan;
Macarewski vs. [ter; Stewart vs. Lyall; Katz vs. Woodie: ! Naif vs. Swerskey; Silverstein vs. Schultz: , bo assigned to the State Board of Escheats.
Littner vs. Birmingham; Fair vs. Dask- Regina vs.
PORATION, a Corporation organised un vs. Mark; Reutledge vs. Marani: Van Klasky vs. McGregor; Chapman vs. Sele- alahis; Tromely vs. Mansfield; Federal vs.
Kirde; Riff vs. Fenir; Locher vs. Feder; Goodwe Lewis vs. Thorpe; Walters vs. I Defent vs. Smith: Ciser vs. Grubbs: Pre- au “cheated estates, and also having filed
der the laws of the United. States of Amer Cover vs. Each: Matecks vs. Kowski: ton: Euclid vs. Hurd; Standard va. Hertz;
Lindquist;
Friedberg
vs.
Forsyth:
Limas
Hart
vs.
Pointer:
Burnstine
vs.
Shutram;
j
Wacks:
Dods
vs.
Webesker;
Anowsakis
mont vs. Det. Sat.; Warlenburg vs. Lem- 1 herein his petitions as administrator afoicica, dated May 7, 1934. and recorded in Nymschak va. Shubeck; Reading vs. Se- Standard
vs. Hertz; Standard vs. Herts; vs. Crussman; Brayk vs. Cicotte: Vallbrien Kleg vs. Conley: Selzer vs. Gum; Buttler vs. McFarland; Henze va. Lee; Green vs. 'iski:
Shrophire vs. Ellington: Crowiey vs. I said praying that he be allowed compcnnthe office of the Register of Deeds for long; Eberling vg. Simpgon: Eberling vs. Standard
vs.H«rtz; Standard vg. Hertz; vs. Slements; Ginsberg vs. Pheill; Armeins vs. De Raven; Frende vs. Barman: Avantz ; Pearlman:
Richmond
vs.
Lamphere: , Brauhm; Grenehart vs. Sucheski;
Uni- | ,,on ,of extraordinary services rendered in
Wayne County, Michigan, on May 25, Baraett; Edelman vg. Chaffin; Colonial vs. Standard
vs.Hertz; Standard vs. Hertz;
Miller: Highland vs. Oliver; Gernshw vs. McFarland: Sullivan vs. Hazzard; Nat. Sharoff vs. Kahir; Musson vs. Wardwell i ted vs. Kline: Brookings vs. Sachs: Breen i each of said estates:
1934, in Liber 2718 of Mortgages, on Page Romanijk; McCarthy v«. Garvey; Pata vs. Standard vs. Hertz; Wheeling v«. Nowicke; vs.
vs. Lirch; Frand Tire vs. Rose; Lamb vs.
idson: Frank vs. Snow; Liv Boimore ve. Farmer; McConnell ve. White; I vs. Bone: Crowley vs. Tilly: Slatkin vs.
IT IS ORDERED that the 27th day of
493, and said mortgagee navtng elected Santry; Dage vg. Loeffelbein; Stein vs. Meyer vs. Brandon; Candler vs. Fulk; Smalley: Donnelli vs. Lanen; Friedberg
Raynor va. Kurtz; Bland vs. Holuneon; Bclvins: Motor vs. Drypa: Frater vs. Brad- February A. D. 1939 at ten o'clock in the a
erpool
vs.
Hatch:
Peoples
vs.
Hecker;
under the terms of said mortgage to declare Boudrie; Clark vg. Lewandokski; Radul Candler vs. Ross; Candler vs. Wurm; Du
vs. Hinter; Auto Eq. vs. Friedman: Zjac Hassan vs. Ford; Nuting vs. Br. Schroe Peninsular vs. Mann; Lizea vs. Olare; field: Globe vs. Boawdl; Healy vs. Wigle; | forenoon, be appointed for examining and j
the entire principal and accrued in tercet vs. Budean; Sakolin vs. Roberts: Johnston pont vs. Frosk; Bubxinski vs. Trombley; vs. Friedman; Grier vs. Freedman; Flora der; .Coleman vs. Rowe; Crowley vs. Delznitre v«. Eluman; Bardos vs. Korby;
thereon due, which election it does hereby vs. Pick; Hall vs. Bender: Cichocki vs. Luro vs. Chowainec; Acme vs. Everton;
Summerfield vs. 'Ackley; Erhlick vs. Dit allowing said accounts and hearing
va. Nedea; Czena vs. Chopp; Dlimmon vs. Hassle: Weber vs. Johnson; Bgoman vs. Lion • va. Wise: Richmond va. Jarzen- trich; Samson vs. C. 4 B.; Philly vs. petitions.
exercise, Pursuant to which there ia claimed Nelson; Gimabaw vs. Harley; Stollenberg Phelps vs. Roland; Woldt vs. Slorin: Cal Burns; Friedberg vs. Gray; Sliwiniki vs. Krazuly; Maysville vs. Hammond; Mullin gouaki; Industrial va. Leitert; Lang vs.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage vs. Henderson: Hurd vs. Brownstein; loway vs. Pollack; Roberts vs. Von Hes Kozontkowski;
Thompson
vs.
Mocier; vs. Bernie: Diebel vs. Nofman; Det. East Cohen: McNeeley va. Howard; Askin vs. Johnson; Robinson vs. Steinberg: Famous
at the date of thia notice tor principal aad Thomas va. Weberski; San Telmo va. sen; Werner vs. Hall: Brandt vs. Wallace; Newby vs. Sanford; Tinsdall vs. Robinson; ern vs. Schelp: Gibson vs. Martin; Gibson Wheeler; Andrews vs, Grethen: Promp vs. vs. Baton: Acme vs. Doemling; John Doe copy of thia order be published once in each
interact, taxes and insurance the sum of Newell; Dorchin vs. Granader: Right vs. Mussog vs. Knuth; Horowitz vs. Wolver Ceratick vs. Reggman; Ellicoff vs. Bur- vs. Martin; Gibson vs. Martin; Jacobs vs. Meritz; ,Carr vs. Wylie: Bailey va. Mit vs. John Doe; Michlinski va. Parkahore; calendar month for two months prior to
Woods vs. Will: Right vs. De Yonge; th« said date of final hearing for the closing
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN- Gundy; Papanduer vs. Blutscas; Weisman ine: Smiths vs. Mahoney: Weibel ve. ligh; Stoll vs. Schmidt; Sletz ve. Harris;
Gain: Sunder vs. Bolum; Weber vs. Fras- chell: Wilkinson vs. Anderson: Hawkins Right vs. Davis: Appenhdmer va. Reiner: of each of said estates in The Plymouth
-DRED FIFTY-NINE A 2S/100 DOL vs. Hannan: Superior vs. Peterson; Poulos Moore: Furn vs. Grabos: Banzevicuis vs. Rubber vs. Miller: Tuttel vs. Walker; chauer; Industrial vs. Camillere: Gregg vs. Wataon: Robinson vs. Rechmitzer:
Bessemer vs.
Vandenberg:
Wiggs vs. Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
LARS ($3,759.25) and no suit or pro va Phillips: Michigan Auto vs. Bergman: Stasukevicz:
Guzzard
va.
Baumbach; Weisberg vs.
LaRoche;
Weisberg vs. vs. Central: Knickerbocker vs. Hannan; Ullman vs. Knitzer; Builders vs. Irvin: Moore: Alii vs. Spaulding; John Doe vs. in said County of. Wayne.
ceeding at law or in equity having been Rutledge vs. Rood; Stevens vs. Harris; Hannon vs. Scott; Kelly vs. Freedman; Smith: Cuddy vs. Smith; Skunk vs. Hodge vi. Blaine: Wing vs, Schmittdid:
__________, Virgo va. Logier; Weber vs. Williams; John Doe; Rose vs. Foster: Weston vs.
This notice is "given in accordance with
instituted to recover the debt secured by Louis vs. Nemdt; Louis vs. Nemdt: Gnatek Protestant vs. Hannan; Industrial vs
Payne: Heissey vs. Bender; David vs. Right vs. Thomas: Jourm’as vs. Kingsbury; I Weber vs. Harcourt: Bornett vs. Corbott:
thn Escheat Laws of the State of Michigan
said mortgage or any part thereof;
vs. Miszuk; Wilhelm vs. McLean: Korn- Van Dyke; Sigman vs. Lefebore; Ham WiUenback; Michalski vs. Thorofski; Swa- Swersky vs. Stan: Greenberg vs. Podviw-j Crotser vs. Blackwell: Crotser va. Syze: Auston: Rubin vs. Novitx; Weidmeyer vs. to the said disappeared or 'missing persons,
MOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the pa# va. Bauiger; Penxa vs. Blake; Hatfield tramck vt. Stec; Sterling vg. Ri^benatein; ton va. Norman: Gately vs. Harrison: Rayl ski: Grizzard vs. Scrase: Watson va. Char- I Willingqr vs. Addmifc: Willinger vs. Chadcwicki; Rose vs. Greer: Spatt va.
power of sale contained in said mortage v*. Adam; Altman va. Canvasser; Weber Industrial vg. Higgins; Protto vs. Sharon: va. Marnor; Jackson vs. Crosby; Caton vs. mm; Slawimb vs. Jackson; Peoples va. Addmere: Drake vs. Nat. Shignle: Al- Davison: Wleczek va. Taub; Bliss vs. their unknown heirs, grantees or assigns,
and pursuant to the Statutaa of the State v». Bchweder; Grays vs. Zahner; Roberts Hamtramck va. Macuyeski; Reiner va. Quigg; Right vs. Krebs; Kramer vs. Barrell; Konczal vs. Krae; Am. Hotel vs. [ bee va. Lonskey; Sakash vt. Ruaie; Prin- Etherington; Tyrell va. Rooae; Schnei and to all persona claiming by, through
of Michigan in such case made and pro ve. Hoffman; Casualty vs. Smith; Osgood Whitney: Vardon vs. McColman: Bur Boomgarden: Weber va. Williams; Rob Aapinwall; Streng va. Cataura: Det. Flex ; gle vs. Amadan; Irouz va. Lowey; Wataon der vs. Cole; Right vs. Johnson: Olson vs. or under them.
THOMAS C. MURPHY
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN vs. Hickman; Akeon Lewis va. Farlares; nett vs. Staton: Hetna vs. Mihalka; Kaye erts vs. Wilson; Giovanni vs. Schwartz: vs. Petreau; Det. Flex vs. Peterson: Jack-| vs. Plank: Schieve vs. Bailey: Bawner vs. Mclnerny; Riomo vs. King; Weber vs.
Probate Judge
Smith: Meyer vs. Hunt; Campbell vs. Dunthat on Monday, May 8th. 1939 at 12:00 Astrup vs. Bunns ; Lubinski vg. Glovenick; vs. Meister: Moon vs. Krause; Moon vs. Miller va. Cohen: Aleck vs. Guredla;
Eckel: Luckie vs. Red Top; Cro- Marr: Brand vs. Crystal Oil; Malm
Var; Albright vs. Stranes: Pilarski vs. A true copy
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Star vs. Lovanie; Galbraith vs. Garvey; Berry Coal: Christian vs. Jennelle; Og Ennes vs. Smith; Lane va. Butler; White
Smith:. Maxwell vs. Flanders: Pa- Jones: Crawford va. Plrisher: Molner va.
JAMES H. SEXTON.
Southerly or Congress Street Entrance to Glodparb vs. Soain; Despot vs. Shoe lesby vs. Polosia: Enggass vs. Amer. Rad.; va. Hall: General vs. Cream: Wallace vs. pert vs. Jordan; Smith vs. Dailey: Bossar- •Papervar; Brengle va. Bertram; Lewiahon Sivarski; Pilarski vs. Kowalski; Right
I Deputy Probate Register
the County Building in the City of Detroit, maker; Lindke va. Helbig: Fisher vs. Lavegrove vs. Green; Jaekel vs. Laskow- Grand Rapids; McClelland vs. Rolins: det vs. Terry: Bradford vs. Arnold: Maore vs. Neil; Sharkafsky va. Must: Drigg vs. Brown: Harvey vs. Jackaon; Muller
I
Jan.
Feb.
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being Koppy; Ludzinaki . va. Malowski; Poveich ski; Central Oil va. Ward; Muatofer vs. Weber va. Kaminski; Bestxs vs. Palermo: vs. Hanna; Becker vs. Oliver: Shannon Coggin; Matigaown vs. McFarlane; Mor Johnson; Stuart vs. Cundders; Jefferson ‘
the place of holding Circuit Court in said vs. Benovick; Gainer va. Collins; Hall vs. Darweney; Holmes vs. 8ilver; Nosanchik Thompson vs. Goulding; Moore vs. Der- vs. Patarick: Alexander vs. Demetenliar; ine va. Moldovan; Hamilton ve. Tanner; vs. Peterson; Jazz vs. Walter; Auto vs.
Cpunty)‘ said mortgage will be foreclosed Makowsky; Brushaber va. Bertram; Oaoa- vs) Shusterman: Coleman vs. Ward: Ham ina: Solomon va. Leach; Woods vs. Am- Annor vs. Charlott: Glaaser vs. Costdlo; Pearaalle vs. Murdock; Ruasdl vs. Kemp; Kolb; Barnett vs. O’Donnell: Devine vs.
V or a eale at |
dakis vs. Lattaas; Kidd vs. Berg; Driefus tramck va Cherry; Fox vs. Eagan; Sha- bero; Paagk vs. Dyskenwicx; Silvers vs. Siegel vs. Ross; Hawland vs. Chadwick; Wilson vs. Luthahsusser: Bechard vs. Prance: Branch vs. Rogers: John Doe vs.
, bidder of the premises described in said va. Harris; Kowalski vs. Annas; Starck vs. plngh vs, Potter; Cadillac va Adam: Karamovis: Hollingsworth va. Silbey; Mo- Porger vs. Marshall: Duffy va. Bertchie; Rinksard: Rockford vs. Naddle; Parts vs. John Doe; Venable vi. Doe; Dickenson
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be Wilsoa: Starck vs. Dondero: Starck vs. Wurth vs. McLoutte: Bergen ra. Rector; aug va. Kovacb; Lazar vs, Magurean; Stewart vs. Finkelster: Colyer vs. Steven- Stewart; Cline vs. Ldnick; GForge vs. vs. Gunahaw; United A1 vs. Gorowitx;
naraaasry to pay the amount due as afore Hayes; Gussard vs. Thomas: Central vs. Gibson vs. Rappa: Watt vs. Brenner; Rin. Levis va. Wisaiewski; Baker va. Allen: eson; B. of D. va. Hibbard; Rikley vs. Johnson; Woodruff vs. Prasscr; Ginsberg Barry vs. Henderson; Lakin vs. Milner:
said. and any sum of sum* which may he Krause; Schwartz vs. Rutkowski; Schwartz Gagnier vs. Mahoney: Trost va William; Pudgett va. Berry: Stevens va. McCann; Johnson: Simpson vs,. Prukker: Modern vt. Bedson; Rund vs. Mardeau: Bowman Reading vs. Allore; Reeve vs. Reese:
paid by the undersigned at or before said vs. Panautis; Conley vs. Penny; Jull vs. Hodder vs. Kaiser; Dearborn va Hough; Levs# va. Kline; Sloman va. Tolroti: Halv vs. War deman; Petrosky vs. Lizuchoski; va. Cleary: Sallan vs. Walker; Peters vs. Schpok vs. Winoken: Nifsund vs. Camille;
Pulbrook;
Schweldet^ va.
sale for taxes and. or insurance on said Bmaetto; Jull vs. Zerilla; Burrows va. Sherman vs. Feldman: Cadillac vs. Endi va. Robertson; Ashley va. Wilcox; Laliff Mohawk vs. Sohnson; Royal vs. Bostick: Tiffe: Moore va. Woodhead; Friedman vs. Moskiva vs.
O'Brien; Industrial vs. Mencelotichr Ow
&and all sthe^aume paid by the Walafa; Brown vs. Walsh; Dawson vs. cott: Thierry va Eshlin; Hart va. Laird; ve. Mikoff; Houaler vs. Green; Larry vs. Powell vs. Rourke; Cocoa vs. Caldwell: Btrator; Alice vs. Abraham; Fraser va. en vs. McConnell: Bringen vi. Abert, Van
Schranid; Dawson vs. Schmeid; McGann Yougem vs. Looaech; Bernstein vs. Mc Widowaki; Hanaon va. Wnezel; Western Crowley vs. Griffith: Crowley vs. Lin Swiver: Det. Art. vs. Mich. Flag: Read
Est.
vs.
Robinson;
Sullivan
vs. Lynch:
law and to the tenna' of said mortgage, vs. Mitchell; Slapowinski vs. Laczewaker; Queen; Fineman va Dalessandro; For- va. Gaunt; Savage va. Vonck; Goldsmith coln : Hagener vs. Devendorf; Slatkin vs. ing vs. Lucas; Snell vs. Levinger: Wlos
and aD legal costa, charges and upsgias. Caverly vs. Evans; Robinson vs. Weiner: tomose va Bush: Moncreff va Rote; va. Valent; Burnstein va. Nadel: Worth Wyatt: Rice vs. Benton: Auto va. Bon- vs. Palonka; Foster va. Padyphone: Hink Beneficial vs. Wenzel: Turner vs. FitsCfamuMm va. Nephew: Goreed vs. Hanna: Heimforth va. MacDonald; Wright va ington va. Sosa; Chisholm va. Drikahagcn ; nell: Navin vs. Long: Weber va. Pmpinaa; va. Yzthe; Stocoata va. Ebert: Harding pa trick: Sears vs. Grubach; Brooks vs.
including an attorney's fee, which premia
Owens;
Warner
va.
Hart;
Elder
vs. Kohn;
Simoe* va. Writner: Schreck vs. Baas; Margolian: Nicol va. Pyde: Beinstern va Walker va. Crockett; Cooper va. Meal: Jucba vs. Szula; Millay vs. Good: Hen- va. Armud: John vs. Sanders: Burgett vs.
are described aa follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- Roesiter vs. Davis; Loftus vs. Hollander: Rabinowitz: Landers vs. Lowery; Sizer Mark va. Donnelly; Henry Wesley va. Cal- eaky vs. Asinlewicz; Rose va. Byrd; Baker Cassidy; B. Star vs. Ruklick: Joraa vs. Chesapeake vs. Det. Milling; Wachergan
iwred in the City of Detroit, County of Loftus vs. Sbcrer; Rowland vs. Mead: vs. Gilliski: MacLaughlan va Fineman; son: Sinclair va. Brown: Purleaa va. Care- vs. Goras: Kinta vs. Toss: Palo vs. Werth; Peninsular; Right vs. Tucker: Nowroaki vs. Wachergan; Serlin vs. Kramer; Brzonkala
va.
Hofmer;
Bostwick
vs.
Clark:
Michigan, more particularly de- Peoples vs. Dahlke; Peoples vs. Good; Wilkinson vs. Coleman; Weil vs. Wigle; well; White va. Ford: Broce vs. Kennedy: rimer; Investment, vs. Sheridan; Right
Stefinaki: Lewis va. Skidiakia; Landers Teal vs. Pelain; Gsgush vs. Pollawokaki;
Abrantaoa va. Toboccman; White vs. Epp- Goldberg vs. Selik; Rothman va. Clerlz: Robinson va. Hersco: Paraski va. Gremo; Glower; Hamper va. Sargent; Toner va. j va. Woods; Rose vs. William; Det,
Forty-seven (47) of __ ____
_ atine: Todd va. Neon: Frain vs. Tyler; Hughes va Deeding; Tboma* va Hayes; McDonald va. Thompson: Hockey vs. Shanon: Korby vs. Britte: Korby vs. Preece: Cohen vs. Com. of Detroit: Gee Beckman vs. Oakland: MacDonald vs.
_____ er’s Montclair Heights Subdivision Bennett va. Case: Emerson vs. Inman; Davidson vs. Perkin: Also-Bleam va. West Wicholchel; Riraar va. D. Brien; Kline Callan; Weber va. McDonnell; Wolverine I va. Deliale: Millard va. Hull; Gen. Car. Goodwin; Mcllena vs. Plantt; Pike vs.
of parts of Section Twelve (12) aad frac Ramis va. Hutoon: Fraun vs. Towne; Bal brook: Goffney vs. Levin: Kretschmer va vt. Smith; Scott va. La Bodie; Lofthounse vs. Hazelton: Montgomery vs. Sbinger; Iva. Edgar; Harrington va. Brownholt; Rosenberg: Madera va. Libi; Knicker
tional section Eleven (11), Town One (1) mer va. Taylor; Gills va. Holder: Drake Ogden: Kwaaniak va Dulak: Rosa va v*. Cummins; Balmer vs. Taylor: Stude Edwards vs, Sapastian; Stroh vs. Poos; Western va. Briggs; Miller vs. Wexler’ bocker vs. Bannan; Miller vs. Courier;
South, Range TwtiVe (12) East, accord va. Boone: Bayuk va. Cicotte: Roth vs. Rosenthal; Taylor va Rosenthal; Leonard baker v*. Palaahty; Jackson va. Klicx: Howel vs. Bruno: Penton va. Miller. Davis va. Zimmer: Davis vs. Zimmer: Gillsiand vs. Vointer: Ray vs. Benson;
ing to the recorded pie* thereof ia Liber Curry; Pamaaa vs. Penand: People of vt. Boissoneau: Annett vs. Breman; Broc Dodariko vs. Cliolak; Bytlzla va. Hunter: Frantz, va. Fenkeli Right va, Lentine; Right vs. Newman; Pfent vs. Saltsagler; State vs. Keywell: Kissell vs. Newmatj^
35 «f plats on page 41. Wayne County Stare va. Doe: Right vs. Davison: Francis ton vs. Danto: Tower va Richard;___ Plate* vs. Pitcombe;’ Gairefy vs. Fies: Fenner vs. Brehker; McMillan va. Hill Carey vb. Vann Peper. Disappeared or Ward vs. Richardson; McCoy vb. Smith;
Gage vs. Kohn: Kiaskowskl vs. Horok;
va. Niles; Peckham va. Rhodes: Kernel vs. Masarinaz va. Paporitch. Disappeared or Avariir va. Gabriel; Ga.oand va. Balta: Disappeared or Missing Persons.
Missing Persona.
Capper va. Welch; Capper vs. Cusimano.
Minnon; Kernel vs. Robin; Paterson vs. Missing Persons.
DATED: February 10th, 1939.
Pearer va. Miller; "Pontfirc va. Sphafley:
Disappeared or Missing Persons.
Madigan; Bettey vs. Atkinson; Rutledge
MOVE owkew LOA* coaeoaATton
260656
Ramin va. Siejka. Disappeared or Missing
260653
v*. White: Seeders va. Ward; Rabbat va.
Mortgagee
260367
Persona.
Haas vb. Miller; Antonowicc vt. Fried
In, the matter of the estates of:
Ferris; Colonia vs. Lawson. Disappeared
J. RUSLING CUTLER
260659
In the matter of the estates of:
Golds vs. Chadwick; Fdsea va. Gale: man; Oulttte va. Hub; Willey va. Wol
or Miaaing Persona.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Freedman vs. Begun; Lambert va Dol260370
Martin vs* Preski; Polonia va, John*on: verine; Ideal vs. Skimer; Pattant va.
In the mater of the estates of;
Botin*— Address:1
land; Dullosta va Beck; Fox va Griffin;
In the matter of tire estates oL
Chelsea vs. Ryde; Clayton va. Schrriber; Reynolds; - Center va. Hawes; Tallmadge Freytajg vs. Long; Leigh vs. White; BenPtyamuth, Michigan.
Davit va Wood: Weiss ^a Weire; GsrFrank vs. Coyle; Weisman vx, Jacobs; Rutledge va. Flint: Moeris vs. Carey; Shi va. Isabafi;. Zoellner va. MMlon; Davis va. kowski vs. Dubrek; SarnowSki vs. WenIn the mater A>f the estates of:
Feb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31;
lert vs. Blontzety; Phfllip va Carter; Peo Atlantic vs. Balaskas: Tbeodre va. Davis; pero vs. Judd; Capitol va. Mongge; Mach- Cemart; Wing va. Reading; Reading va. ecki; Boysel vs. Y ukoff; Rothfuss vsApril 7 14 21 28; May S. 1939.
Sawyer vs. Beyer; Mkkio vs. Stoics; ples vs. Davis; Reiner va Ported; Burnell Cannon ve. Mutt; Bordo vs. Jxnefski; monovitz vs. Miller; Araron va. Levia; Waters; Wagner va. Powacr; Morgan va. Gowman: Polinis vs.' Veness: Koscinski vs.
Venn vs. BidweU; Beonel vs. Movitt; Mc vs. Feldman; Russell va Feldman: Beh- Rose vs. Pappas; Halovinaki va. Caldwell; Gardner va. Tavi; Beam vt. Crystal; Waat Artman: Hart va. Davie; Hamt. va. Stor- Conke; Ackerman vs. Constable; Cable va.
Donald vs. Naff; McDonald vs. Nall: Mc rendt va Huff: Frickd va Linderman; Allan va. Hendrickson; Basch va. Burk Side vi. Rapp; Banarle va. Bayman; Hon- auaaawaki; Hamt. va. Zucfaara; Hall vi. Combky; Russell vs. Minor; Witkowski
SECOND INSERTION
Donald va. NaU: McDonald vs. Nall; Davis Stoltenbery va Henderson; Emmons va hardt; Rose va. Smith; Peck va. Cameron: imy va. Andrews; Sight va. Parker; Val Snow; Drake va. M«0oa; Dixie vb. PhiBy; va. Perry; Ehrlick vs. Robinson: Golden
va. Labadaa; Dickinson va. Berdund; Sui- Lennzne; Washington va Hughes; Weber Steylin va. Dind; Industrial va. Cumming: entine va. Ziewiowaki; Wartnaa va. Tam- Colonial
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Vaughan; WMiaaU va. Cfem- vs. Boucher; McCurdy vs. Peters;- 8chnei-'
clair va. Saha; Roberts vs, Wierxahowski;
i Court for the County of Wayne- Btfano va. Mamaci; Kurcen vs. Schantz; va Malone: Doherty va Carter; Lowrie McLaughlan va. Mitchdl; Sherwood vs. meny; Pope v*. Kendall; YeU va. Camp laaafcy; ffmofiitalrf va. ABerdice; Auto ve. der vb. De Due; Vinent vb. Miles; Click
Moore; Somengtrahl va Wolf; Inter- Swincer; Bowden va. Kelley; Kennedy vs. bell; MooMtnhan vs. Zimmer; O’Dt ** Raaab Johnaon v*. Smith; Capper va. vs. Austin; Harrison vs. Lyon; Wein260631
Woodhouse vs. LovaUe; CotL vs. Dozeer;
Herts; GffHgan va Diaham; Wbotetree; Clemen* va. Thompson; Krecka vs. Varna;* Sitt vs. Edmuaon; Colay
Relay; Capper va. Sex; Beach vb. Rick garter vs. Sillman: Willey vs. Wolverine;
la the matter of the cetetas of:
Watson va. Kew; Firestone vs. Gmehn;
ineider va Jom; Jackson vS. Patterson; »*. Crane; Grace vs. Drune; Hacfcctt vs. White; Barthobmer• va. Newman; HamQ- man; StrME^r va. DfckcMoa; Wink- Jacksonville vs. Widener; Judd vs. SecUeRemington vs. Carter; Aatraw vs. C>1- SuQivan va. Miliar; Gorin vs. Hebenger;
iaviland va Stvwart; Eaggaas va Forton; Mooes; Liadleyn va. Kenney: Eubank va.- 4on va. Thomas; Style* va. Nelson; Mor worth va. Adler; Smith vb. Adams; Smith theQ; Deal vs. Berry: Eaton vs. Cricknen; Prance vs. Aldrich; Reimemyer vs. Mears vx York; FiUman va. Akopian;
iuck va Wattoa; Rwearfl va1 Krattar; •teflar; Tort* n. Hooper; Armatrong vs. ley vs. Quigg; Butler va. Fulreat; Good vs. Johnson; Blumberg vb. Bivedell; Wood sbank; Brown va. Duffey; Foran vs.
3 Itwafa Crawley vs. Plubodean; Offerman Baujal va.
Stepanovich;
Schuling vs.
arriaon vs. Dat. Gaa; Gereon va Wood- Mifla; Wyane va. Leahtow; Wayne vs. man va. Zend: Lawson va. Carter; Haw va. Stanley; Ferencik va. Ironicik; Wil Bloom; Enterprise vs. Jones; Polonia, vs.
vg, Kaminski; Wogatha vs. Stoflet; Watt Hrehe; Brown va. Hunt; Massinger vs.
T: Enggass va Deenr; Ranadril va
*****
Right va. Bar- kins va. Finn; Fish va. Wedbuah; General helm va. Siedlili; Tomaaino vb. Tononi; Coloay of HaDess; Tucker vs. Dowd;
SUs vs- Blackner; Maloney ra. MaUhpl- Brown; Mullin vs. Lauer; La Fuer vs.
liffakey; Hannan va Maae: Hannan va baria; Maaaman va. Sofel;, Canmo va- va. Ohver; Mima va. Alson; Pareonson wu Oartaer vb. Hanlon; Shine va. Stevens: Tromley vs. Cameron; Motors vs. Dohany;
lead; Linkoaa vs. Newman; Calam vs. Goats; Henderson va. Stollenberg: Kunze
Later va Began; McCttiban va Conway; Tudanity va. Hudt; Krdl va. Jenkins; Hudson vs. Donner; Briggs wu Shine va. Stevens; Klavans vs. Kat*; Nawrat va. Killsipwitti; Pappas va. Mai-•* WirrieO' Batttgtio va. Willi; - Jaffe vs.
vs. Jarsteker; Bower va. Le Mellette;
MMfc Undertakers; Burke vs. Hesber; Bower va. Jacklin; Gallas vs. LoUas: _,.;hrop; Venfied v». EQis; SnsU va Casamar; Dacey va. Carigan; Hart va. Simmons; Whittenberg vb. Rotbenberg; White va. Tieb; Schwatxbek va. Stiaby; am; United va. Storck; John Doe va. John
Lar. Ad va. Robson; Dennison ra. St. 8heaJuui va. Miller; Goldman v*. Hassan: Hawytko; Knorr vs. Landers; JankowaU ParnlaM: Miller va. Hoode; Right va. Duger vs. Snyder; Jesowafei va. Spangler; Heimer vb. Bruner; Eladral vb. Bussbaw; Doe; Schwartz va. Purvis; Gunther va.
iuj. Bartnuk; Mailo va Dalks Whitehead Clark; Grucnd va. Richardson; Patterson Bythowaki vs. Willaismy; Bytkowaki vs. Nimmo vs. Bucbalrer; Katunas va. Doro- Bonekowaki; Gomes va. Fauber; Cinci
, Jaam; Cam va. Cohen; Berg vs. Evans;
, Ingram; Berry va Goddard; Learie va va. PUateai EhrBck vn. Wibod; Toledo Robinson; Fair vs. Culey; Griffin va. mer; Gunter vs^ Bullard; Armstrong va. va. Moore; Callan va. Talbot; Johnson va.
i Beam ra. Wojcacbowaki; Mongttshiao ra fMdmaa va. Valle; Blumberg vs. Good
man; Soloman va. Paehle; Paradis va.
'illiama va. Milner; Daubers: Keller va. Miller; Gorake va.
va. Levine; Stanet va. Graff; Sfawn va. Bart; E. Det. va. Robbins; Morgan va.
ra Rasy; Right vs. Howard; Rain: Rennie va. Blocker: Greenberv vs.
Griffin; Swwart va. "
Krolyk; Peoples vs. De Vance; Ann Arbor OppenUr vb. OHlxcO; Stafford va. Van PaluczinsB; Peoples vs. Sunman; Detroit
vb. WiUmwaki; Burton vs. WtHiam; day- Coppanalda; Schmrari vb. Coban; Haases vs. Nowakowski; MacDonald vs. Dalmxr;
vs. Hercules; Motor Bankart va. PaUcU: Abdon vb. Golden; Sfaiaman vs. WOlet;
ton vs. Meigs; Vaughn va. FiMgr:
vs. Canvelo; Parker vb. Dzietkwicz; Gadda Johnaon va. Jebb; Pappy vs. Schram: Ap- Reiater va. Goode; T.jppnmn va. Ehehvet;
va. Belching; Weber vs. Tarry; Ryan va. plefcam va. Odebter; Graham va. Crob; Adas va. Waat Side; Patter va. Drag;
A u o y
Brugel; Van Zile vs. " Jofuwoa; Obehr w.
Green va. Price; Ckemk va. • Tyfcocfcv;
Hurstoa va. Little; Dockaey va. Swan
Hagan; Sun va. Saiyer: Coleman va.
THOMAS C MURPHY
son: Petrow va. Hoffman; Broadaar va.
Judg o P b
Windon; Auto va. Hughes; Weisman va.
' va. Tnngjtrini *
Ray Ha
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J. Rutting Cutler. Attorney
Plymouth, Michigan
259,875
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayno, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
tenth day of January in the year
one thousand nine hundred
thirty nine.
^Present, THOMAS C. MUR- .
PHY, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
THERESA WEED, sometimes
spelled THERESSA. Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion, duly verified, of Mark Joy,
executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, p ay
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, February 10, 1939

I FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT {TION, a Corporation organized under the ditiona of a certain mortgage made by HARRY C. MARKLE.
tioa 11. Town 1 South, Range 12 East, described in said mortgage, or ao Bach
purtenances thereof.
Gratiot Township, according to the plat thereof as may be nor wry to pay the
DATED: December 17. 1938
NOTICE
I laws of the United States of America, Percy Sheer*. widower of the City of De Attorney for Mortgagee
thereof as recorded in Liber 35 of Pits, amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
To ELLA M. KEANA
dated December 13. 1933. and recorded troit. Wayne County, Michigan, ta HOME 2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
on Pag® *1. Wayne County Records; to sums which may be paid by the under
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
j You ELLA
KEANA are hereby no- in the of fid* of the Register of Deed* for OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
gether with the hereditaments alTd appur signed at or before said tale for taxes
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
I tified that a certain land contract bearing ; Wayne County. Michigan, on December Corporation organized under the laws of
tenances thereunto belonging.
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Attorney for Mortgagee
i date of 13th day of June. 1931, by and . 14. 1933. in Liber 2679 of Mortgages, — the United Statee of America, dated Sept
other sums paid by the
DATED: December 9. 1938.
SECOND INSERTION
Defaults having been made (and such 2232 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Ella M. Keana of the first part, Page 497 and said mortgagee having elected ember 26th. 1935. and recorded in the office
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
____ thereon, pursuant to law and to
Dec. 23 30. 1918: Jan. 6 13 20 27:
and Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. under tho terms of said mortgage to de of the Register of Deeds for Wayne defaults having continued for more than
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT Maloney, his wife, of the second part, which clare the entire principal and accrued in County, Michigan, on October 7. 1935, in ninety days) in the conditions of -a certain
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17. 1939
costs, charges and expenses, including an
PECK ft KRAMER
NOTICE
contract was subsequently assigned by said terest thereon due. which election it does Liber 2854 of Mortgages, on Page 326. mortgage made by Firman Lush, a single
Attomeya for Mortgagee
attorney's fee, which premises are described
To FANNIE R. BURBANK
Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. Mal hereby exercise pursuant to which there is and said mortgagee having elected under man of the City «f Detroit. Wayne County,
NINTH
INSERTION
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
as follows:
You FANNIE R. BURBANK are here oney, his wife, to Highland Park Trust claimed to be due and unpaid on said the terms of said mortgage to declare the Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Detroit, Michigan
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
by notified that a certain land contract Company, a Michigan corporation, is in mortgage at the date of this notice for entire principal and accrued interest there CORPORATION, a Corporation organ LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Dec. 16 23 30 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27; uated in the City of Detroit. County of
bearing date of 9th day of January, 1932, default by reason of the non-payment of principal and interest the sum of Twenty on due, which election it does hereby ex ized under the laws of the United States Attorney for Mortgagee,
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10. 1939
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
by and between Fannie R. Burbank of the the installments of the principal and in Six Hundred Ninety One and 46/100 ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed of America, dated November 27th. 1934, 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
first part, and Michael J. Maloney and terest due thereunder, and you ELLA M. DoUars ($2691.46) and no suit or proceed to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at and recorded in the office of the Register
scribed at:
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, of the second KEANA are hereby further notified that ing at law or in equity having been insti the date of thia notice for principal and of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
Lot -Qna Hundred Seventeen (117) of
MORTGAGE SALE
part, which contract was subsequently as the said Highland Park Trust Company tuted to recover the debt secured by said interest the sum of Three Thousand Five on December 3. 1934. in Liber 2766 of
Attorney for Mortgagee
Roehm's subdivision of Private Claim 20,
signed by said Michael J. Maloney and elects to declare and does hereby declare mortgage or any part thereof;
Hundred Eighty-four Dollars and Thirty- Mortgages, on Page 579. and said mort
Town 2 South, Range 11 Eqst. according
Default having been made in the terms 2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.,
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, to Highland said contract forfeited, and you ELLA M.
gagee
having
elected
under
the
terms
of
to
the plat thereof recorded in tha office
onj
Cents
($3,584.31)
and
no
suit
or
pro
Detroit,
Michigan
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Park Trust Company, a Michigan corpora KEANA are hereby further notified to power of sale contained in said mortgage ceeding at law or in equity having been said' mortgage to declare the entire prin by
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
WAYNE
COUNTY
BOND
ft
tion, is in default by reason of the non yield, surrender and deliver up possession and pursuant to the Statutes of the State instituted to recover the debt secured by cipal and accrued interest thereon due, MORTGAGE COMPANY, a Delaware
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
in Liber 11 of Plats on page 91.
payment of the installments of the prin of said premises in said land contract men of Michigan in such case made and pro said mortgage or any part thereof:
which election it does hereby exercise, corporation, of the City of Highland Park.
DATED: November 2J,"19S8
cipal and interest due thereunder, and you tioned and of which you are now in pos vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Defaults having been made (and auch
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the pursuant to which there is claimed to be Michigan, to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
FANNIE R. BURBANK are hereby fur session under and by virtue of the terms that on Monday, April 24th., 1939 at 12 power of sale contained in said mortgage due and unpaid on said mortgage at the COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of defaults having continued for more than
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
ther notified that the said HIGHLAND thereof.
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at and pursuant to the Statutes of the State date of this notice for principal and in Highland Park, Michigan, dated the 3th ninety days) in the conditions of a certain OSCAR ADEL. Attorney for Mortgagee
PARK TRUST COMPANY elects to de
mortgage
made
by
Harry
Bidigare
and
Said premises are described in said land the Southerly or Congress Street entrance of Michigan in such case made and pro terest the sum of Seven Thousand Seven day of November. A- D. 1925. and recorded
clare and does hereby declare said contract contract as follows, vis.: AU that certain to the Wayne County Building, in the City vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hundred Twelve Dollars and Seventy- in the office of the Register of Deeds for Phyllis Bidigare
(formerly Phyllis G. 1735 Dime Bank Building. Detroit. Mich.
Dec.
2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
forfeited, and you FANNIE R. BUR piece or parcel of land being situated in of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan that on April 19th. 1939 at 11:00 o'clock eight Cents ($7,712.78) and no suit or the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, Sense) his wife, oi the City of Detroit.
Feb. 3 10 17 24. 1939
BANK are hereby further notified to yield, the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich (that being the place of holding Circuit in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time proceeding at law or in equity having on the 16th day of November, A. D. 1925. Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
surrender and deliver up possession of said igan, and more particularly known and Court in said County) said mortgage will at the Southerly or Congress Street En been instituted to recover the debt se in Liber 1623 of Mortgages, on page 193. OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION a
STANLEY
B. DOMBROWSKI.
premises in said land contract mentioned described as Lots 77 and 78 of the Mal bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction trance to the Wayne County Building in cured by said mortgage or any part there- on which mortgage there is claimed to be Corporation organized under the laws of
and of which you are now in posaession oney Park Subdivision, so-called, of the to the highest bidder of the premises de the City of Detroit. County of Wajme.
due at the date of this notice for principal, the United States of America, dated June Attorney for Mortgagee
under and by virtue of the terms thereof. Northeast Quarter (’4) of the Northeast scribed in said mortgage, or so much there Michigan (ehat being the place of holding
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the interest and taxes, the sum of Two Thou 12, 1934, and recorded in the office of the 2441 E. Milwaukee Avenuei Detroit, Mich.
Said premises are described in said land Quarter (*4) of Section 1. Town 1 South, of as may ba necessary to pay the amount Circuit Court in said County) said mort power of sale contained in said mortgage sand Four Hundred Twelve and 06/100 Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
contract as follows, viz.: All that certain Range 10 East, according to the Plat there- due as aforesaid, and any sum or suma gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Dollars ($2,412.06), and no suit or pro Michigan, on June 30. 1934, in Liber 2731
piece or parcel of land being situated in oi, recorded in Liber 60 of Plats, page which may be paid by the undersigned at auction to the highest bidder of the prem of Michigan in such case made and pro ceedings at law or in equity having b«n of Mortgages, on Page 398. and said
Dcfaulti having been made (and such
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich 2, Wayne County records.
or before said sale for taxis and/or in ises described in said mortgage, or so vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN instituted to recover the debt now remain mortgagee having elected under the terms
igan. and more particularly known and
surance on -said premises, and all other much thereof as may be necessary to pay that on April 3d. 1939 at 11:00 o'riock ing secured by said mortgage or any part of said mortgage to declare the entire prin defaults having continued for more than
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COMPANY
cipal and accrued interest theredn due, ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
described as lot 130 of the Maloney Park
sums paid .by.-the undersigned, with interest the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum in tha forenoon, Eastern Standard Time thereof;
By Lawrence Rothenberg
which election it does hereby exercise, pur mortgage made by WALTER FOUN
Subdivision, so-called, of the Northeast
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms or sums which may be paid by the under at the Southerly or Congress Street en
NOTICE is hereby given that, by virtue suant to which there is claimed to ty due TAIN and CLARA FOUNTAIN, wife,
Its Attorney
Quarter (!-i) of the Northeast Quarter (!4)
Feb. 3. 10. 17, 1939 of said mortgage, and all legal costs, signed at or before said sale for taxes trance to the Wayne County Building in of the power of sale contained in said and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of the City of Dearborn, Wayne County,
of Section 1. Town 1 South, Range 10 East,
charges and expenses, including an attor and/or insurance on said premises, and the City of Detroit. County oi Wayne. mortgage, and the statute of the State of
according to the Plat thereof, recorded in
ney’s fee, which premises are described as all other sums paid by the undersigned, Michigan (that being the place of holding Michigan in such case made and provided, of thia notice for principal, interest, taxes Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Liber 60 of Plats, page 2. Wayne County WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and Circuit Court in said County) said mort on Wednesday, the 22nd day of March. and insurance the sum of Nine Hundred CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
follows:
records.
Attorney for Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land sit to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public A. D. 1939. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Seventy-six and 91/100 Dollars ($976.91) ized under the laws of the United States
of America, dated May 11. 1934, and re
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit,
uated in the City of Detroit, County of costs, charges and expenses, including
auction to the highest bidder of the prem I Standard Time, the undersigned will, at and no suit or proceeding at law
equity having been instituted to recover corded in the office of the Register of
Ily Lawrence Rothenberg.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de attorney’s fee. which premises are
ises described in said
lortgage, or so the Southerly or Congress Street entrance tho debt secured by said mortgage
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Its Attorney
uch thereof as may be
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
scribed as follows:
scribed as:
to pay to tha County Building, City of Detroit. part thereof;
June 5. 1934, in Liber 2721 of Mortgagca,
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 1939 j
That certain piece or parcel of land sit the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum Wayne County.
Lot 35 Kean's Island View Subdivision
Michigan
(that being
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the on Page 620. and said mortgagee having
Defaults having been made (and such oi part of Private Claim 724, Grosse uated in the City of Detroit. County of or sums which may be paid by the under- I where the Circuit Court for said County
elected under the terms of said mortgage
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
Pointe,
according
to
the
plat
thereof
as
re
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
signed
at
or
before
said
sale
for
taxes
j3
held),
sell
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT defaults having continued for more than
to the Statutes of the State to declare the entire principal and accrued
and/or insurance on said premises, and all .bidder the premises described in said mort- and pursuant
NOTICE
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain corded in Liber 20 of Plats, page 72. scribed as:
M ........
in such case made and pro interest thereon due. which election it does
Lot Numbered Two Hundred Twenty- , uiher sums paid by the undersigned, with |gage. or so much thereof as may be neces- of Michigan
ToaJOBN J. DALY and MARY ELLEN [ ££•««=
»“-LIAM M., ME*. Wayne County Records.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN I hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
——vided,
SEL and ANNA A. MEASEL. his wife, I DATED: January 27th. 1939
City i interest thereon, pursuant to law and to sary to pay the amount due on said mortone (221) B. E. Taylor’s Detroit City
claimed to be due and unpaid
-r .i—
..a „ii
terms „r
of said mortgage, and
all i„.t
legal I gage as aforesaid, with all legal costs and that on Tuesday, March 14, 1939 at 12:00
HOME OWNERS LOAN
. Subdivision No. 1 of a part of
the North- it,.
th »"—•>
You JOHN J. DALY and MARY 'I of the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
mortgage at the date of this notice for
charges and expenses, including an I jr
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
-—- Quarter of Fractional Section
rr
interest, together with attorney's fee. which o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time kt principal and interest the sum of Three
ELLEN DALY are hereby notified that J Michigan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
ording attorney's fee. which premises
Town 1 South Range 11 East,
aid premises : : described as follows,
a certain land qontract bearing date of 28th CORPORATION, a Corporation organized A. L. CLOTFELTER.
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-nine and
to
the
County
Building,
in
the
City
of
Liber 39, , scribed, as follows:
day of November. 1931, by and between [under the laws of the Umtri Stat« of Attorney for Mortgagee
, to tho plat thereof recorded
97/100 Dollars ($3429.97) and no suit or
Pago 96, Plats.
j That certain piece or parcel of land sit- I
Parcel of land situated in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that proceeding at law or in equity having been
John J. Daly and Mary Ellen Daly of the America, dated May 7. 1934. and recorded 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
being the place of holding Circuit Court
3 1( DATED: January 20th. 1939
Jan. 27: Feb. 3 10 17 24 "
first part, and Michael J. Maloney and -mthc office of the Register of Deeds for
uated in the City of Detroit, County of Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of in said County) said mortgage will be instituted to recover the debt secured by
17 24 31 : Apr. 7 14 21.
I
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, of the second , Wayne County, Michigan
on May 22.
particularly de- Michigan, described as follows,
Wayne. Michigan,
Mid mortgage or any part thereof;
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
part, which contract was subsequently as- 1934, in Liber 2717 of Mortgages, on Page
scribed as:
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-seven (197)
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
highest bidder of the premises described
HARRY C. MARKLE.
signed by said Michael J. Maloney and Lil- 557 and said mortgagee having elected
Lot Twenty-three (23) Block Eight (8). Lindale Park Subdivision of part of south tha
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as power of sale contained in said mortgage
Attorney for Mortgagee
lian E. Maloney, his wife, to Highland Park | under the terms of said mortgage
Brush's Subdivision of part of Park Lots east
of southeast V4 of Section 2, T. 1 may be necessary to pay the amount due and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
entire principal and a"r
accrued in2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg., Detroit. Mich,
Trust Company, a Michigan corporation. - clare the *".............."""al
Fifteen (15). Sixteen (16) and Seventeen S. R. 11 E.. Greenfield Township, Wayne
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which of Michigan in auch case made and pro
j
Jan. 20. 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24. Ma
i-payment terest thereon due. which election it does CHAS. W.
(17) and part of Brush Farm adjoining, County. Michigan. Plat recorded October may be paid by the undersigned at or vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
... default by reason
—
10 17 24 31; Apr. 7. 14. 1939
according to the plat thereof recorded in 4. 1915. Liber 32, page 94, Plats.
of the installments of the principal and hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
Jbefore said sale for taxes and/or insurance that on Tuesday, February 28. 1939 at
i Liber 3. page 24 of Plats. Wayne County
interest due thereunder, and you JOHN J. is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Together with the hereditaments and
said premises, and all other sums paid 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Records.
DALY and MARY ELLEN DALY are mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
appurtenances thereof.
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, at the Southerly or Congress Street en
I DATED: January 6th. 1939
hereby further notified that the said HIGH cipal. interest and taxes the sum of Seven
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
pursuant to lg^j and to the terms of said trance to the County Building in the City
Defaults having been made in the con- | .
HOMEOWNERS' LOAN
LAND
PARK
TRUST
COMPANY Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-four and ditions of a certain mortgage made by I A. L. CLOTFELTER,
COMPANY,
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
1
82/100
Dollars
($7,234.82)
and
no
suit
or
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee
elects to declare and does hereby declare
A Michigan corporation
expenses,
including an attorney's fee, (that being the place of holding Circuit
JUDGE ELMER EVANS and DORO- I Attorney for Mortgagee
j HARRY C. MARKLE.
said contract forfeited, and you JOHN J. proceeding at law or in equity having been THY EVANS, his wife, of the City of 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dated: December 12. 1938
which premises are described as follows:
Court irf said County) said mortgage will
| Attorney for Mortgagee
DALY and MARY ELLEN DALY are instituted to recover the debt secured by River Rouge. Wayne County. Michigan. !
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit bo foreclosed by a salq, at public auction
---------any part thereof:
| 2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
hereby further notified to yield, surrender »«*“
Attorney for Mortgagee,
uated in the City of Detroit, County of to tho highest bidder of the premises de
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR- ,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
Jan.
6
13
20
27:
Feb.
3
10
17
24;
and deliver up possession of said premises
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
ATION. a Corporation organized under
- power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
•
March
3
10
17
24
31.
1939.
in said land contract mentioned and of
Dec. 16 23 30. 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27: scribed as:
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
tha laws of the United States of America, i
Defaults having been made in the conwhich you are now in possession under and pursuant to the Statutes of the State dated August 2nd. 1935. and recorded in | ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Lot Six Hundred Thirty Three (633) of due as aforesaid, and any sum or tqms
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10. 1939
of Michigan in such case made and proand by virtue of the terms thereof.
E. Taylor's Brightmoor-Pierce Hayes which may be paid by the undersigned at
ha office of the Register of Deeds for i Fred W. Jahn and _Helen M. Jahn,
‘ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Said premises are described in said land vided.
PECK ft KRAMER
subdivision lying south of Grand River
before said sale for taxes and/or :
wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
Wayne County. Michigan, on August
MONDAY.
MAY
1.
1939
at
twelve
contract as follows, viz.: All that certain | that
Avenue, being £jrt of the southeast 'i of surance on said premisea. and all other
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS' ECHLIN ft LENDZION,
clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at the 1935, in Liber 2829 of Mortgages, on ty,
piece or parcel of land being situated in
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Section 16, the northwest '4 of the north sums paid by the undersigned, with in
a Wayne • County. MichSoutherly or Congress Street entrance to Page 248, and said mortgagee/ having LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attorneys for Mortgagee
the City of Detroit.
east <i, and part of the Northeast % of terest thereon, pursuant to law and to
Detroit, Michigan
organized
under
the
laws
of
the
United
elected
under
the
terms
of
said
mortgage
1014-15
Ford
Building,
Detroit,
Michigan
igan. and more particularly known and the County Building In the City of Dethe Northwest !4 of Section 21. Town 1 the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
States of America, dated December 4th.,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
described as Lots 3 and 4 of the Maloney , troit. County of Wayne. Michigan, (that to declare the entire principal and accrued 1935, and recorded in the office of the
South Range 10 East, according to the costs, charges and expenses, including an
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Park Subdivision, so-called, of the North- 1 being the place of holding Circuit Court interest thereon due. which election it does
plat thereof recorded in the office of the attorney's fee. which premises are de
Defaults having been made in the con
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
east Quarter (>/«) of the Northeast Quar- >n said County) said mortgage will be hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
Defaults having been made (and such Register of Deeds for Wayne County in scribed as follows:
Michigan, on December 19th., 1935, in ditions of a certain mortgage made by
is
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
on
said
ter (14) of Section 1. Town 1 South, foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
Liber 2878 of Mortgagea. on Page 402, WILLIAM F. HOSHAW and ETHEL defaults having continued for more than Liber 45 of plats, page 35.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
mortgage
at
the
date
of
this
notice
for
Range 10 East, according to the Plat highest bidder of the premises described
and said mortgagee having elected under T. HOSHAW. his wife, of the City of ninety days) in the conditions of a certain DATED: December 16. 1938
uated in the City of Dearborn. County of
thereof recorded in LMer 60 of Plats, page m said mortgage, or so much thereof as principal, interest and insurance the sum the terms of said mortgage to declare the Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to mortgage made by Harry Kennedy and
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
2. Wayne County records.
i may be necessity to pay the amount due of Twenty-four Hundred Fifteen and 02- entire principal -and accrued interest there HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA Edith Kennedy, his wife, of the City
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
100 Dollars ($2415.02) and no suit or pro
scribed as:
aforesaid, and any
STANI-EY B. DOMBROWSKI.
"
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY may be paid by the undersigned
Lot Forty-four (44) Walwitt Park Sub
ceeding at law or in equity having been on due. which election it does hereby ex TION. a Corporation oragnized under of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
iho laws of the United States of America, HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA Attorney for Mortgagee
By Lawrence Rothenberg.
division of part of West One-Half (!4)
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance instituted to recover the debt secured by ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed dated February 4, 1936, and recorded in TION. a Corporation organized under the 2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.,
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
of Fiactional Section Eighteen (18) Town
Its Attorney
on said premises, and all other sums paid said mortgage or any part thereof;
Detroit,
Michigan
the
office
of
the.
Register
of
Deeds
for
laws
of
the
United
States
of
America,
1939
Feb. 3. 10. 17.
Two (2) South. Range Eleven (11) East,
NOW. THEREFORE, oy virtue of the the date of this notice for principal and in
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
Dec.
16
23
30
1938:
Jan.
6
13
20
?7;
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
on
February
20,
dated
October
18,
1934,
and
recorded
in
Springwelts and pan of North end of
power of sale contained in said mortgage terest the sum of Fifty Four Hundred Sixty
pursuant to law and to the terms of
Feb. 3 10 17 24: Mar. 3 10. 1939
1936. in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Page the office of the Register of Deeds for
Private Claims Fifty Two (52) and Six
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Two and 53/100 Dollars ($5462.53) and no 355. and said mortgagee having elected Wayno County. Michigan, on November
Hundred Seventy (670). Dearborn Town
NOTICE
I expenses, including an attorney's fee. which of Michigan in such case made and pro suit or proceeding at law or in equity having under the terms of said mortgage to de 5. 1934, in Liber 2761 of Mortgages, on
ship. according to the plat thereof recorded
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN been instituted to recover the debt secured
To JEROME E. MULLETT
premises arc described as follows:
clare the entire principal and accrued in Page 106, and said mortgagee having
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
You JEROME E. MULLET are hereby
Tha? certain piece or parcel of land sit- that on Tuesday, April 18th. 1939 at eleven by said mortgage or any part thereof;
terest thereon due, which election it does elected under the terms of said mortgage ECHLIN ft LENDZION,
Wayne County in Liber 36 of Plata, page
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the hereby exercise, pursuant to which there to declare the entire principal and accrued
notified that a certain land contract bearing | uated in the City of Detroit. County of o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard
Attorneys for Mortgagee
date of 14th day of February, 1927, by I Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des Time at the southerly or Congress Street power of sale containoLrin said mortgage is claimed to he due and unpaid on said interest thereon due, which election it does 1014-15 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
DATED: December 2. 1918.
entrance
of
the
County
Buildingin
the
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
and between Jerome E. Mullett of the first I cribed as:
City of Detroit. County of WaySe, Mich of Michigan in such case made and pro mortgage at the date of this notice for hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
part, and Michael J. Maloney and Lillian
The West Twenty (20) feet of Lot Two
principal and interest and insurance the is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
E. Maloney, his wife, of the second pert, Hundred Twenty-two (222) and the East igan (that being the place of holding vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN sum of Twenty-eight Hundred Eighteen mortgage at the date of this notice for
Circuit
Court
in
said
County)
said
mort
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
auch
that
on
Monday.
April
10th.,
1939
at
12
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
which contract was subsequently assigned | Twenty (20) feet of Lot Two Hundred
Dollars and Seventy-four Cents ($2,818.74) principal and interest the sum of Twentygage
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
defaults
having
continued
for
more
than
o'clock
noon,
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
by said Michael J. Maloney and Lillian I Twenty-three (223) of Joseph Tireman'i
and no suit or proceeding at law or in nine Hundred Seventy-six ft 05/100 Dol
Attorney for Mortgagee
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
of
the
prem
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
certain
the
Southerly
or
Congress
St.
entrance
to
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit. Mich.
E. Maloney, his wife, to Highland Park | Subdivision of Blocks 1, 2. 3. 7, 8. 9 d
having been instituted to recover lars ($2976.05) and no suit or proceeding
ises described in said mortgage, or so much the Wayne County Building, in the City equity
Trust Company, a Michigan corporation, J 10 of the Subdivision of Out Lot 2 of
the debt secured by said mortgage or
at law or in equity having been institute*} mortgage made by DOROTHY P. PIL
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
CHER and EDWARD K. PILCHER,
default by reason of the non-payment j Joseph Tireman Estate. and Out Lot "C" thereof as may be necessary to pay the of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan part thereof;
to recover the debt secured by said ir-~‘ her ion. of the City of Detroit, Wayne
Feb. 3 '0 17 84. 1939
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of the installments of the principal and in- of the John Tireman Estate on Quarter amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or (that being the place of holding Circuit
which may be paid by the under Court in said County) said mortgage will power of sale contained in said mortgage gage or any part thereof;
County,
Michigan,
to
HOME
OWNERS’
terest due thereunder, and you JEROME Sections 49. 50. 51 and 52 of the Ten
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
at
or
before
said
sale
for
taxes
ba
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
E. MULLETT are hereby further notified ! Thousand Acre Tract. Town 1 and 2 South.
/T.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State power of sale contained in said mortgage
and/or
insurance
on
said
premises,
and
under
the
laws
of
the
United
organized
to the highest bidder of the premiles de of Michigan in such esse made and pro and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Attorney for Mortgagee.
that the said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST ; Rango 11 East, and the East part of FracCOMPANY elects to declare and does I tional Section 3 in Town 2 South. Range all other sums paid by the undersigned, scribed in said mortgage, or so much vided. ’ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of Michigan in such case made and pro States of America, dated November 3, 1933. 1801 Dime Bank Building,
hereby declare said contract forfeited, and j li East: and parts of Lots 22, 24 and all with interest thereon, pursuant to law and thereof as may be necessary to pay the that on Monday. March 2d. 1939 at 12:00 vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and recorded in the office of the Register Detroit. Michigan.
to the terms of said mortgage, and all amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
you JEROME E. MULLETT are hereby ; of Lot 23. Block 5 and parts of Lots 2$,
that on Tuesday, the 14th day of March.
further notified to yield, surrender and . 27. 45. 47 and all of Lots 26 and 46, Block legal costs, charges and expenses includ sums which may be paid Ey the under the Southerly or Congress Street entrance 1939 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. East on November 6, 1933. in Liber 2677 of
MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgages, on Page 460. and aaid mort
deliver up possession of said premises in j 6 of Joseph Tireman's Subdivision of Out ing an attorney's fee. which premises are signed at or before said sale for taxes to the Wayne County Building in the ern Standard Time at the Southerly
as follows:
and/or insurance on said premises, and all City of Detroit. County, of Wayne, Mich Congress Street entrance to the Wayne gagee having elected under the terms of
said land contract mentioned and of which . Lots 4. 5 and 6 of Joseph Tireman's Sub- described
Default having been made in the, terms
That certain piece or pared of land sit other sums paid by the undersigned, with igan (that being the' place of holding
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
you are now in possession under and by division of Out Lot 2 of the Joseph TireCounty Building, in the City of Detroit. cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
id
conditions
of * certain mortgage
virtue of the terms thereof.
I man Estate and Out Lot “C" of the John uated in the City of River Rouge. County interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Circuit Court in said County) said mort County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
ade by MICHAEL McINERNY and
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de the terms of said mortgage, and all legal gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
which election it does hereby exercise,
Said premises are described in said land j Tireman Estate on Quarter Sections 49,
tho place of holding Circuit Court in said
hi* wife.
costs, charges and expenses, including an auction to the highest bidder of the prem County) said mortgage will be foreclosed pursuant to which there is claimed to be WINIFRED MtflNERNY.
••• that
" -- certain
5| an(j 52 of ,he Ten Thousand Acre scribed as:
-----—.
contract as follows, viz.: All
TRUST
COM
due and unpaid on Mid mortage at the HIGHLAND 'PARK
Lot Five Hundred Nine (509). River
piece or parcel of land being situated In Tract, in Town 1 and 2 South, Range 11 Rouge Park Subdivision of part of Private attorney's fee, which premises are described ises described in said mortgage, or so by a sale at public auction to the highest date of this notice for principal and in PANY, of Highland Park. Michigan. •
much thereof as may be necessary to pay bidder of the premises described in said
the City of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich E_«t. end Eew part of Fractional Section Claims 74 and 651. Village (now City) of as follows:
Michigan corporation, dated the 8th day
That certain piece or parcel of land tho amount due as aforesaid, and any sum mortgage, or so much thereof as may be terest the sum of Sixty-one Hundred of August. A. D. 1925. and recorded ia
igan, and more particularly known and 3 in Town 2 South. Range 11 East, ac River Rouge and Ecorse Township, accord
Forty-five Dollars and Fifteen Cents ($6.described as Lots 223 and 224 of the cording to the. plat thereof recorded in the ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber situated in the City of Detroit, County of or sums which may be paid by the under necessary to pay the amount due as afore 145.15) and no suit or proceeding at law the office of the Register of Desda for
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de signed at or before said sale for taxes said, and any sum or sums which may be
Maloney Park Subdivision, so-called, of the office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 33. Page 60. Plats.
the County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
and/or insurance on said premises, and all paid by the undersigned at or before said or in equity having been instituted to on th$ 13th day of August, 1925, in
scribed as:
Northeast Quarter (5-i) of the Northeast County in Liber 28 of Plats. Page 22.'
recover the debt secured by Mid mortgage
DATED: January 20. 1939
Quarter ('«) of Section 1. Town 1 South. DATED: February 3. 1939.
Lot 130 Oakman-Walsh-Weston Subdiv other sums paid by the undersigned, with sale for taxes and/or insurance on said or any part thereof;
Volume 1563 of Mortgage* on page 317,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Range 10 East, according to the Plat there
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
ision of the Westerly part of Lots 7 and 8 interest thereon, pursuant to law and to premises, and all other sums paid by the
on which mortgage there is claimed to ba
Mortgagee
NOW,
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
tho
terms
of
said
mortgage,
and
all
legal
undersigned,
with
interest
thereon,
pur
Mortgagee
of. recorded in Liber 60 of Plats, page 2,
Harper Tract, of Fractional Section 21.
CHAS. W. BURTON.
power of Mie contained in Mid mortgage duo at the date of thia notice for prin
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Wayne County records.
Town 1 South Range 11 East, according costs, charges and expenses, including an suant to law and to the terms of said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State cipal. interest and taxes the aum of Two
I Attorney for Mortgagee
attorney's
fee,
which
premises
are
described
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY Attorney for Mortgagee
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 50,
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-three and
■ Business Address:
of
Michigan
in
such
cate
made
and
pro
as follows:
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan | 1732 Dime Bank Building
By Lawrence Rothenberg
page 48. Plats:
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OS/100 Dollars ($2,853.05), and no aul*
That certain piece or parcel of land sit premises are described aa follows:
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17 24 31: Detroit, Michigan
Its Attorney
DATED: January 13th. 1939
or proceeding* at law or in equity having
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
That certain piece or parcel of land that on Monday, March 6, 1939 at 12:00 been instituted to recover the debt now
Feb. 3. 10, 17. 1939
Apr. 7 14 21 28. 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Jan. 20: 27 Feb. 3 10 17 24: Mar. 3.
o'clock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de situated in the City of Detroit, County
remaining secured by said mortgage or any
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
10 17 24 31: Apr. 7 14. 1939
scribed as:
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de tho Southerly or Congress Street entrance
FORFEITURE ORLAND CONTRACT
£ the
to
the
Wayne
County
Building
in
the
A. L. CLOTFELTER,
Lot one hundred thirty-eight (138) Pur scribed as:
PUGH A STEVENS.
NOTICE
Attorney for Mortgagee
itan Subdivision of part of fracrional Sec
Southerly Twelve (12) feet of Lot Two City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi
Michigan.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
To JAMES KUNZE
tion 14, Town 1 South Range 11 East, (2). and the Northerly Twenty-one (21) gan (that being the place of holding Cir ui the power of sale contained _ — _
Sir:
You JAMES KUNZE are hereby no _ You are hereby notified that the Board '825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
Jan. 13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. Township of Greenfield and Village of feet of Lot Three (3), Block Twenty-three cuit Court in Mid County) said mortgage mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in auch caae made and provided,
tified that a certain land contract bearing of County Road Commissioners of the
3 10 17 24 31; April 7. 1939.
Highland Park, according to the plat (23), A. M. Gampau's Re-Subdivision of will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc on
Friday, the 3rd day of March, A. D.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
date of 8th day of December. 1932, by and County of Wayne, Michigan, did, at a
thereof recorded in liber 31. page 89. Plats. part of the McDougall Farm between tion to the bights* bidder of the premises 1939. at 12:00 o'clock noon, Eaateru
between James Kunze of the first part, and meeting of said Board held Friday. Dec
DATED: December 19. 1938
Macomb Street and Gratiot Avenue, as described In said mortgage, or so much Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
SIXTH
INSERTION
No. 6383
Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. Mal ember 23. 1938. decide and determine that
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
recorded in Liber Four (4) of Plats, on thereof as may be necessary to pay the the Southerly or Congress Street entrant*
Defaults having been made
oney,. his wife, of the second part, which the certain section of road described in
CORPORATION. Mortgage*.
Page Ninety-six
(96)
Wayne County amount due a* aforeMid. and any aura or to the County Building. City of Detroit,
JOHN J. WALSH,
contract was subsequently assigned by said the minutes of said Board should be a ditions of a certain mortgage made by Attorney for Mortgagee
Records; together with the hereditaments sums which may be paid by the under
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION.
Michigan
(that being
signed at or before aaid sale for taxes Wayne County.
Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. Mal County Road under tfie jurisdiction of said Cyrun Ross and Bella Ross, his _ wife, 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Attorneys for Mortgagee
and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
and/or insurance on aaid premises, and all where the Circuit Court for aaid County
oney. his wife, to Highland Park Trust Board of County Road Commissioners. also known as Belle Ross, of the City of
1014-15 Ford Building. Detroit, Michigan DATED: December 10. 1938.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with is held), sell at public auction to tha
Company, a Michigan corporation, is in The minutes of said meeting fuUy describ Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
• Dec. 23 30: Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
highest
bidder
the
premises
described in
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
default by reason of the non-payment of ing said section of road are hereby made HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17. 1939
TION. a Corpora’ion prganized under the
the terms of Mid mortgage, and all legal said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
the installments of the principal and in a part of this notice, and are as follows:
PECK 4 KRAMER
Defaults having been made (and such de
laws of the United States of America, dated
costs, charges and expense*, including an bs necessary to pay the amount due on aaid
terest due thereunder, and you JAMES
Attorneys for Mortgagee
"Minute* of the meeting of the Board January 24th, 1936, and recorded in the faults having continued lor more than ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
mortgage,
aa
aforesaid,
with
all
legal coats
attorney'* fee. which premises art de
KUNZE are hereby further notified that of County Road Commissioners of the
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Attorney for Mortgagee
and interest, together with attorneys fas.
scribed as foliates:
Detroit, Michigan
the said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST County of Wayne, held at 3800 Barium office of the Registei of Deeds for Wayne mortgage made by Frank Jasinski and 2232 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
That certain piece or parcel of land ait which said premises are described as fol
COMPANY elects to declare and does Tower. Detroit, Michigan, at 10:00 A.M.. County, Michigan, on February 19. 1936, Helen Jasinski, his wife, of the City of
Dec. 16 23 30 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27:
in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Page 227, Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, tc
uated in the City of Detroit. County of lows. to-wit:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10, 1939
hereby declare said contract forfeited, and Friday, December 2? 1938.
Parcel of land aituated in the City of
and said mortgagee having elected under
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
you JAMES KUNZE are hereby further
"Present: Commissioners O'Brien. Brein- th.i terms of said mortgage to declare the HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
Detroit. County of Wajme. and State of
Defaults having been made (and such PECK ft KRAMER
scribed as:
notified to yield, surrender and deliver up ing and Wilson.
TION, a Corporation organized under the
Lot No. Thirty (30) Burlingame Park Michigan, described as follows, to will
posaession of said premises in said land •se
»»•
»»» eiftire principal and accrued interest there- laws of the United States of America, defaults having continued for more than Attorneys for Mortgagee
Subdivision of North Twenty (20) acres Lot No. One Hundred Eighty-three (163,
. .
_
. .
_
on due, which election it does hereby ex dated January 27th, 1934, and recorded in ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
contract mentioned and of which you are
it was moved by Commissioner Brem- , ercige pursuant to which there « claimed
of South Sixty (60) acre* Quarter (’4) B E Taylor's Commodore Subdivision ly
now in possession under and by virtue of ing that the Board assume jurisdiction
the office of the Register of Deeds for mortgage made by HELEN DIETRICH- Detroit. Michigan
Section Tsrenty-eight (28). Teo ThouMnd ing north of Grand River Avenue, Green
' to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
STEIN. of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
the terms thereof.
the following section of road in the Town- i at the date of this notice for principal and Wayne County, Michigan, on January 30th. igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
(10000) Acre Tract, according to the re field Townahip. Wayne County, Michigan,
Said premises are described in said land ship of LivoAia:
1934, in Liber 2686 of Mortgages, on Page
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
corded plat thereof, recorded in the office bring a part of the W. ’4 of the N. E.
interest the sum of Eight Thousand Four 149, and said mortgagee having elected PORATION. a Corporation organized un
contract as follows, viz.: AU that certain
"Commencing at the west
corner of
of the Register of -Deeds for Wayne Coun !4 of Section 19, T. 1 8.. R. 11 E., Pint
piece or parcel of land being aituated in the Section 13. Town 1 South, Range 9 Eaat, Hundred Sixty Nine and 59/100ths ($8.- under the terms of said mortgage to de der the laws of the United States of
Defaults having been made (and such
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, Livonia Township, Wayne County, Mich 469.59) Dollars and no suit or proceeding clare the entire principal and accrued in America, dated November 15th, 1934, and defaults having continued for more than ty. Michigan, in Liber 33 of Plats, Page 11. recorded February 2. 1920, Liber 41. Pegs
32. Plata.
and more particularly known and des igan; running thence south 0°29'50~ east I at law or in equity having been instituted terest theroon due, which election it does recorded in the office of the Register of ninety days) in the conditions of a certain DATED: December 1. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Together with the hereditaments and ap
cribed as lot 165 of the Maloney Park along the west line of said Section 13. 13- ! to recover the debt secured by said mort- hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on mortgage made by Ben R. Blank and
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
purtenances thereof.
Subdivision, so-called, of the Northeast 22.00 feet; thence north 89°59'28” east ! gago or any part thereof:
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said December 7, 1934, in Liber 2768 of Mort Kathleen Blank, his We, of the City of ECHLIN ft LENDZION.
gages,
on
Page
404.
and
Mid
mortgagee
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
Quarter (!4) of the Northeast Quarter 2597.95 feet for a PLACE OF BEGIN
mortgage at the dqte of thia notice for
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to
(%) of Section 1. Town 1 South. Range NING; running thence north 0°27'00" j power of sale contained in said mortgage principal and interest the sum of Thirty having elected under the terms of said HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA Attorney* for Mortgagee
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
10 East, according to the Plat thereof, re went 448.68 feet: thence north 89°59' 15" and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Three Hundred Twenty-Eight and 21/100 mortgage to declare the entire principal TION, a Corporation organized under the 1014-15 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Dated: November 21. 1938
Dec.
9
16
23
30;
Jan.
6
13
20
27;
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
which
I
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
corded in Liber 60 of Plats, page 2, Wayne east 43.0 feet to the north and south !«
($3328.21) Dollars and no suit or pro
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
laws of the United States of America,
Feb.
3
10
17
24;
March
3.
1939
election
it
does
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
vided.
County records.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
line of said Section 13; thence south that on April 18. 1939 at 12 o'clock noon. ceeding at law or in equity having been to which there is claimed to be due and dated December 5. 1934, and recorded in
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY 0*27'00" east along the said north and
instituted to rscover the debt secured by
1801 Dime Bank Building,
unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date of th* office of the Register of Deeda for
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
By Larirence Rothenberg,
Detroit. Michigan.
ELEVENTH INSERTION
south % line of said section 448.69 feet: or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne said mortgage or any part thereof;
this notice for principal and interest the Wayne County. Michigan, on February 9,
Its Attorney
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
1935. in Liber 2794 of Mortgagea, on Page
thence south 89’59'28'' west. 43.0 feet to
Feb. 3, 10. 17, 1939 the place of beginning, being known as County Building, in the City of Detroit, power of sale contained in said mortgage sum of Seven ThouMnd Eight Hundred 346, and Mid mortgagee having elected
Feb. 3 10 17 24. 1939
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Seventy-five and 66/100 Dollars ($7.- under the term* of said -mortgage to de
HARRISON AVENUE on Supervisor’s the place of holding Circuit Court in said
875.66) and no suit or proceeding at law
1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit,
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT Livoaia Plat No. 3. aa recorded in Liber County) said mortgage will be forccloard of Michigan in such case made and pro or in equity having been instituted to re clare the entire principal and accrued in66 of Plata, Page 16, Wayne County Rec by a sale at public auction to the highest vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN cover tha debt secured by Mid mortgage ;erest thereon due, which election it does
NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
that on Monday, April 3. 1939 at 12 or any part thereof;
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
ords. Bring in all 0.085 miles of road.
To EDWARD R. McDONNBLL
bidder of the premises described in said
"The motion was supported hy Commis mortgage, or so much thereof as may be o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
NOW; THEREFORE, by virtue of the is claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid
You EDWARD R. McDONNELL are
Defaults having been made (and auch de
hereby notified that a certain land contract sioner Wilson and carried by the following necessary to pay the amount due as afore the Southerly or Congress' Street entrance power of Mie contained in Mid mortgage mortgage at the date of this notice for faults having continued for more, than
and interest the sum of Thirtybearing date of 20th day of May. 1931, by vote: Yeas, Commissioners O’Brien, Brrin- said. and any sum or sums which may to the Wayne County Building in the City and pursuant to the Statutes ca the State
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
and between Edward R. McDonnell of the ing and Wilson: Nays, None. Whereupon be paid by the undersigned at or before of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan ol Michigan in such case made and pro seven Hundred Thirty-eix ft 89/100 Dol mortgage made by Victoria Stafiej, an un
first part, and Michael J. Maloney and it wan ordered that the above described said sale for taxes and/or insurance on (that being the place of holding Circuit vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lars ($3736.89) and no suit or proceeding married woman, of th* chy of Detroit,
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, of the sec street in the Township of Livonia be here said premises, and all other sums paid Court In said County) said mortgage will that on Tuesday. March 21. 1939 at 12:00 at law or in equity having-been instituted Wayne Coanty, Michigan, to HOME
ba
loredeocd
by
a
sale
at
public
auction
to
recover
the
debt
secured
by
said
morto'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
ond part, which contract was ankeeqnautly after a county road under the jurisdiction by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
any part thereof;
assigned by said Michael J. Maloney and of the Board of County Road Commission pursuant to law and to the terms of said to the highest bidder of the pramieee de- the Southerly or CongreM Street entrance
Corporation organized under tha laws of
■cribed in
to the Wayne County Building, in the
Lillian B. Maloney, his wife, to Highland er* of the County of Wayne.”
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges sad
said mortgage tb* United State* of America, dated June
auy he nereuary » pay the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Mich
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
Park Trust Company, a Michigan corpor
21. 1934, and recorded in the office of <ha
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
dwe
aa
aforesaid,
and
any
aum
igan (that being tha place of holding Cir
ation, is in default by reason of the non AMD BY VIRTUE OP ACT NO. 263 premises are described as follows:
Register of Deads for Wayne County,
i
which
auy
he
paid
by
the
underof
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
cuit Court in said County) Mid mortgage
payment of the installments of the principal OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909. AS
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
—
- before said sale for taxes wiO he forecleeed by a sale at public anc- vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN Michigan, on July 14, 1934, in Liber 2735
and interest due thereunder, and yen BD- AMENDED..
uated in the City of -Detroit, County of
ca on said premises, and tion to tha highest bidder of the premises that oo ToMday. tha 14th day of March, of Mortgages, ou Page 303, and aaid
Given under our hands thia 23rd day of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
WARD R. McDONNELL are hereby fur
mortgagee having elected under tha terms
1939
at
twelve
o’clock
(12:00)
noon.
East
dsacribed in said mortgage, or ao much
ther notified that the said HIGHLAND December, A.D., 1936.
of said mortgage to declare tha entira
thereof aa may be necessary to pay the ern Standard Tim* at the Southerly or principal and accrued interest thereon due,
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
PARK TRUST COMPANY elect* to de
"East two (2) feet of lot on* hundred
amount doe as aforesaid, and any aum or Coagrea* Street ratraaca to tha Wayne which election it does hereby *r
COMMISSIONERS of the
clare and doe* hereby declare said contract
fourteen (114) and weat thirty-two (3$)
sums which may be paid by the under Coanty Building, in the City of Datreit. purenear to which there is claimed1 to ba
County of Wayne, Michigan
forfeited. and you EDWARD R. Mc
feet of lot one hundred fifteen (115) Lin
County
of
Wayne.
Michigan
(that
being
signed at or before aaid sale for taxes
Michael J. O'Brien, Chairman
DONNELL are hereby further notified
wood Park Subdivision of north twenty
and/or insurance on Mid premisea, and all the place of bolding Circuit Court in said due and unpaid ou aetf
Joh« F. Breiwing. Vice-Chairman
to yield, surrender and deliver up poaacae(20) acran of quarter (%) section thirtydate of this notice lot
other attms paid by the undersigned, with County) said mortgage wB ba forec
Charles L. Wilson, Commtsaioner.
ion of said premises in said land contract
E
three ($3), Ten Thousand (10,000) Acre
and taxes the sum of
iataraat thereon, pursuant to law and to by a sale at public
rationed and of which you are now In
Tract, Greenfield Townahip. according to
Eighty-eix and U/l OtiH Dollars ($16the taraa of said mortgage, and all legal bidder of the p
i under and by virtue of the terms
86.31) and no suit
• prncaadtng at la*
the plat thereof recorded in liber thirtycosta, charges and expenses. Including an mortgage, or ao
Feb. $ 10 17, 1939
•r
in
equity
having
beau
instituted
tn retwo (32). page righty-four (64). Plats.”
Bcadway’s No
attorney's fee. which premtsta are de
s described in said land
:ovsr the debt secured by aaid mortgage
DATED: January 20. 1939.
---------------- - _
forth % of_____
scribed a* fAllows:
THIRD INSERTION
ar any part thereof;
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
Qnarter af Northwat One Quarter of Sec
~
' piece or parcel of land aitparcel' of land bring rituat
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
tha
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
ern
Tow* 1 Sooth. Baa«s 12 East, uated in the City of Depoit. Coogty of
'" lyne County, Mich A. L. CLOTFELTER,
the City of Detroit, Wayne
power of sale <ootai
PUGH ft STEVENS.
Wanrtwaatk Tiwblp. Wagao Coanty. Vyu,' Michigan, more particularly de
igan. and more particularly known and Attorney for Mortgagee
,
" to tha
Attorneys for Mortgagee
MfcMaaa, according to the plat recorded
f
lfirMaan
in
such
cnan^znada
and
wnI as lot 35 of the Maloney Park 834 Penobecnt Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
1625-31 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mkh.
hi LfCsr M. Page 77 of Flett, in the office
Lot Two Hgndred Eight (206) and the
so-called, of the
dad. NOTICE IS HBfeftBY OI™
Jan. 20 27: Feb 3 10 17 24; Mar. of tho Reghtar of Deads for Wayne Bast five (5) feet oI Lot Tsre Hundred
_____(%) of the Northeast'- Quarter
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
■at on February 27, iMft at Miwat o*<Sorie
3 10 17 24 31: Apr. 7 14, 1930
Seven (207). LaSalle Gardens 8ub«virion.
(U) ol Section 1. Town 1 South, Range
i tha faraaoen. BasMm IftMadM Time
“ ■ “ isiea ef Lata Thfataan (13)
(ft Kant, according to the Plat thereof, roDefaults having been made (and such
ARRY C MARKLE,
____ OWMIW LOAN
(32) indueiw of the Subcaeried in Liber 60 of Plata, page 2. Wayne
ttorney for Mortgagee
CORPORATION. Mertgeg*
Section 54, Tan TbeuHTOHLANI?*PARK TRUST COMPANY ninsly days) in the coaditiom of a
.2 150 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
(«ag to tha jda£
mortgkga made by Tbm Misnnea and
0®60 < <>•««Blanca Mwaraca. Ua wile, of the City of
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
Cdamty. in Liber
lft i7 «;
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IS “BRUTAL” THE RIGHT WORD?
We like to think that this is a pretty good old world and
that most of the people in it are pretty good. But every once
in a while something happens to shake the faith we have in
humanity. Rena Mooney, wife of Tom Mooney, recently
pardoned by Governor Culbert Olson, now declares that her
husband wants a divorce.
“But I wont let him have one,’ she declared.
“Tom has talked to me about a divorce, but I can’t un
derstand why after, what we’ve been through. Maybe it’s be
cause he wants all the applause—the crowds, the cheers, the
bands.
“What is there left for me ? This .. .”
She was seated at her desk in the San Francisco federal
music project. She was wearing a neat pink smock. It was
faded like her tired eyes.
She was a 38-year-old wife when Tom Mooney was con
demned to death for the 1916 Preparedness Day parade
bombing and then was spared by a commutation of his sen
tence to life imprisonment in San Quentin.
Since then she has been waiting for him, hoping year
after year for the pardon that eventually came immediately
after Olson was inaugurated California’s governor. Now
that he finally is free, she says, he wants to quit her.
“Tom is the hero,” she went on. “He takes trips on
planes, travels, makes personal appearances, wears nice suits.
I earn only $45 a month here. They won’t let me see the
books on Tom’s income.
“We’ve been through too much to think of divorce.
We’ve been married 27 years. I’m 61 now. We’re old. I want
to spend the remaining years with Tom Mooney—the old
Tom Mooney.
“I fought to save him from the gallows. I fought for
his freedom. I never had much money—only what I could
eke out from my little music studio. What money I earned
went for Tom.
“I’d'like to go with Tom and be present at his personal
appearances, but they won’t let me. Well, I won’t let them
part us.’Not even San Quentin prison could do that.’
Possibly, after all, the “law’ was right in the first place.
It takes a brutal, cold-hearted person without the slightest
sentiment in the world to cast aside a wife who has been as
faithful to her husband as was Mrs. Mooney during all the
years of his troubles.
No longer has Tom Mooney or any of his henchmen a
right to ask the public to believe that he has the slightest,
sincere interest in the “welfare” of the working man. A per
son honestly interested in the betterment of humanity must
show that he has the same interest in his own kin—and Tom
Mooney has demonstrated -in a brutal, cold-hearted way that
he has np suqh interest. Apparently, here is a pardon that
should never have been granted.
THE FORTHCOMING CITY ELECTION.
Early in April the citizens of Plymouth will be called

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit if desired.

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
Evenings Only Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
,

Plymouth, Michigan

SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12. 13. 14
ERROL FLYNN — BASIL RATHBONE — DAVID NIVEN
— in —

“THE DAWN PATROL”
They roi
roared Into each blood-red sunrise on fighting wings
of glory.
«y. Gay. reckless, gallant boys all. they battled for
ten they'd never seen, a love they might never know.

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IS. 16
ADOLPHE MENJOU, JACK OAKIE, TONY MARTIN
ARLEEN WHELAN, JACK HALEY
— in —

“THANKS FOR EVERYTHING”
so feat you can't dock them; B'-brighily,
ly. hilarious picture.

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 17, It
LORETTA YOUNG, RICHARD GREENE
— to — •

“KENTUCKY”.
a rradhkm ftnspfeae a great picture, and the ro-

upori to elect three members of the city commission. Two of
the present members are seeking re-election. For the three
placet to be filled seven good candidates have announced
themselves as willing to serve the city.
Plymouth is interested in one thing, a clean and econ
omical government. That we have had. In fact, our city gov
ernment has been outstanding, because of its splendid ser
viced to the community. It is true that there have been times
when all of us have not entirely agreed upon all the things
thati have been done. But that is only human nature. It is
simply out of the question.for all of us to think alike on
everything.
That, however, does not prevent The Plymouth Mail
from giving credit where credit is due. Mayor Hondorp and
his entire official family have consistently endeavored to do
for Plymouth what they thought was for the best. Because
of this excellent condition, there is only one job for the
voters of Plymouth to do, and that is, select out of the seven
acceptable candidate} the three they believe will continue
the good work of tne city government—and that selection
is not going to be an easy job, because of the desirability of
all of the contestants.
WE SHOULD NOT FORGET.
Sometime ago there was a bit of comment in this column
pertaining to the excellent job the city has been doing since
last! fall in the removal of dead trees about the city. Several
hundred have been taken from along side the streets and
moqe are to be removed. This work does away with a danger
that has become apparent to every one.
But we should not forget that the great line of trees
along each side of the streets in this city is one of the out
standing beauties of Plymouth. Visitors comment about the
big maples and elms of Plymouth in most laudatory terms.
The Plymouth Mail recommended last fall that for every
tree taken out we should plant at least five young trees this
spring. Of course all of the new plantings will not live, but
if oply half of them survive, it will not be too many trees
to take the place of those that have been removed. The time
is not far away for planting. This is simply a reminder that
we should not forget this important job during April and
May.
LINCOLN’S OWN STORY.
I was born February 12, 1809, in Hardin County, Ken
tucky. My parents were both born in Virginia, of undis
tinguished families—second families, perhaps I should say.
My mother, who died in my tenth year, was of a family of
the name of Hanks, some of whom now reside in Adams,
and others in Macon county, Illinois. My paternal grand
father, Abraham Lincoln, emigrated from Rockingham
county, Virginia, to Kentucky about 1781 or 1782, where a
year or two later he was killed by the Indians, not in a bat
tle, but by stealth, when he was laboring to open a farm in
the, forest. His ancestors, who were Qpakers, went to Vir
ginia from Berks County, Pennsylvania. An effort to identify
them with the New England family of the same name ended
in nothing more definite than a similarity of Christian names
in both families, such as Enoch, Levi, Mordecai, Solomon,
Abraham, and the like.
My father, at the death of his father, was but 6ix years
of age, and he grew up literally without education. He re
moved from Kentucky to what is now Spencer County, Ind
iana, in my eighth year. We reached our new home about the
time? the state came into the Union. It was a wild region,
with many bears and other wild animals still in the woods.
There I grew up. There were some schools, so called, but no
qualification was ever required of a teacher beyond “readin,’
writin’, and cipherin’,'” to the rule of three. If a straggler
supposed to understand Latin happened to sojourn in the
neighborhood, he was looked upon as a wizard. There was
absolutely nothing to excite ambition for education. Of
course, when I came of age I did not know much. Still, some
how,! I could read, write, and cipher to the rule of three, but
that (was- all. I have not been to school since. The little ad
vance I now have upon this store of education I have picked
up from time to time under the pressure of necessity.
I was raised to farm work, which I continued until I
was twenty-two. At twenty-one I came to Illinois, Macon
county. Then I got to New Salem, at that time in Sangamon,
now in Menard county, where I remained a year as a sort
of a (clerk in a store.
Then came the Black Hawk War; and I was elected a
captiin of volunteers, a success which gave me more pleas
ure than any I have had since. I went into the campaign,
was elected, ran for the legislature the same year (1832), and
was jbeaten—the only time I ever have been beaten by the
people. The next and three succeeding biennial elections I
was elected to the legislature. I was not a candidate after
ward. During this legislative period I had studied law, and
removed to Springfield to practice it. In 1846 I was onpe
elected to the lower house of Congress. Was not a candidate
for re-electjon. From 1849 to 1854, both inclusive, practiced
law more assiduously than ever before. Always a Whig in
politics; and generally on the Whig electorial tickets, mak
ing active canvasses. I was losing interest in politics when
the repeal of tne Missouri compromise aroused me again.
What I have do^? since then is pretty well known.
If any personal description of me is thought desirable
it may be said that I am in height, six feet four inches,
nearly; lean in flesh, weighing on an average of one hundred
and eighty pounds; dark complexion, with coarse black hair
and ejray eyes. No other marks or brands recollected. Springfield December 20, 1859.—Taken from the “Illinois” on the
one hundredth anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln.

WHAT SUDDEN WEALTH DOES
The arrest and conviction of radio and screen idols for par
ticipating in general big time evasion of our smuggling laws is
not surprising, because what else can one expect of a class that
piles up wealth far beyond their ability to take care of, that
violate all the laws of decency and the established practices of
human relationships.—A1 Weber in The Cheboygen Observer.
LOCAL RESPONSIBILITY
r’he enforcement of the gambling laws and the investiga
tion of the operation of the civil service law, are demanding
more attention than any other Lansing activities; 1
Since the Governor announced that the enforcement of the
ihling laws was a matter for local authorities, gambling has
Ished in certain parts of the state, especially in. the Detroit
where large gambling establishments have been operating
“"it investigation. Public concern has been ardused and the
lor has been subjected to great pressure ■ to which, it
a, he must soon yield or sacrifice the respect of a large
it of people who believe that organized gambling is
t the best interests of society.
It is the general feeling that if the local authorities fail in
duties, that state must step in to see that society is proI against racketeers and big time gamblers. And this arguis sound.
t ii probable that some mistakes have been made but the
surprising*thing ib that the mistakes have not been more num~
Van der Werp* in The Fremont Times-Indicatof.
UPHOLDING THE LAW
Although the legislature has a perfect right to amend the
x
way it
ekogge, Michigan’s civiTaervice
is determined,
to adminOder,, the law
as
. . .
bofly

by department heads must be returned to the eligibility lists,
and has also instructed the personnel director to refrain from
approving the pay checks of persons appointed to jobs which
were placed in the unclassified service without, the commission’s
approval
The decisions thus made are in no sense barriers to economy.
State officials having the power of appointment can reduce the
size of their staffs at any time without running afoul of the
civil service law. They can do so by the simple process of laying
off employes whose services are not required. What disturbs
the commission right now is the fact that many of tine employes
recently dismissed should have been laid off instead. The law
makes an important practical distinction between dismissals and
lay-offs. A dismissal carries an implication of discredit to the
employe, while an employe who is merely laid off becomes auto
matically ranked at the top of the eligible register—in a pre
ferred position for re-employment.
The inevitable suspicion, of course, is that certain depart
ment heads at Lansing are anxious to get rid of employes who
obtained their present ratings through Qualifying examinations.
It may as well be realized that this qualifying examination
arrangement wasn’t an ideal thing at all. If the legislature
which enacted the civil service law had required that all jobs
be filled from the very start through straight competitive
examinations, those officials who are now toying to upset things
wouldn’t have even a pretense of justification for their attitude.
But all that iS past and gone. The important thing right now
is to safeguard the basic principles of our merit system and
await the' day when, as a result of resignations and justified
dismissals, our whole classified state personnel will be com
posed of employes who have obtained their jobs through com
petitive tests.
The civil service commission is doing its plain duty when
it insists upon rigid observance of the merit law’s provisions
and demands that economy be achieved in the manner pre
scribed by the law—-not used as an attractive camouflage for
sportsmanship.—Jack Walsh in The Kalamazoo Gazette.
GET THE FINGER PRINTS
If a stranger steps in and asks you to cash a check, just ask
him to finger print the back of it along with his signature. If
he is willing, perhaps the check is O. K. If he is indignant at
the request perhaps you are that much to the good if you refuse
to cash it.—H. J. Richardson in The Augusta Beacon.

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files
Mrs. H. J. Fisher visited
her mother at Wayne the
first part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bart
lett entertained a coasting
party last Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baze
and family, Dora Baze and
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Baze en
joyed a sleigh ride to W. H.
Smith’s at Waterford Thurs
day.
J. R. Rauch & Son have
something to say in their ad
this week about the Hudson
automobiles. Read it over.
Miss Elizabeth Giles, who
has been quite ill for the past
week, is convalescing.
Dr. John Olsaver attended
a fraternity banquet at Ann
Arbor last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Mc
Graw have returned home
from a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. John Quartel Jr. at Vas
sar, Michigan.
Miss Minnie Brems r eturned home last week Wed
nesday from Madrid, New
Mexico, where she has been
teaching for the last 10
months.
Robert Walker had the mis
fortune to lose a horse Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ram
bo of Alma were guests at
Frank Rambo’s last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ebert
entertained a few friends last
Sunday in honor of the lat
ter’s birthday. Mrs. Ebert was
presented with a beautiful
ivory toilet set, the gift of
the guests, present.
The following Plymouth cit
izens have been drawn to
serve as jurymen for the cir
cuit court for the coming term
of court: Harry Bennett, John
Pettingill, Bert Brown and
Marshall Gleason.'
Clifford Smith, a former
Plymouth boy, who has re
sided in Fostoria, Ohio, for
the last 13 years, has returned
to Plymouth. He is staying at
Ed Routnour’s and expects to
remain there indefinitely.
Last Tuesday afternoon,
while running on the icy
sidewalk near the schoolhouse, Merle, the young son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Isbell,
had the misfortune to fall,
breaking both bones in his
left arm just above the wrist.
The child was removed to his
home and is bearing his in
jury very patiently.
Monday evening the Men’s
League met at the Baptist
church and discussed the
question, “Should the Bible
be read in the public schools?”
They found the question so
large that they will continue
the discussion Monday eve
ning, February 23, at 7:30 and
invite men who are not mem
bers and the women of Ply
mouth, who are interested in
the subject, to come and’help
discuss the question.
Through the kindness o f
H. C. Robinson the telephone
exchange employees enjoyed
a sleigh ride to Northville
Wednesday evening. On the
return of the party they were
entertained at tne home of
Mr. and Mrs. **Will Kaiser,
where a fine supper was ser
ved and the evening was
passed frith various games
and amusements. It is need
less to say that the “hello”
girls are very grateful to Mr.
Robinson and Mr. and Mrs.
Kaiser for a most pleasant
evening.
Attention everybody! Y e
men of Newburg are to serve
a fish dinner at noon Saturday
February 21, at ye hall jn
Newburg. Price of dinner 25
cents and 15 cents. All ye
ladies are invited to come and
bring your knitting and enjoy
yourselves while ye men do
the work. By order of com
mittee.
<xder qdhtte.

day at the home of Fred
Geney’s.
A grand time was had Tues
day when Mr. and Mrs. James
King of Newburg entertained
53 people at 'the quarterly
dinner of the J. and A. Ryder
post and corps. The hostess
served a delicious dinner at
noon. The W. R. C. had the
honor of having two of the
district officers present, senior
vice president, Mrs. Delia
Harmon and chaplain, Mrs.
Mary King. A vote of thanks
and three cheers were given
the host and hostess. The next
dinner will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bunyea in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Eph Partridge
and little son, Lynn, of De
troit, were visitors at Melburn
Partridge’s Sunday. Mrs.
Partridge and Lynn remained
for a short visit.
Orlo Brown and Mrs. Wil
liam Glimpse were callers at
C. F. Smith’s Saturday.
A saw mill is in operation
again this winter in Mr. Tait’s
woods. It came there the fore
part of the week.
Regular meeting, Elm local
Mutual Dairy association will
be held at the school house,
Saturday evening, February
14. All members are earnestly
requested to be present as
important business will b e
transacted.
The Salem branch of the
Mutual Dairymen’s association
gave a banquet at the Congre

gational church in that village
yesterday (Thursday).
The village of Belleville has
entered into a ten-year con
tract with the Eastern Michi
gan Edison company to fur
nish electric lights in that
village.
Miss D. Hope Leonard’s
spectacular extravaganza
“Alice in Wonderland," which
was given by the pupils of
the public schools at the opera
house Thursday and Friday
evenings and Saturday after
noon under the direction of
tyliss G. A. Younge, was a de
cided success in every par
ticular. Miss Margaret Dut
ton took the part of Alice in
a most delightful way indeed.
Miss Younge and the teachers
of our public schools are to
be congratulated on the suc
cess of the production of the
Play.
The Farmers’ Institute was
held in the Grange hall last
Tuesday. Dinner was served
at noon by the Plymouth
Grange, and there was a good
attendance at each session.
The morning meeting was
opened at 10:00 a. m. by Paul
Bennett, vice president of
this section. “Tile and Tile
Drainage,” John Root; “Alfal
fa for Michigan,” E. M. Wil

son; discussion led by James
Hanford, were included on
the morning program. The
afternoon session was: “Silo
and Its Importance in General
Farming,” S. W. Spicer; reci
tation, Miss Gardner; “The
F a r m e r’s Garden,” E. M.
Moore; discussion led by Mrs.
J. C. O’Bryan; “Poultry on the
Farm,” Rev. A. L. Bell.

FEED GOOD FEEDS
Your dog will thrive
on our good feeds
Plymouth Feed Store
S83 W. Ann Arbor TnU
Phono 174

EFFICIENT SEEING
Devoted to Eye Welfare for Everyone

Walking On Railroad Ties
At some time, I am sure, you have
walked on the ties along a railroad
track. It took no more power or muscle
to move yourself along than ordinary
walking. But the necessity of supervis
ing your steps set up a decided feeling
of effort in your legs. That effort was
not in your muscles but in the brain that
directed them. Uncomfortable, ineffic

ient seeing causes the same sense of
effort. The optometrist’s job is to elim
inate such effort in seeing, to ease the
burden of the brain’s supervision and
make it possible for the eyes to function
swiftly, eagerly, automatically—while
the mind is free to “enjoy the scenery.”

Dr. JOHN A. ROSS
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS: 8 a.m.-1:00 p.m. morning*; Wednesdays, all day;
Evenings 7 'til 9 pan.; Saturday 5:30-10:00 p.m.
Afternoon by appointment only
809 Penniman Ave.
Phone 433
Formerly Professor of Optometry for Seven Year*

The Backyard
FLOODLIGHT
What is that noise in the back of the house, late
at night? Flip on your backyard floodlight
and find out! An inexpensive outdoor light of
this sort is really a necessity: It adds immeasur
ably to your peace of mind, it contributes to
safety, and it helps light the garage. A 100-watt
lamp bulb in a simple reflector will do the job
nicely... and costs next to nothing for the
short time it is used. Coming on the low step in
your rate, this incidental lighting will probably
add as little as 10c a month to your hxlL Any
electrical contractor will gladly install an out*
door floodlight. (We do not do this work.) The
Detroit Edison Company.

ELECTRICITY IS

CHEAP!

□

